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Dedicatiou 

To aii the people, known and unknown, who worked 

to make Edmonton theatre the vibrant entity that it is toâay. 



Abstract 

The city of Edmonton has an unusually large number of theatres, d y  

profession& for its size. By examining the theatricd history of the city, the aim of this 

thesis is to show the way in which this theatre environment grew, £tom the early nineteen- 

twenties to nineteen-sixty-five. Iust as importantiy, it will show the influence of those 

people (teachers, directors, acton and leaders). who were involved with the ditferent 

facets and strearns of theatre in the schools, in the comrnunity, at the university, and in 

the civic and provincial governments. 

In the late nineteenth century and the early years of the twentieth century, the 

theatre in Edmonton was mainly produced by the touring companies from Britain and the 

United States, and fiom a few local groups corning together to put on amateur drmatics. 

But in the nineteen-menties, the great interes? in community theatre began. Various 

groups, and individuals within those groups, started to lay the foundations for a strong 

tradition of theatre-going and theatmparticipation in the city. 

By the late 1940s, there were various streams of theatre in the city, each of which 

is rliscussed under its own headhg: school, community, University, children's, and 

aibsidized (provincial and civic). There were strong people of vision providing 

leadership to each of the theatre streams, pas@ on their experience and knowledge to 

others who came after them 

Edmonton theatre had the good fortune to have a group of people, h g  witbin a 

generation of each other, who were both the inspiration and the role models for those 

who worked with th=, 
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Preface 

It is a tniism to say that there is a great ded of theatre in Edmonton. Economic 

surveys have shown that there is more money spent in the city on cultural entertainment, 

including theatre, than on sports. Liz Nichoiis, the current theatre reviewer for the 

Edmonton J m m I ,  has often observed that Edmonton is "a theatre-mad town". How 

has this phenornenon corne about? 1s it due to the fact that Edmonton is the rnost 

northerly large city in Canada, and therefore may be presumed to be the coldest in winter, 

leading the public to seek their pleasure indoors? Or is it due to a steady growth of good 

theatre, and of theatre-going habits in the population? 1 propose to show that the latter 

is indeed the case. 

However, when the thesis subject was fxst suggested to me,' it was a matter of 

deciding where to begin. 1 knew that 1 would have to consult other authorities, and not 

rely simply on my own memones. But 1 reckoned without the sheer mass of archival 

materiai, and the way in which this material was scattered throughout the city. 

At first, 1 thought that the various types of theatre would be neatly packaged in 

the archives related to them. Thus, theatre at the University would be fowid in the 

University Archives, the community theatres in the city archives, and so on. But it was 

not so simple. The whole search was, more or less a crossword p d e  exercise, with 

one name leading to another. 

In the Provincial Archives 1 did find much to do with provincial goverment 

hding and Iaws. But there was also archival material there for Walterdale Theatre 

Associates, and also a small amount about Theatre for Children 

'Because 1 had iïved through, and participami in Edmonton theatre shce 195 1. 



The University Archives has much about the Studio Theatre and other WLiversity 

theatncal ventures, but there is also a wealth of material there about the Canadian 

Women's Theatre Guild, 

In the City Archives there were many personal mes, which contained valuable 

information about diverse interests, such as those of Dick MacDonald, Mickey 

Macdonald and Bette Anderson. It was ofien a question of looking for a person or a 

group mentioned in several dierent tiles. 

Pemnal interviews were another source of matenal, and here I was very lucky to 

have a great many contacts fiom the earlier theatre days. For instance, Daisy Wilson 

gave me a big file collected by her late husband, Jack Wilson. Phillip Silver also lent me 

an early file of his own, to do with Theatre for Children and Playground Players. Most 

personal in te~ews  had to be backed up with actual data and dates from the various 

archives; the memories of people tend to be very muddled. 

For the actual writing of this material, I reaiised that 1 could not possibly go 

through the yean from 1920 to 1965, simply cnimming into each year what had 

happened, theaaically, in the city during that year. For this reason, 1 decided to write 

about the various branches of theatricd activity, and deal with each one in turn, noticing 

how a person, or an event, spanned two or more groups. 

At Victoria High School in the late nineteen-twenties, Eva O. Howard was 

instrumental in the development of a theahcal tradition at the school. Although she 

never taught dnima as a subject, she directeci a student play every year, and many of her 

students continued thei. work in theatre. 

At the end of the nineteen-twenties the Edmonton Little Theatre came into being, 



and the fht  name of those who were involved in its b e g b h g s  was that of Elizabeth 

Sterling H a m .  She helped to develop Little Theatre memben in ail facets of theatre - 
acting, directing and design - and when she began in 1932 to work for the Depariment of 

Extension at the University of Alberta, her influence went out to towns ail over Alberta 

The snidy of drarna at the University of Alberta began in the 1940s, with Sidney 

Risk as its nominal head, and in the early nineteen-fitties it came hto its own under 

Robert Orchard, foUowed by Gordon Peacock, both of them men of vision, although very 

different fiom each ot her, 

I wiU also discuss audience education. It has become obvious to me that it was 

not only the actual groups working together, it was the groups' willingness and ability to 

change and adapt thernselves, and the people connected to these groups and advities 

being able to give their time and energy to varkd projects. h other words, many of the 

same people who were connected to a group would corne together with others to form a 

different group, or a co~ected one. . These are d streams or facets of theatre, and in 

this thesis 1 hope to show how the various strearns in Edmonton theatre fiowed together 

in the 1940s, and even more in the 1950s. Each facet of theatre involved one or more 

individuals, whose ideas and influence &ove forward the overail vision for theatre. The 

intereas of many of these people, and those who worked with them, often spanned 

severai different theatncal streams, wheuier of school, cornmunity or university. This led 

not ody to varied categories of theatre, but aiso to co-operation, and to the environment 

for the beginnings of professiod theatre in Edmonton in 196% 



Cha~ter One. Hi@ School Theatre 

Eva Osyth Howard, bom on March 25, 1892, in Glengarry County, Ontario, 

k v e d  in Edmonton during the F i  World War. She had graduated fiom McG3 

University in Montreai in 19 13. In 19 16, she became vice-principal at H.A Gray School 

in Edmonton; in 19 17 she was principal of Delton School; then in 19 18, she was an 

Uistructor at the Technical Schoof. Not until she went to Victoria School in 1927 to 

teach literature and composition did she begin to bring drama to her students. She 

directed them in plays, but Tom Peacocke, who began as the drama tacher at the school 

in 1956, says that she was stiil teaching English there at that the ,  and never actually 

taught drama as a subject. Howard worked in both the school and the larger community. 

In addition to mounting a three-act play every year at the school, she also directed for the 

Edmonton Little Theatre group, receiving the Dominion Drarna Festival's Canadian 

Drama Award in 1940, for her outstandhg contniution to the work of the D.D.F. She 

also lectured on drama for a number of years at the sumer  school of the University of 

Alberta Department of Education. 

Eva Howard's influence on her students was irnrnea~uable. Arnong those 

whom she directed were Arthur Hiiler, the film director, Joe Shoctor, the founder of the 

Citadel Theatre; Jack McCreath, who becarne the provincial drarna supervisor, the two 

Neilsons - Erik, who became a Member of Parliament, and Leslie, the fiIm and stage 

actor, Aian and Marguerite (Mickey) Macdonald, the city solicitor and his wife, both of 

whom were influentid in Edmonton Little Theatre and the Community Theatre, and 

later in Circle Eight; Dianne Foster (originally Olga Larushka), the nIm actress; and 



rnany others in the city who made drama either their vocation or their avocation. 

Victoria High School later became Victoria Composite High School, and is now the 

Victoria School of Performing and Visual Arts. In 1986, its theatre was named the Eva 

O. Howard Theatre. 

Arnong the many plays that Eva Howard 'rected for the school were Anns and 

the Man in 193 3, and Hobson 's Choice in 1 934. Following the latter, she was able to 

get special places for Helmer Hober and Robert Folinsbee - both of whom had 

performed in these plays - in the theatre program at the Banff School of Fine Arts, 

where they were taught by the disthguished director, Elizabeth Sterling Haynes and her 

associate, Theodore Cohen. In 1934, Howard also directed nie Late Chrstopher Bem 

by Sidney Howard at Victoria High School. Gwen Seller played the part of Abbie, a 

rôle which she repeated ten years later, when Eva Howard directed the same play for the 

Edmonton Little Theatre in 1944. Eva Howard died on J a n u q  8, 1972, at the age of 

seventy-nine. ' 
On September 1, 1936. Alberta was the £irst province to initiate drama as an 

accredited subject for c ~ c u l u m  options in the schools for junior and senior high 

schools. But it was not until 1950 that the newly constmcted Victoria Composite High 

'Unfortunateiy, two very important Eva Howard records have been lost. Robert 
Folibee, one of her former students (now the retired Chairman ofthe Univer* of 
Amerta Gedogy Department, and an executor of her wiii) says that she wrote her 
autobiography. It was still in maauscript when she dieci, but ali copies seem to have 
been lost. Howeva, the Archives Department of Victoria School of Performing and 
Visual Arts does have a manuscript ofa novel d e d  EIIen: w mat the SRnpe FolkDid, 
which Eva Howard was writing just before her death. In a foreword to this novel, she is 
at pains to state that the stow has nothing to do with her own Mie. 
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School's auditorium was opened for use by the public. It was then made available to the 

community for theatrical presentations, Wtuaiiy at cost. The official opening was not 

until Febniary 27, 195 1, and this is the theatre which was eventdy named the Eva O. 

Howard Theatre. Circle Eight was a regular user of the Victoria faciiities, as were the 

Edmonton Symphony, the Edmonton Civk and Light Operas, and Theatre for Chiidren. 

At the end of the 1940s and through the 1950s, drama in the Edmonton schook, 

as in the rest of the province, grew at a phenomenal rate. During this tirne, ~ O O ,  the 

Alberta Provincial Government was pouring money into the schools. In 1937 Betty 

Mitchell, the renowned drama teacher at Western Canada High School in Calgary, and 

director of Calgary's Workshop 14, was appointai Chair of the Provincial Cornmittee 

for Drama for the Alberta Department of Education. This Drama Cornmittee was 

created to cover the whole province, and to enuire some uniformity between the 

different school districts in the province. The cornmittee wrote the dnuna curriculum 

for aiI the full-the drama teachers in Alberta Aithough there were no exams for any 

optional abjects, including drama, students were given credits for theû work- 

Mer  Betty Mitchell, Don Pimm became the chair of the Provincial Committee. 

He had arriveci in Edmonton fiom the United States in 1952. He first taught at 

University High School where his father-in-law, H.E. Tmer, was the principal.2 

Beginning in 1955, he tau& for ten years at Strathcona Composite High School, then in 

1965, he went to Victoria Composite High School. Mer his retirement fiom the schooi, 

he taught at Concordia Cokge in the city. 

- -- - 

' ~ t  the same the, Tanner was a Liberal M L A  in the Aiberta legidature. 
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The Edmoaton Dnima Teachers' Association provided an urnbrella under which 

a l l  the drama teachers in the city had the opportunity to meet. John Rivet, who was the 

teacher at the main separate school forum for drama, St. Joseph's High School, 

remembers that the group meetings were casudy m g e d .  Not many ofthe separate 

school teachers attended the meetings. Many of the teachers tned to see each othea' 

plays, but there was innitncient time to do this because of involvement in their own 

productions. There were, of course, the high school drarna festivals once a year, where 

everyone could see the work fiom schools across the city, but Rivet says that these were 

supported mainiy by the public schools, and even then, there were a limited number of 

plays fkom both public and separate schools. 

Even the festival entries 6orn public schools were often few and far between. 

Don Pimm found that he had fêr too much to do in his own school to enter a play in the 

festival. Pimm and Walter Kaawi also corroborate John Rivet's aatement, that there 

was too linle time for most of the drama teachers to see many, or even any, of the plays 

in each others' schools. Many of the teachers had evening rehearsals, as weli as daythe 

classes. 

The dominant public school in the city was Victoria Composite High School, 

which puiied people fiom ali over the city. As a result, it also attracted very good 

teachers, includhg Walter Kaasa, Tom Peacocke and Don Pimm Walter Kaasa taught 

drama at Victoria Composite High School for two years between 1953 and 1956 (during 

19544955, he was a student at the Central School of Drama in London, England). In 

1956, he lefi the teaching profdon to become the Coordinator of Cultural Activities for 
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the Alberta governrnent and, later, the Assistant Deputy Minister of Culture. Tom 

Peacocke was the cirama teacher at Vktona Composite Kigh School firom 1956 to 1959, 

when he left to take his M.F.A. at the Carnegie Institute of Technology in Pittsburgh, 

Pemsylvania He was succeeded at the school by John Paterson 

The separate school with the most complete drama program was St. Joseph's 

High Schooi, and this school also instituted a performing arts program in 1968. John 

Rivet taught drama there h m  1956 to 1973. Rivet had taken his B. A at the University 

of Washington in 195 1. In 1 956, he graduated with his B .M. from the University of 

Alberta. He was probably the teacher in the Separate School drama program who had 

the most interaction with the public school teachers, the cornmunity theatre, and the 

university. He began work with the Separate School Board in 1973, &st as Arts 

Consultant, then as Assistant Supervisor of Drama. Mer  taking his M.Ed. at the 

University of Alberta in 1980, he rehirned to the Separate School Board as SupeMsor of 

Drarna. 

In addition to their school commitrnents, all of these teachers worked with 

various comrnunity and professional groups; however, four of thern wanted to cooperate 

more W y  with each other: Pimm, June Richards, Kaasa and Afice Poiiey. AU had been 

taught and numireci at the Univeraty of Alberta durkg &c jrears when Robert Orchard 

headed the Dnuna D~sion,  and three were influentid later in the Alumni Players, Studio 

A They felt there was a need to show what the schools were doin& and the talent that 

was there. In addition, according to Walter Kaasa, they wanteû to do plays which had 

larger casts and were broader in theme than those which could be done at any individuai 



high school. These four teachers and their students worked together on The Blue Bird 

by Maurice Maeterlinck, which was directecl by Walter Kaasa and designed by Don 

Pimm. nie cast and crew were made up of students tiom the four Edmonton High 

Schools involvecl; the name of the group was created as an anagram incorporating the 

first two letters of each tacher's name - the Pirikapo Player~.~ 

nie Blue Bird was showcased at a special performance in the Alberta Regional 

Dominion Drama Festival in Calgary in February 1954. At that tirne, the whole 

Company, sponsored by The Canadian Women's Theatre Guild: set out for Calgary with 

a truck, sixteen sets, f B y  students, and the four drarna teachers. Accordmg to Alice 

Coutts (Polley), the adjudicator Iater told the teachers: 'This production of 7he Blire 

Bird is the most exciting thing that I've seen at the festival." However, as none of the 

teachen had even considered entering the play in the cornpetition, it was not eligible to 

win for best play. 

Unfominately, the following year, the Pirikapo Players folded after an 

unsuccessfil production of the Chinese play, ne Yellow Jacket by J.H. Benrimo, 

duected by Don Pimm. In spite of its short life span, the Players had been a bold and 

worthwhile experiment, whose inventiveness and spirit of coopenition would have 

This name was suggested by the author Barbara V i y  Cormack, and coasîsted of the first 
two letters ofeach of the teachers' Sucnames: (Don) Pi(-) of University High School; 
(Jtme) Ri(chatds, now Ferguson) of Westgien, later to be absorbed in Ross Sheppard 
High School; (Walter) Ka(asa) of Victoria Composite; and (Alice) Po(lley, now Coutts) 
of Strathcona High School. 

* A local drama support group, founded by Elirabeth Sterling Haynes the previous year. 



repercussions for years to corne. 



Chapter Two. Communitv Theatre 

In order to set in context the years before the beginning of Edmonton 

professional theatre we shd  have to go back to the origins of the Edmonton Little 

Theatre in 1929. Dr. W.G. Hard9 remembered that: T n  the autumn of 1928, Sir Barry 

Jackson of the Birmingham Repertory Theatre, spoke to a fascinateci audience in the 

University. Then President Wallace calleci a meeting at his home.'" These two events 

were directly responsible for the creation of the Little Theatre in 1929. The first 

president of the theatre group was Dr. W.H. Alexander, Eiiibeth Sterling Haynes was 

the first head of production; and Frank Holroyd was in charge of stagecraft. Mrs. 

Haynes resigned in 1932 to become Dramatics Supervisor for the Department of 

Extension at the University of Alberta. Ted Cohen was âirector fiom 1932-33, when 

Emrys Jones took over the position. Elsie Park Gowan became the editor of the Little 

Theatre's official publication, Rôle Call following Louise Evans, who was the fist editor 

at the magazine's inception in 1935. 

The year in which the Edmonton Little Theatre was formed was fortuitous. As 

show by Moira Day, the stock market crash of 19294930 put paid to the travelling 

stock wmpanies, making room for the growth of local theatre: 'The crash of the Stock 

Market in October 1929, forever shattered 'the Road' as the dominant drarnatic force . . 

Proféssor of CIsssics at the University of Alberta, and also president of the Canadian 
Hockey Association. 

6 

Gowan, Elsie Park, ed. Rememberim Elitabeth. Edrnontoa: Cornmittee for Elizabeth 
Sterling Haynes Theatre Event, October 1974 
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. It devastated the two post-war bastions of professional theatre le& in ~dmonton.'" 

Elizabeth Sterling Haynes, who had aniveci in Edmonton in 1922 with her dentist 

husband, Nelson, was a key player in the early Little Theatre days. The first play Mrs. 

Haynes directed for the U.D.S. was Dem Brutus by J.M. Barrie in 1922, and this was to 

Iead to a seven-year hitful collaboration with the group. But she shunbled badly with 

her second production - a double-büi of Dunsany's The Tents of the Arabs and Shaw's 

Fmmy 's Firsl Play. In fact, it was "the only one of Haynes' University productions to 

get less than glowing reviews." ShaIZ We JJoin the Lades? by James Barrie was 

presented on December 6, 1929. The play was directed by Haynes, and was entered in 

the first Alberta Drama League Festival in ~aigary.' It did not win,but was praised as 

being "a brave attempt at a subtle, diacult play.'" In 1930, the University Dramatic 

Society's play Ine AakiingMachine by Elmer Rice was sponsored by the Edmonton 

Little Theatre. The play was directed by Mrs. Haynes and designed by Frank Holroyd. 

Christopher I. Jackson played Mr. Zero and Elsie Young (later Gowan) played Mrs. 

Zero. The scene changes, apparently, were long but the performances were excellent. 

In fact, Moira Day writes that ". . . the initiai broad community and artistic base of the 

Edmonton Little Theatre tnily made Elizabeth Haynes the most powerfùl and influentid 

%foira Jean Day, Elirabeth Sterling Haynes and the Develooment of the Alberta Theatre, 
PhD. Thesis (University of Toronto, l987), p.43 

Qaynes was a founding member of the Alberta Dnuna League in 1929. 
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theatre person in Edmonton."" 

Very eariy in the life of the group, on January 6, 193 1, the Edmonton Little 

Theatre School of Direction held its first class; and on May 1 Liliorn, by Ferenc M o l w  

was presented at the Pantages Theatre, directed by Mn. Haynes. On September 24, 

1932, she gave a triumphant pefiormance in the title rôle of Wizabeth the Queen, 

diiected by Ted Cohen. Gwen Pharis (later Ringwood) made her est Little Theatre 

appearance in Hay Fever by Noel Coward, also directed by Ted Cohen." In addition to 

her work in Edmonton, Elizabeth Haynes was a CO-founder, with Dr. Corbett, of the 

Banff School of Fine Arts in 1933, and the first University of Alberta Extension Drama 

Specialist for Alberta fiom 1932 to 193 7. 

1932 to 1933 saw the introduction of original one-act plays in the Little Theatre 

season, performed by the group's Experirnental Division. One of these was The Mm 

Who Wmfdn 't Fighl Buck (the title later changed to Homestead) an original, local one- 

act play by Elsie Park Young (iater Gowan), which was a runner-up, winning honourable 

mention. Honorary President Wallace was very pleased, and thought that the Edmonton 

Little Theatre was now "senhg its purpose to the fiillest extent for the fint time" (U 

Apr 5,1933) by encouraging local playwrights. On March 10 and 1 1,1933 the Fourth 

hmuaî Dmma League Festival was held in Lethbndge and fiders to the Sea by J.M. 

Synge, directed by Ted Cohen, with Sue Laycock and Alan Macdonald, and with 

"At this the, she was secretary to Mrs. Haynes. Later, she wodd appear in Eugene 
O'Neill's Ah. Wildemess! âïrected by Haynes. 
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Eliaibeth Haynes playing Maurya, finished in second place. On April3 the play was 

invited to the Dominion Drama Festival finals in Ottawa. 

On April26, 1934, at the Masonic Temple, Elsie Park Gowan's play, Ine Gant- 

KiIIer, was one of the Experimental Division's plays at the Masonic Temple, and the 

following season Frank Holroyd became Director of the Edmonton Little Theatre, which 

began to give classes in make-up and stagecrafL In fa*, they saw to it that thek 

members were we11 trained in stagecraft, acting and directing; which was, of course, also 

the case with the later Cornmuniîy Theatre and with Waiterdale Theatre Associates up to 

the present. This kind of training program is the sine gcra non of any reputable 

community theatre group. But finances were fiagging, which forced the canceilation of 

the final show. However, they were able to produce one-acts on April6, 1935, which 

included Ihe Ht~ngry Spinr, by Elsie Park Gowan. The one-acts that year were CO- 

sponsored by St. Joachim's Dramatic Club who themselves mounted Moumer's Bon 

Scmg ne Ment Pas, which later won at the DoMnion Drama Festival. 

In the 1937-38 season Eva Howard directeci her first major production for the 

Edmonton Little Theatre, a play by J.B. Fagan based on the Iife of Pepys, And So To 

Be&* Howard had been an early syndic, and was always active in the play-selection 

cornmittee. 

For a number of years, the Edmonton Little Theatre appeared to have had the 

field more or less to itself. It had its own subsidiary group, the Understudy Club, which 

'ZMickey and Alan Macdonald told the writer that they had met in this production, which 
amused them both; they said they got d e d  on the strength of it! 



had been starteci by Les Piicher, one of the long-tirne members of the parent group. 

There was also the Experimental Division, which in the 1935-36 season had changed its 

name to the Playmaken Ctub. Maureen Unwin said that she met her husband, Jack in 

1939, when both were members of the Little Theatre and the Understudy Club. He was 

later to play a large part in Edmonton theatre, particularly in musical theatre. 

According to Maureen Unwin, the group called the Belasco Players was founded 

to do mainly comedies. Many of the younger Little Theatre members were involved, 

but the Belasco Players were not a subsidiary of the older group. Some of the Belasco 

plays were written by Clyde Gilrnour" and Bill ~ a l k e f  ', both of whom were involved in 

Edmonton radio at the time. In an unsigned article in the December 1939 issue of Rôle 

C d ,  the writer is at pains to distance the Belasco Players fiom the Little Theatre by 

pointing out that the executive comxnittee of the former is not composed of "syndcs" as 

is the latter. However, the names on the Belasco Players' executive for the 1939-1940 

season are often the same as those of the Little Theatre syndics; this is presumably the 

reason for the insistence on differences between the two groups. niere was obviously 

a feeling that the Belasco Playen were putting on much lighter fare than the Edmonton 

Little Theatre. This was the intention of Belasco, to produce comedies, musicals and 

melodramas. As for the board: ''The governing body was forrned first. The Board then 

13 

Who was Iater a much-loved regular on the C.B.C. with his program 'CGilrn~ur's 
Album" He was aiso a columnist for many years with Maclean 's magazine. 

Later a performer with the Regina Little Theatre, then an announcer on the C.B.C. He 
aiso did TV commercials for Ford of Canada in the 1950s. 
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selected a group of desirable people to wnstitute the membenhip . . . The Belascos 

operate under a benign dictatorship . . ." (RC Dec. 1939 p. 8). The Little Theatre was 

thought by many of the younger members, particularly by those who belonged to 

Belasw, to have too large and diverse a board of syndics. Since the Edmonton Little 

Theatre and the Belasco Players were operating at the same the, it could hardly be said 

that one was a re-invention of the other. But the main players were certainly doMing 

first one hat and then the other, which is understandable in a city with a comparatively 

small population, and therefore a limited talent pool. 

On January 24, 1940, the Belasco Players put on a four-night mamrnoth 

production ofdluddi~t: or The Gertie Wirh the Light Brown Huir with CO-authors 

William Wallace and Clyde Gilmour at the Masonic Temple, with the two Clifton girls, 

Marguerite (Mickey) and Vernis in the leads. Chet Larnbertson" wrote an arrangement 

of "The Shadow WaItz7', Clyde Gilrnour was part of the production crew, and Stuart 

Carson, later a make-up genius and Studio Theatre actor, designed the set and played the 

part of the Emperor. 

Another group, the Dickens Club, had been set up in Septemberl926 as part of 

Edmonton Branch #IO0 of the woddwide Dickens Fellowship. Each year, the amateur 

theatre group of the Branch put on a play adapted fiom one of Chatles Dickens' stories. 

This continued until the early 1950s. Most ofthe acton appear to have been members of 

the Little Theatre. Les PiIcher was one of the reguiar actoa for both groups. He was 

"The composer ofthe University of Alberta song; later a professor at the University of 
Victoria. 
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an Engiishman who worked for the City of Edmonton; he had come to Edmonton with 

his d e ,  and had soon established himself as a character actor and set builder! The 

President of the Dickens Club was H.P. Brownn of the CKUA Players. 

In 193 1, the Canadian census found that the province of New Brunswick had the 

highest rate ofilliteracy in the country. Ln 1936 Mrs. Haynes, who visited New 

Brunswick in the mid-1930s on hoiiday, was invited to work there by the provincial 

govenunent as part of its upgrading process. She accepted this very welcome offer. 

The Carnegie gant, which had funded her job for the Banff School of Fine ~rts,l* had 

come to an end, and she was in need of employment. She was first offered a position 

with the New Brunswick Adult Education summer school fiom 1936 to 1937. Then 

from 1937 to 1938, she was the organizer of the literary and drarnatic phases of the 

provincial adult and child educational program. Theodore (Ted) Cohen, who had been 

her assistant in the Edmonton Little Theatre and at the BanfFSchooi, went with her to 

New Brunswick. He had obtained his law degree at the University of Alberta, and had 

joined Elizabeth Sterling Haynes h m  1930 to 1932 as her assistant director for the 

Edmonton Little Theatre. Frorn al1 accounts, having worked so closely over a long 

period, they had an instinctive understanding of each other7s work on plays. In addition 

16 

His daughter, JO (Pilcher) Cormack, and her husband, David Cormack, were later to play 
an important part in Calgary theatre, with their theatre group, The Buskins7 and other 
ventures. 

"Grandfither ofEric Brown, now a key member of Walterdale Theatre Associates. 

'%fore about this under the heading 'Vniversity Theatre7'. 



to working with the Little Theatre, Cohen was aiso active in the Edmonton Jewish 

cornmunity, with which Mrs. Haynes had a close working relationship, and within which 

she had many fiendships through Mary Samuels, Hmey Kagna, Mrs. Lyons, Mrs. 

Goldberg, and others who worked with her in the Edmonton Little Theatre, at Talmud 

Torah hall, and later, at the university. 

While in New Brunswick, Haynes and Cohen jointly produced two booklets on 

make-up and on backstage technical work Then in 1939, Ted Cohen went to New 

York, where he became a Broadway producer under the name of Theodore Corday. 

Mrs. Haynes retumed to her husband and children in Edmonton. However, the fact 

that Haynes and Cohen had gone to New Brunswick together, and that she was eleven 

years oider than he, had caused gossip and had split both the theatre community and the 

Iewish cornmunity in Edmonton. Later, when Mrs. Haynes was working at the 

University of Alberta's Studio Theatre, she was heard to say, "ï can fil1 half the house 

with my fnends and the other half with my enemie~!"'~ 

On January 22, 1928, the Hebrew Musical Club had put on a Variety Night and 

Dance, and on February 2, 1930, the Hebrew Musical and Dramatic Society, which may 

have been the same group, mounted Ïts Fourth Annuai Revue. Both of these events 

were held at Talmud Torah School. On February 12, 1933, the Edmonton Yiddish 

Schul Dramatic section had put on Shmates at the Masonic Temple. The Jewish-Tddish 

Cultural and Drama Club continued through the next two decades, putting on a play 

called On the Wq fo Amerka on January 3 1, 1954. Mrs-Dasha Zotenberg says that 

l9 Remark to Frank Glenfield, when he was Business Manager of Studio Theatre. 
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entertainment and playlets went on aU through the 1 %Os, some of them at Beth Shalom 

Synagogue. A number of scripts were written in Yiddish, and Lotte Landa wrote, 

developed, and directed them. 

There was something of a division between those who acted in "the Jewish 

comrnunity" and those who were part of the wider Edmonton theatre scene. Many of 

those who took part in the Jewish plays and musical evenings were newcorners whose 

English was not yet fluent; therefore they felt more at home acting in and watching 

Yiddish plays. Of course, there were also rnany Iewish people who took part in the rest 

ofthe community theatre. For example, Joe Shoctor acted in the Edmonton Little 

Theatre, and directed for both the Community Theatre and Edmonton Light Opera. 

Mary Samuels, Olga Roland, Isadore Gliener, Shelley Alexander (née Superstein), Ted 

Cohen and his sister, Hazel Cristal4 Mimi Newhouse, Phillip Silver, and others worked 

with Elizabeth Sterling Haynes in the wider theatre comrnunity, in the university plays, as 

weU as with Bette Anderson in Theatre for Children. However, there seems to have 

been littie interweaving between the overail theatre scene and the Jewish theatre in 

Edmonton, except insofar as the people involved who happened to be Jewish knew each 

other through their synagogues and a network of marriages. 

Aithough Le Théâtre Français had not yet been bom, there was a flourishiag 

Cercle Dramatique Molière which mounted Les Rantzau at the Masonic Temple (E.J. 

Mar.24,1936) with M. Aiphonse Hervieux and Mlle Gabrielle Herview. These actors, 

father and daughter, dso acted with the Edmonton Little Theatre, the Community 

Theatre, and with the Edmonton Civic Opera company. On December 10,1938, the 
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Cercle joined in a festival of three plays for the Edmonton Sub-Regional Dramatic 

Festival at the University of Alberta's Convocation Hall: the Cercle presented Les Trois 

M q e s  by Charles Mere, directed by Laurier Picard, with Marie A. HeMeux, Paul 

HeMeux, Alphonse Herviewc and Picard himself; the University of Alberta Dramatic 

Society presented Helena 's Husband by Philip Moeiier, and Stiil Stmh the House by 

Gwen Pharis, was directed by Eva Howard with Marguerite (Mickey) Clifton, Jack 

Folinsbee, Elsie Gowan and Maurice Minton. 

In the 1930s, there were also two opera companies in Edmonton. The 

Edmonton Civic Opera had been formed in 1935, directed and conduaed by Mrs. J.B. 

Cannichael (née Beatrice van Loon), who was known to her cast members as "Auntie 

Van." Mrs. Carmichael had corne to Edmonton in 19 19 to conduct a girls' orchestra at 

the Macdonald Hotel. She married J.B.Carmichae1, an Edmonton dentist, taught voice 

and violin, and played nnt violin with the Edmonton Symphony Orchestra. Over the 

years, the Civic Opera perfoxmed both light operas such as me Music Mm by Meredith 

Wilson and grand operas such as Carmett by Georges Bizet. Later. in 196 1, John Rivet 

directed the Civic Opera's production of Show BW by Jerome Kem and Oscar 

Hammerstein, which played from January 25 to 28 . 
In 1940, a breakaway group was formed as an alternative to the Civic Opera, 

calling itseifopera Slav. The young man who spearheaded this new group was Atha 

Paul Andrew, son of a Greek father and a Scottish mother. Andrew had graduateci that 

sarne year in Arts and Law fiom the University of Alberta His father owned hotels in 

Jasper, and Andrew had been brought up in both Edmonton and Jasper. The 1.O.DE. 
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agreed to sponsor the newly-fonned Opera Slav for its production of Smetana's The 

Bartered Bririle, with At ha Andrew conducting(UMar. 1 6,1940). m e r s  connectai 

with the new opera Company were G A  Kevan, choirmaster at Robertson United 

Church; Tommy Daikin, drarnatic and stage director, and Ambrose H o l o ~ a c h . ~  J. IMng 

Gish had the leading role. This arnbitious production was staged at the Empire Theatre 

on April4 - 6,1940, and was judged an unqualifiecl success (E.J. Apr. 5,1940). 

Everyone of note attended, with Mayor and Mrs. J.W. Fry heading a large party to see 

the performance. 

In 1940, the Opera Slav changed its name to The Empire Opera, and announced 

a dance and social evening, "probably in Talmud Torah hall" (E.J., Nov. 2, 1940), to 

discuss its forthcoming production of The Bar (Die FIedermm~s) early in 194 1. Thomas 

Dalkin, G.A Kevan, and Walter Holowach, as well as Walter Holowach's brother 

Ambrose as baiiet master, were again involved with the opera throughout late 1940 and 

early 194 1. ne Bat was a great success (EL Mar.7, 194 1). The production was again 

at the Empire Theatre, and was again sponsored by the I.0.D.E; Atha Andrew 

conducted; Dick MacDonald2' played a role; his wife Inez was in charge of make-up, and 

Fred Bentley was the stage manager. It was to be the est of four shows mounted that 

year by the Empire Opera. At the same t h e  that the Empire Opera produced Ine Bot. 

the Civic Opera produced Nmghty Mmielu by Victor Herbert. But while Civic Opera 

continued weii into the 1950s, no more was heard of Empire Opera &er its two 

%ater an UL.A in the Alberta d i e t .  

"~ater  the first fidi-time paid Director of the Dominion Drama Festival. 
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productioas. 

During the 193 5-36 theatre sea~on,~ a sixteen-week practical theatre arts series 

was CO-sponsored by Edmonton Little Theatre and the University of Alberta Department 

of Extension under Elizabeth Sterling Haynes. 7he Royal Tarch by Elne Park Gowan 

was presented at the festival, directed by Wfiam Wallace for McDougall Church Young 

People; it placed second in the cornpetition. The adjudicator was Emrys  one es? In 

Febniary 1938, just before the war, the Little Theatre mounted its first original full- 

length play - The Lasi Caveman by Elsie Park Gowan. And on Aprii 21-23, The 

Dn~nkard (a temperance melodrama) was perîiormed by the Belasco Players, directed by 

Mr. E. Maldwyn Jones and Mr. W~lliam R Wallace. It was called "a hilarious success" 

(EJ Apr.22, 1938). The hero was played by Alan Macdonald and the villain by Stuart 

Carson. The two Clifton sisters were also in the play, which was billed as a return to the 

Gay Nineties. 

Edmonton Little Theatre continued throughout the Second Wortd War, and plays 

by both Elsie Park Gowan and Gwen Pharis Ringwood were produced locally. In Rôle 

Cali (Jan.3,1941), Elsie Gowan wrote: 'We are waiting for Gwen to put the north 

country into a play, as she put the prairie into StiIl Stm& the House." Later, Ringwood 

did just that in Widger 's Way. 

Elàe ParkYoung (later Gowan) was boni at Helensbwgh, Scotland on 

The same year in which drama was approved as a course in the junior and senior high 
schools. 

=Later Head of the Department of Drama, University of Saskatchewan- 
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September 9, 1906 and came with her family to Edmonton when she was s u  years old. 

When she was sixteen, she began teaching in nûal Alberta; she says that she wrote The 

Htmgry Spi& "as a kind of protest against life in a small Alberta t~wn."~' Her father, 

who had obtained his degree at Edmburgh University, had lost his money in Edmonton, 

and they had to move to BawK Aiberta where he owned the local drugstore. When 

Elsie Young was twenty yean 014 she attended the University of Alberta, where she was 

iduenced by Elizabeth Sterling Haynes, and she also became the women's editot of the 

Gutewqv, the student newspaper. She graduated in 1930 with a BA Honoun degree in 

History. For four years, she taught outside Edmonton, and it was while she was at 

Lacombe that she wrote Homestead, which won honourable mention in the 1932 

Carnegie Playwriting Cornpetition, and which was performed by the Edmonton Little 

Theatre in 1933, directed by Dr. E.H. (Ted) Gowan, who was to become her husband 

later that year. Because Ted Gowan was a physics professor at the University of 

Alberta, Elsie Young came back to live in Edmonton. It was then that she began to 

write constantly. She was later to say of herself, and of Gwen Pharis Ringwood: "Gwen 

and 1 were both really subsidized by our hu~bands."'~ The two playwrights combined for 

the CKUA senes Néw Lamps for Old in 1936-37, and Gowan was Iater to write another 

series independently for CKUA in 1938-39, calied nie Buifding of Cmr& 'The 

Moira Jean Day, The Hunsuy Soirit:Selected Plays and Prose b~ Elsie Park Gowan, ed. 
with introduction and interviews(Newest Press, Edmonton, 1992). p. 66 

9 a y  The H u n w  Spirit, p.227 
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historiai epic was to remain a staple of Gowan7s later radio worK" And for this, she 

apparently gave some credit to the play CiwuIcade by Noel Coward. Her own most 

successfid historical pageant/drama was The Jospr Stwy? 

Elsie Park Gowan's series The BarIaws of Be- Street was broadcast on the 

CBC International S e ~ c e  to Bntain, fiom November 1948 to June 1949. Altogether, 

she wrote more than two hundred drarnatic pieces for theatre and radio. She also acted, 

both with the Edmonton Little Theatre and at the Studio Theatre; the present writer 

remembers acting with her at the Studio in The Greai Catherine in 1953, and being a 

little over-awed by her statuesque demeanour, although still enjoying the experience! 

Elsie Gowan was very excited by the lectures of Fredenck Koch at Banff, and '%ad 

hopes that the Banff School rnight prove the cradle for the kind of training and writing 

still rnissing from the mainstream Little Theatre mo~ernent."~ In this she was 

disappointed, so himed more and more to radio as being "a far better instrument than the 

cornrnunity theatre"B for a medium of social significance. M e r  her husband died in 

1958, she returned to teaching at Ross Sheppard High School until her retirement in 

197 1. After this, she continued teaching creative writing to seniors for a number of 

years, mainly at Strathcona Place. 

The Understudy Club, which had been reorganized by senior members of the 

%id. p.20 

%ch is discussed under the subsidized (provincial govemment) heading. 

%ay, The Hunw SD~& p. 1 5. 

%id, p. 16 
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group, put on t h  one-acts in Febniaty 1938, in November 1939 and in March 1940. 

They had produced a satincal revue in April 1939, directed by Les Pilcher with Jack 

McCreath as one of the performers. In Febniary, 1 940, the Edmonton Little Theatre 

presented an evening of two one-acts in AU Saints Cathedral's parish haii: A L m  for 

Father, a modern comedy by Elsie Park Gowan, and Chns Axelson, Blackimtitlh. about a 

Swedish blacksmith who saves for years to educate a talented nephew, by Gwen Pharis 

Ringwood. The director was Stuart Carson, who aiso had to fil1 in for another actor at 

the last minute. In February 1941, the Little Theatre put on one of J.B. Priestley's '%me 

plays", T h e  und the Co~ways, directed by Mrs. Brinley Rees. A newspaper 

photograph (E. J. Feb.22, 1 94 1) shows the two youngest members of the cast, Jack 

McCreathM and Maureen Higgins (later Unwin), playing respectively, Robin and Carol 

Conway. 

Meanwhile, Eva Howard was still directing plays for the Edmonton Little Theatre, which 

were put on at either Westglen High School, the Empire Theatre or the Masonic Temple 

On February 16, 1940 she had been presented with the Dominion Drama Festival Award 

for her work as founder of the Vic Drama Society, her annuai play at the school, and her 

work in cornrnUNty theatre. She had directed Lady Precims Stream, by S.I. Hsiung, 

based on a traditional Chinese play for the Little Theatre, and was about to direct Tony 

Draws a Horse, to open on Apd 1 1, 194 1. By this the, the Understudy Club had 

branched out into playwnting, with Gwen Pharis Ringwood niggesting rnethods of 

%ho became the Supervisor of Drama for the Department of Culture, Youth and 
Recreation, Province of Alberta in 1956. 
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study, and Inez MacDonald speaking on make-up and parties, at meetings held at the 

houses of both Jack Unwin and Les Pacher. In October 1941, Sidney Risk, who had 

arrived at the university in July to take over the reins of the Department of Extension, 

directed Mies in Retirement for the Little Theatre. 

Then came a scandd which was to have repercussions for many years. Hdfivay 

through 1942, the sky feu on Edmonton's theatrical community with the announcement 

that charges had been laid against eight men, ranging from gross indecency to 

contributing to the delinquency of a juvenile (E. J. and E.B. J~1.29~1942). Al1 eight had 

been involved with theatre in Edmonton, two of them very closely. The more prominent 

of the two, Hawey Kagna, had been president of the Edmonton Little Theatre for the 

1940-41 season. His play, Today or Tomorrow had been directed on March 18' 1939 by 

Elizabeth Sterling Haynes, who had also encouraged and assisted him with the writing. 

It had been mounted as an independent production. Kagna was also one of Mrs. 

Haynes' close connections to the Edmonton Jewish community. He was a member of 

the Hebrew Musical and Dramatic Society, and had acted in many plays at Talmud 

Torah school. On March 12, 1933, he had taken part in the play Olm-Habe by Sholern 

Aleichem. He also helped backstage with sets and make-up. One of the boys who gave 

evidence was quoted in the Wonton  JmmaI as saying that Kagna had aiso been the 

make-up artist for a local opera ~ornpany.~~ 

James Richardson was the second of the two charged who were prominent in 

"And indeed, whüe the Civic Opera went from strength to strength under Mrs. 
Carmichaei, the Empire Opera, which had such great plans under Atha Andrew, had been 
caught up in the scandd and was never heard of again. 
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Edmonton theatre. In t h  one-act plays presented by St. Faith's Young People at 

Alberta Avenue Commmity HaN on Apd 14, 1939, Richardson had appeared in the 

Curtah Club's mere the Cross isMa.de. He also appeared in Copy by Kendall 

Banning, presented by Knox United Church on March 2 and 3, 1934. Later, Richardson 

had been closely involved with the Belasco Players; in addition to being a member of 

their board, he directed the chorus in Alarldin, produced at the Masonic Temple from 

January 24 to 27, 1940. When the Belasco Players produced the musical, AII Out: or A 

Boy 's Best Frknd is His Own D a m  Business in 194 1, written by Clyde Gilmour and 

Wtlliam R Wallace, Richardson wrote five new songs for the show. 

The court cases went on through September and October 1942; in the end, a 

numbeï of charges were dismissed, but many others were upheld. The two heaviest 

sentences were Qiven to Harvey Kagna, aged 37, who was sent to Prince Albert 

Penitentiary for three years, and James Richardson, aged 34, a former railway employee, 

sent to the Penitentiary for two years. Both men were represented by Abe W. Miller, 

K.C., a prominent Edmonton ~awyer .~~ At a later hearing, on Febmary 5, 1943, at 

which Kagna, then aiready serving his sentence, was acquitted of a new charge, he was 

represented by AL. Smith, K.C. of Calgary. Most of the others who were charged and 

sentenced were sent to the provincial jail at Fort Saskatchewan. Charged with gross 

indecency was John Hoff, descnied as a Jasper hotel owner, who is listed in Rôle Cal1 

dong with Harvey Kagna as a Patron of the 1940 to 194 1 season of  the Edmonton Little 

%nd father of Tevie Miller, Q.C. whose wife, Afiss, was later on the board of the 
Citadel. 



~heatre." 

Steriing Haynes, Mrs. Haynes' son, told Moua Day that Kagna was a close 

fiend of his parents, who were devastated by these events. In 1953, Mrs. Haynes told 

the present +ter and her husband that she had been summoned to court as a witness 

during the trial, and there was told by the Crown Prosecutor that she was a bad innuence 

on young people, presumably because she was co~ected with the theatre. She also said 

that severd of the teenagers who were comected at the time in any way with the Little 

Theatre, the Belasco Players or the Empire Opera were sent to Mexico by their parents 

so as to avoid being called upon to testifl. In his summing-up of the cases. Chief Justice 

Ives said: ". . . [it] rnust be obvious [from] the evidence in the 4 trials this week that 

there is an organization . . . between here and Vancouver devoted to . . . this bestiality." 

(EJ and EB Sept.25, 1942) 

The newspaper reports are typicai of the period; nothing is spelled out? 

everything is simply hinted at, leaving the reader to imagine most of the achial offences. 

We do not know whether the sentences would have been the same today. The whole 

court case, however, must have been devastating to the general public, and even worse 

for the theatre people in the &y. It is stül difficult for people who were cornecteci with 

theatre in Edmonton at the tirne to discuss the cases at any great length. One of the 

people interviewed knew about the cases, and said that the aster of one of the accused 

'hever forgave him" Another person told me that 'tvhat they did to Jimmy Richardson 

%off's patronage was on behalf of S.S. Kresge Co. Ltd., of which he was the Edmonton 
manager, 
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was a disgrace." It is safè to say that this scandal, dthough it was hushed up, was 

responsible for the fact that Edmonton theatre took much longer to be M y  acceptai and 

supported aiter the Second World War than, for instance, the Calgary theatre 

organizations Workshop 14 and Calgary Civic Theatre. Undoubtedly, in the minds of 

many non-theaticai Edmontonians, here was living proof that theatre people were stiU 

rogues and vagabonds, of whom ccdecent" people should steer clear. For example, there 

was aiso the fact that Harvey Kagna was a close fiiend of Elizabeth Sterling Haynes and 

her husband Nelson. This, combined with Haynes' support of the Council for Canadian- 

Soviet Friendship, may well have stood in the way of her advancement at the University 

of Alberta in later yearsY 

Of course, there were still people to whom the theatre was the breath of life, one 

of whom was Mickey (Marguerite) Macdonald. In the 1930s- she and her sister Vernis, 

together with their mother, Faith Clifton, had been very active members of the Edmonton 

Little Theatre. The sisters had appeared on stage both together and individudy. In 

December, 1936 Mickey had had her first big dramatic role with the Little Theatre, as 

Mary Boyle in Sean O'Casey's Jrm md the Puycock, ddirected by Charles Sweetlove. 

In 1937, Mickey appeared in the city-wide drama f&vd in the play M-om, 

presented under the auspices ofThe Young Thespians, for which she was awarded an 

acting medd. The young mors were congratulated for their c'audibility, diction and 

grouping" (EJ Mar 9, 1937). The foUowing year both Mickey and her sister were in 

nie SZme Wirh Two Faces, by the Nowood Young People's Society, and Mn. Laura 

%ay, ESH, p.450-451 
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Salverson, the adjudicator, remarked that '%Edmonton will one day have reason to be 

extnmely proud of Marguerite Clifton." In fact, Mickey Macdonald was in one or more 

plays each y- winning trophies for those entered in festivals. She also appeared in 

musicals, as Morgiana in Ali  M a  md the Forty Thieves in the spring of 1937, and as 

Princess PeeChee in a Belasco Players' production of Al&h at the Masonic Temple in 

January 1940. This was a modem interpretation, CO-authored by William Wallace and 

Clyde Gilmow. In 194 1, she appeared as Ariel in The Tempest, directed by Les Mcher, 

also at the Masonic Temple, January 8-10. Furthemore, Professor Salter, of the 

University of Aiberta's English Department, wrote a review in which he said:. "Ariel is 

an actress fiom toes to crown" (RC Feb. 17,1941). 

By this time, the war had begun, and with her husband Aian Macdonald overseas, 

Mickey left Edmonton in the faii of 1943 to study at the American Academy of 

Drarnatic Arts in New York. She felt the need to try her wings in a wider theatrical 

world. Al1 her life, she had been given p l u  roles and had been praised for them, but 

understandably, she needed the commendation of directors, fellow actors and audiences 

whom she had not known dl her Me. She also undoubtedly felt that she needed further 

training. She did not aay at the Academy for the fuII year, and in March 1944 she was 

the understudy in a support rôle in George Abbott's ûproduction of A H i g h I d  Fling 

and was later understudying the lead. They opened in Boston with Mickey in the role of 

Lime McGregor, where she was said to be 'lending fine ~upporf~ (El (ET. 3, 1944). In 

December 1944, she was understudy to Tony Gilman in a Broadway play, Men to the 

Sea by Herbert Kubley, directed by Eddie Dowling. When Miss Gilman suddenly fell i '  



Mickey Macdonald took over the part, acting under her maiden name, Marguerite 

Clion. The reviewer in Maufair magazine wrote, in a fairly lengthy review, that 

Tanada wiil hear more of this promising daughtei'(M@air Dec. 1944). By this the,  

Alan was on his way back to Edmonton, but before Mickey came back to join him, she 

appeared in Sophie by Rose Fe14 directed by Michael Gordon. During the periods 

when she was not in a play, she says that she worked as a mode1 for the Powers Agency 

in New York, 

When she carne back to Edmonton, Mickey Macdonaid wrote an article for R61e 

Cal1 in which she stressed the words "stay HOME". She made several points for Young, 

ambitious actors: 'Yeu do not have to spend a small fortune at an Academy of Drama. . 

. People tell me I was lucky . . . [they] forget I had spent seven years practicing and 

training right here at home" (CEA 40A M 13 5 RC Dec. 1945). This particular point of 

view is very individual-specific, but it does show the valuable experience which Mickey 

Macdonald felt she had already had in Edmonton. It couid, of course, be argued that it 

was the going-away which had enlarged her vision and experience, so that she had corne 

home richer in both skill and understanding of We. Meanwhile, the group with which 

she had worked in the city had been having its own troubles; but, in spite of having had 

severe rnonetary problems during the 1930s, the Edmonton Little Theatre Company had 

decided, as fiu as possible, to continue throughout the war. in January 1942 the group 

held their one-act festival, which hcluded Elsie Park Gowan7s play &rcA to the Kitchen, 

Woman!. For J a n w  6-8, 1943, the Linle Theatre picked up a Belasco type of 
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melodrama, Dirty Work at the C r o s w ~ ,  or Ternpted, T M  m>d Tme?' with the lead 

played by Jack Unwin. It may be suggested that the Little Theatre's ''high-toned" 

choices of plays seemed to be going towards the more fkivolous, but this is very 

understandable in w h e ;  people need circuses as weli as bread. in April 1944, on the 

verge of a tumïng-point in the war - the long-hoped-for invasion of France - the City 

Drama Festival was held for the first tirne since 1938. Five groups entered, and one of 

the plays was directed by Elizabeth Sterling Haynes for the war-time Allied Arts  

Councilx - Until Pierre Cornes Mmhhg Home (this, presumably, because France was 

still occupied by German troops). 

Sidney Risk played the lead in Night Mnst Full by Emlyn Williams, beginning on 

February 29, 1944. This was a part which Risk had played in English repertory, and it 

was his first and only acting appearance with Edmonton Little Theatre. In December 

1944, with the war finaiiy drawing to a close, Rde C d  announced that there would be 

a senes of classes on aspects of theatre, two to be conducted by Eiizabeth Sterting 

Haynes and Gwen Pharis Ringwood, sponsored by the Little Theatre. 

The Empire Theatre, which had been out of commission since 1943, reopened on 

Boxing Day 1944 with the Little Theatre production of ï?ze Late Christopher Bemt by 

Sidney Howard, directed by Eva O. Howard. The program says that the play is "Miss 

Howard's fint show in this theatre since the Restoration naughtiness ofAnd So to Be8 

35~nterestingly, this was the first of Walterdale's melodramas in Marck 1963. 

%s f h t  AUied Arts Councü had been founded by Dr. George Hunter, during the 
Second Worid War, assistai by Mrs. Haynes. It was the Ailied Arts (War SeMces) 
Council (afnliated with the War SeMces Council of Northem Alberta). 
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by J.B. Fagan, and adds that %s lady is the main reason for packed houses at V.H.S. 

(Victoria High School) school plays." In the play were Jack Wilson, as the lead, Gwen 

Seller (re-playing her part nom Victoria High School), Olga Laruska (also fiom Vie, 

piaying her first Little Theatre rôle), and Farnharn Howarth The publicity was handled 

by Faith Clifton, the program by Elsie Park Gowan, and the photography by Ted Gowan. 

The review, signed L.D.W. said that the 'the capable group of actors tumed Sidney 

Howard's comedy into a well-packed laugh fesf7(EJ Dec. 27, 1944), and it singled out 

'Mme outstanding performances" - Gwen Seller, Jack Wilson and Becky Glockzin. 

But it was becoming less viable to do plays in large spaces such as the Empire 

Theatre. in May 1939, Alan Macdonald, the retiring president of the Little Theatre, 

had proposed that the board of syndics 'hot try to produce three plays in the Empire 

Theatre, but choose smaller theatres for several more productions . . ."(E.J May 23, 

1939) Indeed, some of the reviews were not helpful and may have contributed to the 

lack of audience for many of the plays. In March, 1945, the Edmonton Little Theatre 

staged Thornton Wilder's ne S h  of OUZ Teeth at the Empire Theatre, directed by 

Sidney Risk, featurng EIsie Park Gowan, Sue Laycock, and Dr. E.S. Keeping, al1 of 

whom were experienced acton who continueci working in Edmonton theatre. But the 

reviewer was at a loss as to explain the plot to raders, saying how diEerent it was fioril 

Chr Town! (EJ Mar. 1 O, 1945) Although the review was scathing, Diana Fmh Ewing, 



who had played the part of Mrs. Antrobus, received the Kerr ~rophy'7 later that spring 

for the best acting performance of the year. 

By this the ,  Faith Clifton was President of the Little Theatre. In 1944, there 

were eight entries for the Little Theatre One-act Drama Festivai, which indicated a 

healthy situation for local theatre; however, problems lay ahead. A year later, in March 

1945, it was announced that, since only two entries had been received for the festival, it 

had been cdled off (U Mar.3 1, 1945). There was, obviously, more at stake than a 

cancellation of the festival, since on May 15 that year a general meeting of the group was 

announced to decide whether the Edmonton Little Theatre '%il1 continue its dramatic 

activities", and also to arrange a "reorganisation of the group if it is decided to carry 

on7'(EJ May 15, 1945). Three days later, it was agreed in principle at a meeting that the 

name of Edmonton Little Theatre should be changed to either Civic or Community 

Theatre; this was to be decided at the fall meeting. (EJ.May 18,1945) Finally, on 

October 25,1945, the name was changed to Edmonton Community Theatre, and a new 

board of directors was elected, with Alan Macdonald and Faith Clifton as president and 

production head respectively. 

A change of name seems in retrospect a rather drastic reaction to a bad review 

and a lack of festival entries in a given year. At the open meeting in May, Faith Clifton 

spoke of the group's activities generaiiy, and asked whether the Little Theatre's 

37The Dr. W.AR Kerr Trophy, donated amually by the President of the University of 
Alberta, to the actor or actress gMng the best individual performance of the season. 
Others who won it in different y m  included Elne Park Gowan, MÏckey Macdonald, and 
Stuart Carson. 
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continuhg existence was worth the "tirne and effort7'. No real reason seems to have 

been advanced for the change of name, unless the m e r  lies in residual fdout from the 

theatre "scandai" of 1942- Those who were around in Edmonton theatre at the time, 

and who have been intervieweci for this thesis, are of the opinion that there was a 

comection in the public mind between the 1942 "g~ings-on~~ and Edmonton theatre in 

general, and that the Edmonton Little Theatre wanted to cut its ties to its prewar 

identity. People nowadays rnay wonder why a scandal in one smail section of one group 

had such an effect on the rest of the theatrical community. It must be remembered that 

Edmonton was a comparatively small city ofabout 92,000 people at the tirne, and the 

arts community spmed a varied and esotenc group of people. Adrnittedly, productions 

of various kinds went on throughout the war, and the war itself provided a kind of hiatus 

but not a forgetfulness; a mere suspension, not a cutoE The co~ection to scandal 

would be denied by some of the remaining members of the Little Theatre; indeed, a 

change of name had been discussed for some years beforehand. 

There was also another problem: "The Little Theatre had become dominated by 

a small clique who appeared in al1 the productions ... [but] it was always the lack of a 

theatre that hurt the Company the r n o ~ t " ~ ~  In the sarne month that it was decided that 

the company's name should be changed, Eva Howard had written an article for Rôle 

Ca4 in which she had made an impassioned plea for a total re-thinking of priorities. 

She wrote of being ' Y i  up with rehearsing in f&id garages7' and also said that 'the 

present administrative set-up is unwieldy." She wrote that the Little Theatre needed to 

''Stuart, E. Ross. The History of Prairie Theatre. Toronto: Simon and Pierre, 1984. p. 103 
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pare d o m  the 'brorking executive of 12 people'' to "a management cornmittee oc maybe 

three, holding office for 3 years, who wodd plan the policy." It is ofparticular interest 

that Howard beiieved that 'Vwe are to carry on, we must have two th@ that we've 

never had before: 'A permanent building and a sustained policy" (CEA A96- 152 RC 

May 1945). 

The reorganized group, Edmonton Community Theatre, mounted a strong fllst 

production: Noel Coward's Biithe Spirit, directed by Laurier Picard. It was presented 

at the Masonic Temple on December 5,6, and 7, 1945. In the cast were Mickey 

Macdonald, now back for good from New York, Elsie Park Gowan, Inez MacDonald, 

and Jack Wilson. Dick MacDonald designed the set, and Jack Unwin ran lights. Elsie 

Park Gowan was later awarded the Kerr Trophy for her performance as Ruth, although 

Mickey Macdonald, as Elvira, was praised for the ''poisen and '%finesse" she had acquired 

in New York (EB Dec. 7, 1945). 

Dick MacDonald was for many years a producer and announcer for the radio 

station, CKUA. From 1946 to 1950 he was the Co-Ordinator of Cultural Activities for 

the Governent of Alberta. During his tirne in Edmonton, both he and his wife Inez 

worked on many plays for the Little Theatre, then for the Community Theatre. He was 

the grandson of the novelist George MacDonald, his father was stage manager for Sir 

Frank Benson's Company in England in the early 1890s, and his aunt was an actress, 

Constance Forbes-Robertson. MacDonaid was both an actor and an excellent stage 

designer - for three su- he taught stagecraft at the Banff School of Fine Arts. His 

d e  was both an actress and a make-up artist for many local productions. Dick 
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MacDonald Ieft Edmonton in 1950 for the important position of Secretary ofthe 

Dominion D m  Festival. 

G.J. Baril and Laurier Picard, the head of drama at St. Joseph's High School, 

both direcîed and acted for the French theaire in Edmonton - Le Cercle Dramatique 

Molière - as well as the LitWCommUNty Theatre. In March 1937, G.J. Bad was in a 

production of La Séparation, which so moved the audience that ''there were many wet 

eyes as the curtain rang down on the heart-broken, sobbing cries ofMonsieur G.I. Baril 

as 'Jacquot"'(E.l. Mar 9, 1937) Another person in the cast was Mme Blanche Lambert, 

mother of Marcel Lambert, who was later a Conservative federal M.P. and Cabinet 

Minister. Much later, Laurier Picard and Joe Shoctor were both in me Mm Who Came 

To Dimer by George S. Kaufman. They both "gave insigniscant parts an [sic] hilarious 

treatment," and Shoctor '%roought the house down9'(E.J. Dec. 1 1, 1946) This play was 

cdled the Cornmunity Theatre's sixtieth production - counting from the b e g i ~ i n g  of the 

Little Theatre. There was an odd miscalculation in the numbering . The Edmonton 

JotrniuI of December 4, 1947 speaks of Ladies of the Jury being the Community 

Theatre's sUay-first production. One might ask about My Hem 's 111 the Highmtds by 

William Saroyan, which was p e r f o d  in March, 1947 between the two preceding 

productions but was apparentiy not Uiciuded in the numbering. This may have been 

because the production was composed of scenes h m  the play and not the fidi show." 

Wrth the Saroyan play, the Edmonton Little Theatre entered the Dominion 

Drama Festival for the fbst time since the war. Eva Howard's production ofMy 

T?ne DDJ?. was not yet dowing full-Iength plays. 
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Heart 's In the Highlands was first shown at the Edmonton Sub-regional Drarna Festival 

at Garneau High School Auditorium on Febniary 11 and 1 2  1947, where it was 

adjudicated by Betty Mitchell. Shce she judged it to be the best play, it was next seen 

in Edmonton at the Alberta Regional Drama Festival, which took place at Convocation 

Hail on the University of Alberta campus on March 22, 1947. Here it was adjudicated 

by Robert Orchard, who also judged it to be the best play, and who gave the Kerr 

Trophy award to Frank Holroyda for his pomayd of Mr. McGregor, an old 

Shakespearean actor. Orchard calied the production "an excellently-directed 

performance, smooth and moving, yet never too serious" (W. Mar. 24, 1947). The play 

then went to London, Ontario for the Dominion Drama Festival finals, stilI with the 

original c a s  Stewart Kerby as the young son, Jack Wilson, an Edmonton Little Theatre 

member since the early 1940s,i1 Bob Folinsbee and Frank Holroyd. Frank Glenfield 

was with Calgary's Workshop 14 group at the finals in May, 1947, and saw the 

production of the Saroyan play at the London Little Theatre. He said that My Heart 's 

in the Highlands was one of the most beautifid productions he had ever seen. The 

casting and the sets together brought the play to We, and the part ofthe young boy was 

played with sincerity and sensitivity. Overd, he felt that the play '%ad a sense ofmagic 

about it ." 

%e had worked closely with Elizabeth Steriing Haynes in the University Dramatic 
Society and the Edmonton Little Theatre, as a designer, director and performer, and Iater 
on, was for many years, on the staf f  of the Drama Department ofthe University of 
Saskatchewan. 

"His young daughter, Josephine, took her f k t  theatricai steps in this play. 



Another person whose name cornes up regulariy in the Comnninity Theatre 

productioos is Blake MacKede, who became the co-ordinator ofthe Province of 

Alberta's Cultural Activities Branch in 1950, succeeding Richard MacDonald in that 

position. It is interesthg to aote that Walter Kaasa, who in tum succeeded Blake 

MacKenzie at Aiberta Culture, was also involved with Edmonton theatre, both with the 

eariy years of Theatre Associates and with Studio Theatre in its early and later periods. 

So the 1940s were drawing to a close, with the Edmonton Comunity Theatre 

having s u ~ v e d  both the earlier scanda1 and its change of name. In the 1947-48 season 

Elsie Park Gowan gave courses on playwriting for the group, and Alan Macdonald, later 

Edmonton's City Solicitor, directed the production of The Merchant of Venice from 

March 2-5, 1948 at the U.S.O. building, which Iater became the city's Recreation 

Building." Mickey Macdonald played Portia, Dick MacDonald was Bassanio, Stuart 

Carson was Shylock, Olga Laruska played his daughter Jessica, and Les Ficher played 

Old Gobbo. 

In Aprii 1948, Elizabeth Sterling Haynes directed the production of scenes Eom 

Victoria Regina by Laurence Housman, which won four of the seven acting awards at 

the provincial festival. The production was invited to the Dominion Drama Festival 

nnals in Ottawa, in spite of having corne in a close second to Calgary's Workshop 14, 

which was aiso invited. But finances were a problem, and a letter written by the 

President of the Community Theatre, Margeiy M a c ~ e ~ e ; ~  appeueci in the April5, 

later to be known as ''the old r a .  buiiding". 

% d c e  MacKenzie's cousin. 
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1948 issue of the Eihonton J'mI. MacKenzie successfully pleaded for donations to 

the group's travel expenses to be sent to Canada Permanent Mortgage Company. She 

cited the inability ofthe Company to build up any profits because of its "pitifully srnail 

auditorium" in the 430-sait Edmonton Recreation Commission Hall, where the 

Centennial Building now stands. By the end of the decade, it was still bue that the 

Cornmunity Theatre was the only theatrical game in town. But there were other outlets 

for performances by local actors; these outlets included radio drama. 

In 1921, H.P. Brown, who was in charge of the Visual Aids department of the 

University of Alberta, had buiit a receiving set to tune in to stations £tom the United 

States and Canada, sometimes even Mexico. Brown was fascinated by radio's 

possibilities, suggested setting up a University radio station, and CKUA went on the air 

for the first t h e  on November 21, 1927. Brown, its fint announcer and studio 

manager, and Sheila Marryat, the first program manager, established the CKUA Players. 

Mrs. J.B. Camiichael of the Edmonton Civic Opera conducted the 20-piece CKUA radio 

orchestra. In the first acting Company were Inez and Dick MacDonald, Charles 

Sweetlove, Les Pilcher, Frances Ganiess Famham Howarth, Sue Laycock, and C.A. 

Davidson Most of these people also acted for the Edmonton Little Theatre. Two of 

the writers for the CKUA Players were Elsie Park Gowan and Owen Phais Ringwood. 

'Yiowan and Ringwood remember their work on N i  h p s  for Ofü. . . as valuable 

training for a fùture playwriting caner.'* 

Another group, the CJCA Players began in 1943. In Canadian National Theatre 

UDay, The Hmmy S 
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on the Air, Doug Homersham is listed as the CJCA producer of the play New Crmoduns 

by Magdalena EggIeston, broadcast on April 1 1,1944. In 1948, the Blue FIame 

Theatre began as a joint venture by radio stations CFAC in Calgary and CJCA in 

Edmonton. CFAC's Clarence Mack in Calgary, using Radio Workshop !Cs, and 

CJCA's Doug Homersham in Edmonton, put on altemathg productions, CFAC's 

comprised mainly of Workshop 14 actors, and CJCA's of acton from the Community 

Theatre. The Blue FIame season ran from January 1 8 to April 14, 1948. Both CFAC 

and CJCA radio shows continued for many years, under names other than Blue Fiame. 

Tony Cashman wrote constantly for CJCA His first program, broadcast on August 3 1, 

195 1 was a 30-minute special to mark the end of the streetcar era in Edmonton. During 

the ten years between October 12, 195 1, and Aptil5, 1961, Cashman wrote 726 

'Tdmonton Stories" for CJCA. 

Meanwhile, the legitirnate theatre was still active in the city. In 1945, the 

Edmonton Cornmunity Theatre had risen like a phoenix from the ashes of the Edmonton 

Little Theatre, and had begun a new identity, with offshoots such as The Understudy 

Club. These groups had set a standard and awakened an appetite for good theatre, but 

were obviously comparatively closed affhks. The CMon famiiy, Faith, Vernis, Mickey 

and Alan Macdonald, plus their supporters in the Community Theatre, including Audrey 

ûrisdaie,%ere prominent in Edmonton theatre. AIthough this was undoubtedly due to 

%n offshoot of Calgary's Workshop 14 theatre company. 

%O was an invaluable asset to the backstage workings of the company, in any capacity 
in which the gmup wanted to use her. 
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talent, many of the younger people ~ ~ e c t e d  with these theatre organizations saw this 

group of people as a collective farnily compact, and were understandably anxious to 

make their own mark in theatre. The end of the decade amVed with September tryouts 

for the Community Theatre's first play of the 1949-50 season, The WimIm Boy by 

Terence Rattigan. The play was directed by Charles Sweetlove, who had been a long- 

t h e  Edmonton Little Theatre actor, and who later acted at the University's Studio 

Theatre, 

In February 1950, a small dent was made in the long-established local theatrical 

scene by an unlikely group cding itself the British Commonwealth Players. They 

mounted a play called Now 1s The Hotir, written and produced by Peter Greaves of 

Edmonton, at the Recreation Hall, for the nights of February 2 4  25, 1950. No more 

seems to have been heard of this group, but it has the honour of being in the vmguard of 

the 1950s. 

It seerns that, aithough comrnunity theatre in Edmonton was well established by 

the 1 WOs, there was a greater burgeoning of theatre in the 1950s and the early 1960s. 

Perhaps it was part of the generd relief that there was no world codict in sight, and that 

money was beginnuig to flow tieely in the Alberta capital. There were also many new 

people who had corne into the city from overseas, especiaiiy from Britain, fiom the 

United States, and fiom other parts of Canada. These new people sirnply wanted to 

make theatre, they had no hiaory ofjealousy of each other, or of internecine strife in the 

theatrid community. 

in 1950, a few Edmontonians had a sudden desire for an openair theme, a 



"theatre under the starsn similar to the one in Stanley Park, Vancouver. A group calling 

itseif Edmonton Amphitheatre Ltd., represented by S. H. Ogiivie, floated the scheme. 

The idea was tossed around for months - the seating capacity, the lease of the land at the 

east end of Victoria Park. the number of shares, and the construction costs. Then, at a 

meeting in January 195 1, a City Council Finance Cornmittee met to discuss al1 the details 

of lights, water, sewer, roads and the general use of the space for operettas, summer 

festivals, and band concerts (EJ. Jan. 1 8, 195 1). But the discussions eventually ended, 

and no more was heard of the ides? 

In the f d  of 195 1, a new theatre group was formed named the Civil Service 

Playhouse. Their first play, 7he Barrem of Wimpole Street by Rudolph Besier, was 

perfomed at the Recreation Hall, and reviewed by the Journal (EJ-Nov 30,1951). The 

play was directed by a determined Englishwoman, Marjorie Buckley, who had gathered 

a large group of workers around her. Not only was the group supported wholeheartedly 

by the Honorable A.J. Hooke, Minister of Economic Mairs in the provincial 

government, the minister responsible for Culture, but the players were given permission 

to rehearse in one of the upstairs rooms of the Alberta Legislative Building. in the leads 

were T i  Byme, a hi& school inspectoe Mary Baldock (later Glenfield) the present 

''~ears later, and with no apparent comection, a shell and arnphitheatre were built in 
Hawrelak Park, which, at the t h e  of the original proposition in 1950, was just 
swampland on the way down to the river. The present Hawrelak Park theatre sheii is 
now in constant use over the summer by groups such as the River City Shakespeare 
FestivaI, the Jazz City Festival, and the Edmonton Symphony. 

%O won an award the following Ianwry for his part at the Alberta Regional Drama 
Festival in Edmonton, 



worked for the provincial govemment; and Tom Summers, a school tacher who eariier 

that year had played in 2ne Tempest, directed by Robert Orchard at the Studio Theatre. 

During the intennission of fie Bmetts of WimpIe Street, Mi. Hooke spoke to the 

audience, and outlined the fiinctions of the Cultural Activities Branch, then introduced its 

CO-ordinator, Blake MacKen~ie;~who had been appointed successor to Dick MacDonald. 

The Civil Service Playhouse mounted the play CIc~udia by Rose Franken at the Recreation 

Hall on October 22, 1952, and in 1953 the group put on two more plays - Tobias and 

the A& by James Bridie, and The Sacred F h e  by Somerset Maugham? Majone 

Buckley dkected al1 of these Civil Service Playhouse productions. 

Blake MacKenrie was a colourful character, who always went out on a limb with the 
provincial govenunent to get funding for various arts groups. Later, after he had left the 
govemment, he and Johnny Langdon, the past head of CKUA, formed a sort ofbush 
püots Company to fly people such as film crews and tourists into the Nahanni Valley 
(Weath Valley"). They were findy lost, and rescued, there. A year later, Blake, fiying 
alone, went down again in the same Death Valiey. His plane was found, but he was not; 
he left a wife, Ruth, and a daughter, Doma In the late 1960s Stephen Franklin wrote an 
article in Weekend Magaiine about Blake's disappearance in the NahaMi Valley, which 
raised some questions as to whether he had in fact got out dive. His logbook was found 
up-to-date, there was stiH food in the plane, there were no signs of struggle with an 
animal, and there was a road not too far nom the downed plane. Many yean later, 
Walter Kaasa (who had been aware for some t h e  that Blake now lived in the southem 
United States, where he owned a bookstore) was informai that Blake had died. Walter 
was invited to the funend, but was unabie to go. This was at the beginning of the 1 98Os, 
but Kaasa cannot remember the exact date. 

DuMg rehmals for the latter play, Robert Orchard was directing Bernard Shaw's Ine 
Greut Catherine for the Studio Theatre, with Elsie Park Gowan playing the title rôle. 
One of the other amesses, Hatel Benson, came d o m  with chickenpox during the nui; 
Orchard, in desperation, asked the present d e r  to get out of her rehearsals for ne 
Sacred FI'e in order to fill in for Benson in one day. The learning of lines and one- 
person rehearsal went on ail day at the Studio, with a cast rehearsd on the Monday. 
Then the play went on for the rest of theweek This was certainly a case of one group 
bo~cowing f?om another. 
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In 1955, Faith Clifton, her daughter Mickey Macdonald, and their longtime fnend 

and associate, Audrey Grisdale, fonned a new theatre group cded Circle Eight. This 

new group was not simply a change of name fiom the now-liping Community Theatre 

(which in 1945 had simply taken over the Little Theatre membership and mets), dthough 

the board members compriseci many people who had belonged to the other two groups. 

Some of the other aarnes in the new Cucle Eight were Jack Cahan, Stuart Canon, 

Dorothy Gailoway, Doug Homersham, Dick Locke, Ernie Mutimer, Les Pilcher, John 

Rivet, and Grant Smith.'' The initial production of Circle Eight was The Heiress by Ruth 

and Augustus Goetz, directed by Dick Locke, with Mickey Macdonald in the lead (EJ 

Mar 1, 1955). The play was put on in the Victoria Composite High School Auditorium; 

it then went on to the Aiberta Regional Drama Festival. Mer this, the play went on tour 

to various Alberta toms. The long-terni plan for Circle Eight was to become a semi- 

professional organitation, its participants drawn from a tightly-knit, core group of 

members. To say that Circle Eight rose from the ashes of the Edmonton Community 

Theatre is perhaps leaping to conclusions, and no one wer claimexi this. However, it is a 

fact that after Circle Eight was created, no more was ever heard of C o m n i t y  Theatre 

productions. As it happeneà, Circle Eight came into being <en years after the CommuMty 

Theatre itself had emerged fiom the Little Theatre. 

MeanwfiiIe, and almost unnoticed, two other new groups had been fomed. In 

1952, Leslie and Juiie Wiies, who had arriveci fiom England the previous year, fomed the 

Unfortunately, Mkkey Macdonald can only remember four members ofthe original Circie 
of Eight Mickey herse& Faith Clifton, Dick Locke and Jack McCreath. 
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Cottage Players as a play-reading group. The Wiles house was located at 106 Street and 

99 Avenue, and the play-readings took place in the '%ottage" at the bottom of the garden, 

which was the former ice-house on the old Secord property. Macdonald Knowler and his 

wife Majorie lived next door, and for one of the play-readings, Les Wiles had rigged up 

wiring fiom his living room to the Knowlers'. People had been invited to corne and b e n  

to a radio show which, unknown to the listeners, was actuaily being read at the Knowiers' 

and heard on the Wdes' radio next door. The play was cdled The Mummy 's Foot. Only 

one of the Cottage plays was ever put into fill production. Shall We Join the Ladies?, a 

one-act play by J.M. Barrie, directed by Tirn Seymour, was produced at Convocation 

Hall, University of Alberta on March 26, 1955 as part of the Edmonton Drama 

CounciVAiberta Drama League one-act festival, held there on March 25 and 26. By this 

the, the Knowlers had created a group calIed Court Players, to produce as well as read 

plays. Although the original Court group was not drawn from the Cottage Players, the 

latter group virtualiy disappeared, thereafter holding ody sporadic readings at the Wiles' 

house. 

The fint play produced by Court Playen, on October 18 -19, 1957, was Night 

Must Fall by Emlyn Williams at Victoria Composite auditorium. When the Company 

tried to put on 011tward B m d  at the Yardbird Suite, they were ejected by the Fue 

Marshal because the space had not been approved for large audiences. Luckily, Gordon 

Peacock came to the rescue, and the play nui at the Studio Theatre's Quonset hut, 

openïng on February IO, 1958 . 

Michael Porcsa directed Ibsen's Ghosts for Court Playen at the Jubiiee 
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Auditorium on Januq 22, 1959, for the Alberta Regional Drarna Festival section of the 

Dominion Drama League regionai finals. Marjorie Knowier and Frank Glenfield played 

Mrs. Aiving and Pastor Manders. They were placeci on opposite sides of the stage and 

were never allowed to corne anywhere near each other in the tense scenes. This made the 

playing of these scenes very difficuit. A script-reader was also engaged to read dong 

sotto voce with the actors, not only in rehearsals but during the production. Porcta, 

however, was forced to abandon this when his actors simply couldn't remember their lines 

during rehearsals with this droning voice going dong undemeath them." The whole thing 

caused amatement in the audience, particularly on the part of the adjudicator, Betty 

Mitchell, who was Frank Gledeld's former drama teacher. 

Probably the funniest play ever mounted by Court Players was Terence Rattigan's 

Hwlequinade. Marjerie Knowler, Don Biarnonte and Elsa Houba were the leads, with 

Tony Rowland as a lost young spear-carrier (UAA 73- 140 File 16.5.5.4 Box 2 CWTG). 

This play won the Alberta Drama League Festivai, which was held on March 9 and 10, 

1956 at the Victoria Composite High School auditorium. It then went to the Provincial 

Finals in Red Deer that nimmer. In 1960, the play was rernounted for the Edmonton 

S u m e r  Arts Festival. 

Circle Eight put on a production of the hilarious English clerical comedy See How 

They Rirn, directed by John Rivet, December 7-9,1955. The names in the cast show 

n 

Ida Bueckert, the wife of Frank Bueckert, who was on the aafF of the University's 
Department of Dnima, said that her mother - who was of Hungarian birth - knew these 
conventions weii, and enjoyed them. 
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something of a crossover between Court Players and Circle Eight. It may also show that 

there was still a limited number of actors available in the city. In the cast were Frank 

Gledield, M'one and Macdonald Knowler, Don Biamonte, and Albin Shanley. Noel 

Coward's Present Luughier opened the 19564957 Circle Eight season to a nearly fidl 

house at the Victoria High School auditorium It was ". . . an eveting of bright wit and 

occasionally hilarious fmce " (EJ Nov. 16, 

1956). It also marked the first appeanuice on stage of Jack McCreath since his retum to 

his home tom. He had retumed fkom England to assume the new position of Drama 

Supe~sor for the Alberta Cultural Activities Branch. Mickey Macdonald both directed 

and acted in the play. ûthers in the cast were Isadore Gliener, Wally Mcsween, Mary 

Glenfield, and Arlene McMicking (later Dafoe). 

The first night of Present Larghter had filleci the house, but too ofien on other 

nights the audiences had looked very sparse. This was not true of Theatre for Children, 

which packed the sarne auditorium with eager youngsters. Other gmups such as Court 

Players had oflen used the Recreation Hall on 100 Street and 102 Avenue, which had 

more limited seating and thus no vast, empty spaces in the audience. Studio Theatre, of 

course, was still producing plays in its Quonset hut, which had a smder seating capacity 

than the Recreation Haü. For y m  there had been much weeping and gnashing of teeth 

ifa play was unable to draw a big enough audience to fiil a large space nich as the 

Victoria Composite High School750-seat auditorium. On January 13,1958, the 

Canadian Women's Theatre Guild calleci a meethg of Edmonton theatre groups to discuss 
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the friture of theatre in Edmonton, which shows that audience numbers were causing 

some concern in the theatre community. But the first major break tiom the old way of 

dohg tbings (playing to the largest audience possible) came in September, 1958. Jack 

McCreath believed that there was an audience ready and waiting for good theatre, if one 

could tap into it. He was a vibrant young man, who had trained with Michel St. Denis in 

London. He was also brilliantiy musical and he had an understanhg and background 

knowledge both of theatre in general and of the possibüities for Edmonton theatre in 

particdar. McCreath's initiative was to schedule two plays in repertory: his own musical 

Otrr of the Frying Pan, and the melodrama Lady Audley 's Secret, to be perfomed under a 

new narne: Theatre Associates. He directed both plays, working with Mac and Majorie 

Knowler, Wally McSween, Frank and Mary Glenfield, Georgie Collins, Roman 

Charnetski, Larry Hertzog, and Irma Rowland. These plays were put on for a week from 

August 27,1958 in the Social Room of the Jubilee Auditorium? This space had an 

inadequate stage and lighting and a limited number of  seats, but was much easier to fiil 

than either the auditorium at Victoria Composite High School, or the main stage of the 

Jubilee Auditorium. There was no panicular intention of m a h g  this a new group in 

Edmonton, nor of using the name beyond these two productions. 

In March 1959, Circle Eight produceci Gore Vidal's sortie into cyberspace, V i t  to 

a Small Plimet, directed by Frank Glenfield with Jack Wdson in the lead. Wilson had not 

acted for ten years since the days of the Linle and Community Theatres, when he had 

s~e-designed in 1983 as the Walter H. Kaasa Theatre. 
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appeared in so many of their plays under the name John R Wilson. Elaine Polovnikoff 

played the female lead. Also in the play were a number of younger cast and crew members 

who had been part of the opening week of the Jubilee Auditorium in May 1957. But, in 

spite of the fact that Visit to a Smull Plmiet had very good reviewsY, al1 was not well with 

the younger members of Circle Eight. For severai yuus they had felt that they were 

being used as "extras" merely to showcase the talents of the more established actors, and 

more particularly those who belonged to the Circle Eight executive. These young people 

told the director that there had to be a new group fomed to give burgeoning young talent 

more of a chance. But Frank Glenfield was very reluctant at that point to disrupt a group 

for whom he was directing a play. 

But the idea did not go away, and the stirrings of discontent grew more insistent. 

This was a repetition of the cornplaints voiced by the younger members of the Little 

Theatre in the late 1940s. Two months Iater, on May 1 3, 1959, Mister Roberts by 

Thomas Heggen and Joshua Logan "sailed on stage in the JubiIee Auditorium", led by 

'Director Jack McCreath and his 40 bell-bottom trousered coiieagues."(EJ May 14,1959). 

The reviewer wrote that Walter Kaasa was c?edic" and 'smarveHous~'as the captain, and 

the comedy deserved 'a 21-gun salute". Also in the cast were Wally McSween, Lany 

Trahan, Bud D'Amur, and Lany Hertzog." By this time, the c d s  for changes to Circle 
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"Dt] deserves an enthusiastic reception by Edmonton audiences. . . . the iighting and 
speciai effects were of professonal calibre. . . Director Frank Glenfield me& well 
deserved congratulations."(EJ Mar 14,1959) 

%ter, D'Amur and Hertzog were arnong the founders of Waiterdale Theatre Associates. 
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Eight had become more insistent, and moa ofthe people associateci with them were in 

Misrer Roberts. Rightiy or wrongly, the perception was that Circle Eight, as weli as the 

eariier LittleKommunity Theatres, was effective1y controiied by the Ciiftons and their 

loyal theatre fnends, particularly Audrey Grisdale. Once again, this gave the impression 

to many of the younger people ofC'a f d y  compact." So Jack McCreath resurrected the 

name he had used for his repertory plays the previous year, and on May 13, 1960, 

Edmonton Theatre Associates was incorporated under the signatures of Jack McCreath, 

Roman Chametski, Lany Hertzog, Vera Rourke, Margaret Tewnion, and Bud D7Amur, 

with C o d e  Hertzog as witness. Most of the early members of the group had been in the 

Saturday Nighf Shaw, the final production of the Jubilee Auditorium opening week in 

1957, with direction and musical composition by Jack McCreath? 

Despite a certain rivalry, companies continued to share actors. During the 1959- 

1960 and 1960- 196 1 seasons, Circle Eight and Theatre Associates seemed to be running 

in tandem with each other, somethes with the same players. In March 1960, Joe 

Shoctor directed Born Yesterday by Garson Kanin for Circle Eight on the Jubilee 

Auditorium main stage. Mickey Macdonald played the lead, and others in the cast 

included Vernis Christie (née Clifton) and Wally McSween. In May 196Q Frank 

GledeId directed The Reluctmt Debutate by William Douglas Home for Theatre 

Associates on the Auditorium main stage, Jack Wilson and Mary Glenfield playing the 

Theatre Associata has always dated its years Eom the first repertoiy plays in the Jubilee 
Auditorium Social Room in 1958. 



leads, with Barry Vogel and Susan McFarlane. 

Two productions the foliowiag fill redy began to illustrate the criss-crossing of 

actors among theatre groups in the city. On October 19 of the new 1960 -1 96 1 season, 

Theatre Associates staged My Sister Eileen. directed by Jack McCreath, on the Jubilee 

Auditorium main stage, with Wdy McSween, Hutch Shandr~,'~ Larry Hertzog, Georgie 

Collins, and Barry Vogel. Subsequently, on November 16, Mickey Macdonald directed 

Azintie Mme, by Jerome Lawrence and Robert E.LeeS8 for Circle Eight on the 

Auditorium main stage, with Vernis Christie, Hutch Shandro, Frank Glenfield, Waily 

McSween, and Mary Glenfield, with Agnes Gooch played by René Iies, fiom Calgary's 

Workshop 14 cast." Unfortunately, Circle Eight's production of Amtie M m e  was 

plagued with difficulties and dissension. In fact, the actors were constamly dropping 

out, with one of them throwing his script across the floor during a rehearsal to announce 

his withdrawal h m  the play. There were also tensions and arguments between the two 

Clifton sisters about the costumes, about the direction of the play, and about the 

emphasis on any characters other than Marne. The play was surprisingly successful, but 

A University of Alberta Drama student, later gohg to the London Academy of Music and 
Dramatic Art. 

'"Frorn the book by Patrick Dennis. 

The previous June 8, the Circle Eight annual spring banquet and annual geueraI meeting 
had been held at the King Edward Hotel, and the group had booked a block of tickets for 
the June 18 performance ofCaigary7s Workshop 14 production of Auntie Mme. They 
had seen René lies in that productiotl, 



the remaining cast members who were at ail experienced were not happy. 

A cursory glance at the casts of these plays is enough to show that many actors 

were moving between Circle Eight and Theatre Associates, which showed either that 

these actors were desperately needed for specific rôles, or that the complement of good 

available acton in the city was very smaü. It becarne apparent that the two groups had 

to CO-operate, or one of them had to fold. 

A small notice in the Etmonton Jountai had appeared on September 16, 1960, 

prior to the productions of My Sisier Eileen and Auntie Mme. The notice stated that, 

starting on September 23, Theatre Associates, "ui its second year and operathg as a club 

wiil present three-act plays, verse readings and premières of new plays at the Yardbird 

Suite in the Alberta Hall opposite the Macdonald Hotel." Three members were to direct 

these plays: lzzy Gliener, Bud D'Amur, and Alan Frost. Marjorie Knowler was to 

direct Dial M For Mtcrder, and "the artistic director for the entire series is Jack 

McCreath." These ventures were to go on through that winter. Club membership gave 

admission to all these events for the price of two dollars for the season. However, in 

addition to these Theatre Associates activities in the Yardbird Suite, Jack McCreath 

intended to mount one play each year in the Jubilee Auditorium. 

Circle Eight was bound to respond to these plans. It so happened that, in 1958, 

J o b  Hirsch and Tom Hendry had established the fint regional profdonal theatre in 

Canada - the Manitoba Theatre Centre in Wuuiipeg. Many interesteci theatre people 

across the country looked to MTC as a possible mode1 for thek own aspirations. In 



Edmonton, the CircIe Eight board proposed a meeting to discuss the possiiility and 

Mability of such a theatre centre in this city. A public meeting was announced (EJDec.2, 

1960) for Sunday, December 4, 1960, at 8:00 p.m This was to be followed up by a 

question period on Monday night at a meeting with business people %ben dennite plans 

to establish the centre di be drafied." The meeting had been organized by "a group of 

theatre people, mainly drawn fiom Circle Eight." The speaker was to be John Hirsch, 

then Artistic Director of the Manitoba Theatre Centre. 

So, on December 4, 1960, thirty-five theatre people gathered at the Gameau 

Cinema to hear John Hinch discuss the possibiity of a Theatre Centre "to ove the 

North", to be located in Edmonton. Three of the people on the cornmittee were Audrey 

Grisdale, President of Circle Eight; Jack McCreath, Supervisor of Drarna for the 

ProMnce of Alberta; and Gordon Peacock, Professor of Drarna, University of Alberta. 

The Chairman was E.M. Blanchard, who was not a theatre person, and was very 

involved with Edmonton's United Community F~nd.~' 

Evidently Dr. Johns, by this time President of the University, was extremely 

interesteci in the project, and he received a letter fiom Gordon Peacock dated March 1, 

Those who were at the meeting, including the writer, remember being quite impressed 
with Hirsch's prepared speech, but less than enthusiastic about his m e r s  to questions. 
He did not address the subject matter, namely the creation of a Theatre Centre in 
Edmonton. He brushed it off as a simple thing to do, as t had been done in Wdpeg. 
But he fded to mention that much of the fùnding for the Manitoba Theatre Centre had 
been provided by Mrs. Richardson, of the Richardson Grain Companies and Richardson 
Securities. He was also unable to answer a number of specific questions f?om artists 
and/or business people. 



1961 saying that because Peacock's responsiiility was the need of faciiities for Studio 

Theatre, he could be on the Theatre Centre planning cornmittee ody in an advisory 

capacity. Peacock also advised caution in this, because Vancouver had had seven 

unsuccessfui atternpts at creating a professional Company since the end of World War II. 

In addition, Peacock mentioned that the theatre centre project did not at that time have 

the support of the locai drama groups, the Children's Theatre, or the Department of 

Cultural Activities(UAA 92.22 Drama Dept.Box 1). Perhaps because of this lack of 

support, nothing more was done about this project in the wider Edmonton theatrical 

community. A year after the meeting, on December 6, 1961, Gordon Peacock wrote to 

Dr. Johns, saying that developments had been 'less than satisfactory," that iittle progress 

had been made, and that it appeared that the project '4s expiring through inertia" Dr. 

Johns wrote back on December 8, 1961, saying how sorry he was at the news. There 

must have been some tak of buying the Garneau Theatre for use by Studio Theatre, 

among others, since Johns also mentioned in his letter that the Board of Govemors had 

definitely decided not to proceed with plans for purchasing the Garneau Theatre 

Building. He aiso asked ifPeacock would inforrn Mr. Blanchard, the chairman, of the 

possiiility that the Grneau might be rented as a community playhouse 'ïn another 

couple of years." If so, he niggested that W y b e  the cornmittee couid be reconveneà" 

(UAA 92.22 Dnuna Dept. Box 1). 

The possibiiity of this proposeci Theatre Centre mua have travelied far and wide, 

in spite of the lack of imerest on the part of locai groups. A letter dated January 15, 
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1962, armted for Gordon Peacock fiom a Mr. Bryan M t h  Dobbs - a Canadian in 

England (UAA 92.22 Drama Dept. Box 1). He had heard of the possibility of starting a 

theatre centre in Edmonton, and had written to Audrey Grisdale. He had had no reply, 

although John &ch had told him that Grisdale had received his letter. Dobbs had also 

discussed the matter with Donald Pisnm. In hk letter to Peacock, Dobbs lists his 

expenence with the Arts Council of Great Britain, and his work as an assistant director 

with the Royal Shakespeare Company at Smtford, England. He also gives suggestions 

for Edmonton "where the rival groups appear to be vying for the prestige of being the 

nucleus around which a professional theatre centre cm be set up" (UAA 92.22 Drama 

Dept.Box 1 ). Dobbs appears to have had no reply from Gordon Peacock. And, as can 

be seen £tom the names of the original comminee members, the "rival groups" may have 

been waty of each other, but were not at Ioggerheads; they were certainîy on speaking 

terms. 

Later that same December (EJ Dec 17, 1960), Desmond Bill interviewed Jack 

McCreath, Gordon Peacock, and Audrey Grisdaie (CEA RG 2 1. S22) McCreath said 

that he disagreed with John Hirsch that Edmonton was ready for professional theatre. 

He thought there should be no thought ofa professional theatre untiî "there exists an 

audience of reguiar theatregoers amounting to tbree per cent of our population7' but 

suggested 'that the Theatre Associates experiment. . . couid be the basis for 'the start of 

the dream7 ." He dso extended an invitation to Circle Eight since they 'krould now 

seem to be tooking in the same direction" wbich must have been extremely gahg to 
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hem, as Circle Eight had extended the invitation to Hirsch in the fmt place. Peacock 

cautioned that "all those taking the lead in adult and children's theatre must be willing to 

submerge their personaiities in the one organization." He also pointed out that it would 

need 'Vie same kind of support given to the local football team" but that the 'ûniversity 

drarna division and its Studio Theatre would enthusiasticdy support such a project." 

Audrey Grisdale feit very positive about John Hinch's visit and was certain that the 

centre would go ahead. 

Meanwhile, Theatre Associates and Circie Eight had continued to do productions 

in tandem into 1 96 1. On April29, 196 1 ,  the Edmonton Jountal had a long preview of 

the next Theatre Associates' play, The Boy Fn'end by Sandy Wilson, to be directed by 

Jack McCreath for a four-night run on the Jubilee Auditorium main stage. The music 

was to be directed by the man who had arranged the songs and conducteci the orchestra 

for the Liahrday Night Show of the Jubiiee Auditorium opening: Dave Peterkin (and his 

Bearcats). This expresseci part of McCreath's intention to mount a large-scale 

production each year at the Jubilee, as weii as several smaller productions in smder 

spaces. 

Joe Shoaor direzted A Sheetcm N a d  Desire by Tennessee Wrlliams at the 

Victoria Composite auditorium fkom May 23 - 27,196 1. This would prove to be the 

final production of CircIe Eight In the play were Mickey Macdonald, Jim Hand, WaUy 

McSween, and Elaine PolovnikoE In spite of a rave review by John Bilsland (TT June 

1961), in which he said that although he disliked the play, he found a major interest in the 
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performances to be the "subtle W developed between the two sisters "in so blatantly 

violent a play," Circle Eight ceased to exist. Auntie Mme had efféctively sounded the 

death kneii for the company. There had becn so much uinghting, acton dropping out, 

siiling nvairy, and generd unhappiness in the cast during r e h d s  that it was a m k g  

that the play had ever made it on to the stage in the fini place. 

At the same the, Theatre Associates was continuhg productions, again in a 

srnaii space - the Social Roorn at the Jubilee Auditorium on June 16 - 17,196 1. The 

play was Ten Linle Indiam by Agatha Christie, directed by Robert Hedley. In addition 

to Georgie Collins, Jack Wilson, Frank Glenfield, Ivor Roberts, Bob Mumford, and Mary 

Glenfield, the cast included three students fiom the Department of Drama at the 

University of Alberta - Gary Mitchell.' Karen Austin, and Ken WelshSa 

By this t h e ,  Theatre Associates had found a new home, a permanent building for 

the company this had been the last active one-room schoolhouse, to be rented fiom the 

City of Edmonton for about ten doUm a month. It needed a great deal of cleaning and 

renovation, as squatters had b e n  living in it for many years. It was the first tirne that a 

locai theatre group had moved into premises which the group could use for meetings, 

rehearsals and performances - a space which they could cal1 their own. Located at the 

south end of the F ' i  Street %ndgeQ on the Walterdale Rats, t wodd give the company 

6 1 ~ h o  later joined New York's Neighborhood Playhouse. 

9 0 t h  of whom went on for m e r  trainllrg to the National Theatre Schooi in Montreal. 

q o w  d e d  Waltetdale Bridge. 



a focus and a meeting-place. While the city was discussing building a chic centre 

(possibly to include a theatre) (EJ Jun 10, 196 I), the members of Theatre Associates 

were already making the schoohouse into a usable space. In facf the cast of Ten Linle 

I d a n s  rehearsed in the stiii- unfinished building, which had been stripped d o m  to a 

vimia shell, and was in the process of being refurbished. The building was fifthy - a 

legacy of the squatters, so it was decided to paint the intenor walls black to hide the chips 

and cracks. Daky Wiison remembers m b b i n g  the disgusting toilet on her hands and 

knees for hours to make it even presentable. The space irnmediately behhd the stage 

was set aside for a unisex dressing room, with a thin wall âividing it fiom the stage 

itself." An article in the Erbnonton Jmmi of September 9, 1% 1, contained the final 

paragraph: 'Vnüke last year, when Theatre Associates staged two successful shows at 

the Jubilee Auditorium, The Boy Fnend and My Sister Eileen, no big shows are being 

planned for this season. Members have decided to concentrate all their efforts on the 

new theatre." 

This decision represented a radical depamtre fiom the thinking of previous theatre 

groups. Jack McCreath had said that there was a pressing need for a theatre group to 

have its own home, which was a reiteration of what Eva Howard had said, many years 

before, in 1945. The efforts of the company were to be directeci to the building up of an 

So thin, in fact, that the acton hardly dard to breathe, let aione cough. In the dressing- 
room during the run of The Cocktail Party? when Don Biamonte, who had a nind of 
jokes, was whispering them to the present writer and Renée Laird, both of them had to 
stufffabnc into their mouths so that the action on stage woddn't be intempted, aml a h  
x, they could heu th& nies. 
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audience, rather than the filhg of a large house. The work ofTheatre Associates had 

essentially entered a new phase, when the company took the radid step of acquiring 

access to an intimate venue to serve as a meeting-place and performing space for its own 

work, and not simply a rented auditorium. In spite of the smd site of the building, there 

were, at the beginning, some nights when the cast onstage outnumbered the audience in 

the seats. DuMg this tirne, aü Theatre Associates members, in addition to working at 

their various daytime jobs, as well as acting and helping with other productions in the city 

such as Theatre for Children, were aiso hard at work during any t h e  they could spare on 

the building on Walterdale Flats. Gerd Weih, a doctor in Edmonton, built the foyer for 

the new theatre almost single-handed. The first seats for the tiny theatre were actuaiiy 

wooden kitchen chairs, covered with a slipover back and tiesn seat made Eom a violet- 

coloured fabric bought by Julie Wdes on the cheap, and sewn at home by various 

members. In the same way that the Wdes's Cottage Players had merged with the Court 

Players, so the latter were now part of Theatre Associates. This made for a broad, stable 

base for the group, with the various links joining to make an intemoven whole. 

On November 25, 196 1, the doors opened on the fint-ever production at 

Walterdale Playhouse, so-ded because of its location on Walterdale Fiats. The play 

was Epitqh for George Dillon by John Osborne, directed by Mq0one Knowler. In the 

cast were Doreen Ibsen, Daniel Walsh, Rita Bennett, Patricia R ü q ,  and Elsa Houba. 

The theatre was opened by Mn. Mary ~ooney:~ who said that it was probabty the 

%epresenting her father, the Honourable J.J. Bowlen, Lieutenant-Governor of Alberta 
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srnailest theatre in North America, seating between seventy and ninety people, depending 

on the play. "Anyone in the fiont row of seats could lean over and touch an actor," but 

'Tt did not seem to fiue aay of [the performers] in the least."(EJ,Nov.27,196 1) In fkct, 

in one play, Don Biamonte, groping his way off-e in the dark at the end of an act, lost 

his balance aad sat on the knee of a female patron; when the lights went up, he got up. 

'ah, dear," she said disappointedy, 7 thought I'd got you!" 

From January 17 - 20,1962, a reading of Dort Juan in Hell (Act UI frorn Bernard 

Shaw's Mm and Supermaz) was given at Walterdaie Playhouse, 6th Jack McCreath, 

Walter Kaasa, Marjorie Knowler and Doreen I b s d 6  Following close on its heels came 

Walterdale's second full-length play, Peter Ustinov's Rommroff d Juliet, which nui 

fiom January 24 to February 3, and was directeci by Frank Glentield with Jack Wilson, 

Hutch Shandro, Eiiawynne Rivet, Karen Austin, Larry Trahan, Maiy Glenfield, and Vic 

Sutton as the main actors in a large cast. It now seems sesevident that Jack McCreath 

was right when he said that the real need ofany theatre group was a home of its own. 

This was something which had not been vigorously punued by groups previously. The 

tiny theatre began to have some son of cachet among the playgohg public, and it became 

'Vie thUig7* for audiences to go dom to the little Playhouse and sit cheek by jowl with 

each other. Even today, there are people in Edmonton who have k e n  going reguiarly to 

Waiterdaie plays since those early days. The neighbouring redents of the small houses 

66 

This production had dready been on tour in Aiberta the previous November, with Olga 
Roland in place of Doreen Ibsen 
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on the Rats kgan to accept, and be proud of; "the?' theatrq and the performers got 

used to, and enjoyed, seeiug some of the neighbours wandering in from tirne to time to 

watch rehearsals. In many ways, this was the beginniag of the ideal set-up towards 

which many of us had been Stnving, aibeit unconsciously. There was a feeling of 

cornmunity among the theatre people at Walterdale, and this spread to the public at large. 

We felt that we were involveci in the creation of something greater than ourselves. 

Money was still being r a i d  for the necessary aiterations to the Playhouse; one of 

these ventures was the sale of "bricks". These were not actual bricks, but brick 

dpaper-type MacTac, which was stuck on a large sheet of plywood, with the name ofa 

donor on each "brick". Julie Wdes was a fnend of Tania hloiseiwitsch, the great English 

designer, and she and Tyrone Guthrie, both of whom were founding artists at the 

Stradord Shakespearean Festival, contributed bricks. 

For the 1962-1 963 season, Theatre Associates announcecl five plays: Bmanca, 

to be wrinen and directed by Jack McCreath, a musical of Jack and the Becat~~uIk, n e  

Cave hvellers by Wfiam Saroyan, to be directed by Frank Glenfield; a remount of LPdy 

Audley 's Secret by Bnan J. Burton to be directed by Macdonaid Knowleq and The 

CocktaiI P m  by T.S. Eliot, to be directed by Majorie Knowler. This was a iÙii season 

indeed. Surprisingly, other groups occasionaIiy wanted to use the srnail theatre. In 

spite of the somewhat cranped quarters, they probably enjoyed the intimacy with the 

audience. In Febrwy 1962, the David Peterkh Chorale performed for two nights at the 

Playhouse. Aiso, the young acton ftom Theatre for Children and The Playground 
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Players were growing up and beginning to act at Walterdale. For instance, Judy Unwin 

(now Tilley), who was one of the most regular perfiomers for children, played the part of 

JO in A T&e of Honey by Shelagh Delaney, the very young Engiish playwright, directeci 

by Mac Knowler at the Playhouse. In March 1963, she was in the melodnuna Tempted, 

Tnedund Tme, by Bill Johnson, with Waiiy McSween and Barbara Reese, also directed 

by Mac Knowler. John Bilsland gave it a rave review: '7 have nothing but the highest 

praise for it. . . If 1 had the space I should lüce to praise ail the members of Mr. Knowler's 

cast for their quite delightfbl performancesY7(U Mar 4 1963). By now, it had become 

alrnost automaticdy accepted that, although someone might owe his or her first loyalty 

to Theatre Associates, it did not prevent him or her in any way from accepting a pan with 

another group. 

The first play written and also directed specifically for Walterdale Playhouse was 

Bu~mica by Jack McCreath. The cast included Doreen Ibsen, Gunnhild Clegg, and 

Robbie Newton. This play evoked diametrically opposed responses fiom two reviewers. 

A review in T m t  Talk by John Bilsland panned the play, saying that although he takes 

"no joy in damning Bmrmtca . . . the play was so poor . . . I could feel some very fine 

perfiomers being dragged down" (TT Dec. 1962). On the other hand, John Keeping 

wrote in the Edniontotz Jmnuzl that McCreath 'inust be congratulated for the excellent 

play. . . [which] should provide much enjoyment for everyone d u h g  its stay . . ." 

(EJ,Nov.3,1962). Alderman Ron Hayter wrote a letter to the Ehonton JmiaI,  in 

which he said: 'While it had some fl aws in dialogue and stagbg, the play was excelient 
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for a prerniece. . . There is a brïght fiiture for theatre in Edmonton so long as we have 

brilliant and dedicated thespians such as Jack McCreath and the Theatre Associates in our 

midst" (EJ,Nov 1 5,1962). 

By the early 19605 there was a strongly felt need for a permanent, professional 

theatre Company in the city. Long before this, Elitabeth Sterling Haynes had said: 

"Someday perhaps we will buiid our own theatre . . ." And, in A Bnef Subrnitted b~ the 

Edmonton Allied Arts Council to the City of Edmonton, dated September 15, 1962, it 

seemed that this idea was to become a reality. Even though John Bilsland had argued 

that Edmonton was not ready for a professional theatre (TT Jan. 1962), the Webb and 

Knapp blueprints for a civic centre (CEA 6.P 374, Feb. 1962) included a theatre space, 

and the AKed Arts brief to the city said: 'We therefore submit that no t h e  should be lost 

in amuiging a completion date for 1967 of at least a portion of the proposed civic centre 

to contain an inhate  theatre . . ." (CEA RGI 1 Class I 1 File 1). It was necessary to 

stress this because a year earlier the Edmonto!~ Jountaf had reported the approval of the 

city council "in principlen for the development of a $3,000,000 ciMc centre project with 

no mention of a theatre (EJ Apr 1 1, 1961). 

Desmond BiIi had already vaitten about the kadequacies of Walterdale Playhouse 

- its very restrictive mall size, limiting the plays which couid be produced there. 

However 'Vie Playhouse does provide a hint of what is needed in Edmonton Certainly 

Theatre Associates are the ody people consciously trying to f?il the need." He ended by 

wnfing: "Unles the theatre can be made exciting and appealing it wiîl never attract the 
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audience that it needs in order to develop"(CEA RG 21 S.22 EJ Jun 9, 1962). The 

publication of the Aiiied Arts brief iaspired a fluny of articles by Desrnond Bill in his 

column ''ûn the Arts" in the Ekhonton Journal. The M e d  Arts Council had d led  a 

meeting for Wednesday, June 3, 1962 to plan a campaign to restore the plan for a theatre 

in the civic centre. The city council on the other hanci, thought it much more important 

to build a new Legion building, as Alberta Coiiege needed to expand to the present 

Montgomery Legion site. BU wrote that: 'Wot one voice objected to the omission" and 

spoke of ". . . apathy [on the part of the Ailied A r t s  Council]. If the Legion gets a 

spanking new cocktail bar and they do not get their theatre, it will be theû own 

fault"(CEA RG21 Bk22 EJ Jun 30 1962). On July 7 Desmond Bill wrote about the 

Allied Arts meeting, saying that he was sony for the "old timers who for yean have kept 

dive such organizations . . . It was Joe Shoctor who cut across a lot of tangled thinking" 

and 'Pick Morton lashed out at city council for its 'red herring' that the city could not 

operate a theatre" ( CEA 21. S22 EU Jul7, 1962). It was agreed to set up a committee 

to plan the campaign for a theaue; the people on the cornmittee would be Joe Shoctor, 

Jack McCreath, Dick Morton and Hugh Cume. Biii writes that 'the new people have 

stirred more interest in the E. AAC. in the past month than former councils succeeded in 

doing in years." 

The visit of John Hinch of the Manitoba Theatre Centre in 1960, and the plans in 

1962 for a civic centre, to include a theatre, in the heart of downtown Edmonton, 

obviously took root and grew in at least a part of the theaaical comunity. The idea of 
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a regional, professional theatre, formulatecl in 1961 by Circle Eight and the Blanchard 

cornmittee, never went away, and on January 1 O, 1964, an article in the Eühonton 

JmmI announced the formation of a aew Company, to be called the Edmonton 

Repertory Company, spearheaded by David Galbraith. Gaibraith, fiom aü accounts, 

appears to have been an impresario - an organirer of public entertainment - rather than a 

theatre producer. He was also a singer who had appeared both as a soloist in the city, 

and in various musicais. According to Jennie Diment, then make-up head at CBC, 

Galbraith came with his wife tiom the West Coast, appeared several times as a singer on 

The Buddy Victor television show here, was in several musicals, then went back to 

Vancouver. While in Edmonton, he had apparently gathered together enough people to 

form the Edmonton Repertory Company. AU this occurred just one year before the 

opening of the Citadel Theatre in November 1965. The six plays d u ~ g  the fïrst season 

of the Repertory Company were to be presented under the overd title of Stage 64 at the 

Strand Theatre on Jasper Avenue. The Community Theatre, and later Court Players, had 

found the Victoria Composite High School auditorium impossible to fiii with any 

consistency, and the Strand was much iarger and more costly. Theatre Associates had 

already shown that there was a loyal, regular audience for a smaller space, although 

Wdterdale Playhouse was too smaii to be a long-term venue. The Stage 64 season 

began in January 1964 with My Three Angels by Sam and Bella Spewak; W d y  

McSween, Jim Worthington, and John Amtzen had been chosen to appear in the leading 

roles, with Elsa Houba, Shirley Bedry, and Richard SaMll also in the production. Four 
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of these six acton were seen regularly in Theatre Associates' plays. John 0rreU7s review 

was not a good one. He wrote that the translation of the play was poor, and that the 

production ïvas hardy the 'professional' theatre we had looked foi' (TT Mar 1964). 

The other plays chosen for the company's first season were Nighr of J m m q  16 by Ayn 

Rand; Tea and S ' p a t h y  by Robert Anderson, featuring sisters Mickey Macdonald and 

Vernis Christie; 7he LittIe Hut by André Roussin; Sepate  Tables by Terence Rattigan; 

and Bell, Book und C d e  by John Van Druten. David Galbraith was quoted as saying: 

"AU the top theatre people in Edmonton are now associated with the company . . . we 

hope to expose a lot of drama students from the university and the high schools to good 

theatre" (EJ Jan 10, 1964). 

Ody the fïrst two plays originally announced were ever produced by the new 

company, and by March 13, 1964, the Edmonto~z Journui was reporting that the fiedghng 

group, and more specincally David Galbraith hirnself, had los money on bot.  plays, and 

that there was dissension in the organization. This was denied by Mickey Macdonald as 

weil as by Waüy McSween, President of the recently formed executive. Mickey was 

quoted as saying: 'R~umours~ rumours, rumours. Pure hogwash." Waliy said that he 

didn't know ". . . whether David Galbraith will be on the executive or not. . . As for cast 

dissension, I never saw any." (El Mar 13, 1964) mer this, no more was heard of this 

PUP-  

For Theatre Associates also, 1964 had begun with a problem. The group was 

ody renting the old one-room schoohouse from the city, and the Kiasmen had an option 



on the land to b d d  a sports cornplex. So the Walterdale Playhouse was no longer 

secure, and other premises had to be sought. Meanwhile* Theatre Associates was 

getting on with its reguiar season, in spite of Galbraith's staternent to the effect that "al1 

the top theatre people in Edmonton" were associated with Stage 64. In fact, the present 

writer remembers nothing of the Edmonton Repertory Company, as she was tou involved 

at the tirne with rehearsais for Ibsen's He& Gabler. This Ibsen play was in keeping 

with the Theatre Associates tradition of doing at least one classical play each season 

which could be said to be a challenge for the audience, in addition to one play which was 

fun, comedic, and bubbly! Hedda Gabler was directed by Frank Glenfield, with Marjorie 

Knowler designing set and costumes, and also acting in the production as Mrs. Elvsted. 

Others in the play were Jack Wdson (Judge Brack), Maurice Brand (Eilert Loevborg), 

Gay Brand (Aunt Julie), Mary Glenfield (Hedda Gabler), Hutch Shandro6' (Tesman), and 

Betty Richardson (Berta). The play had a rave review fiom John Orreli in the May 1964 

issue of Town Talk, and a poor review from Barry Westgate in the J m a l  

Soon after He&, Mac Knowler had to give up his position as President of 

Theatre Associates because of ill health. The Treasurer, Charles Anderson, took over as 

Who had just arrived back fiom his trainhg at the London Academy of Music and 
Dramatic Art in London, England. 

Westgate did not want to be the theatre reviewer, and so tried his best to get out of the 
job without actually resigning, so that he could be traasferred back to the sports page, 
Eom whence he had corne! He later came to enjoy being the theatre reviewer. 
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President. In October, WtuaiIy at the beginnuig of the 19644965 season, Mac Kaowler 

collapsed with a heart attack and died. In memory of her husband, Maj*orie directed a 

performance of poetry and folksongs, read by three of his fnends, Jack McCreath, Mary 

Glenfield, and Maurice Brand. John ~ i l s l and~  chose the poems, Vem Ray the songs, and 

the performances ran from December 2 -12, 1964. 

By this the,  it was imperative for Theatre Associates to find another home, with 

the Kinsrnen about to demoiish its curent one in order to build a sports complex. 

Isadore Giiener was a member of the Kinsmen board, and he had been very keen for the 

new complex to contain a theatre space. In the initial stages of the Kinsmen project, 

Theatre Associates was toId that the new Kinsmen Fieldhouse wouId contain a theatre 

space. With this in mind, individual theatre people assisted for about three yean in 

st&g the Kinsmen booth for car raffles at the Edmonton E~hibition.~~ When it becarne 

apparent that this proposed theatre was not going to materialise, a cornmittee of two, 

Ron Wigmore and Frank Glenfield, was fomed to search for another possible theatre 

space. They looked at old abandoned churches and warehouses - whatever the realtor 

found for them. Meanwhile, Bill Hosty of the Salvation h y  told Wigmore that the 

Amy was going to move out of its downtown Citadel. Then the reaitor told Wigmore 

and Glenfield that the Citadel was indeed up for sale for ninety thousand dollars. He also 

said that a lawyer in t o m  was after it as weU The Iawyer, of course, was Joe Shoctor, 

Tram the University of Alberta Department of English. 

'('Izq Gliener was an eariier protégé of Elizabeth Sterling Haynes. 
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who had ben  involved with Edmonton theatre during school and university. He had 

been directed in plays by both Eva Howard and Elizabeth Sterling Haynes, and had 

directed many plays himself. Bud D'Amr was aiso interested in the property for his 

Yardbird productions. However, the interim Theatre Associates Prwident, Charles 

Anderson, felt that theatre people were pretty weil unable to handle business dealings so 

he would not d o w  Glenfield and Wigmore to pursue the Citadel possibility, or even to 

b ~ g  it to the Board meeting. He also felt, enoneously, that theatre people were always 

on the move, so would be unable to pay off any indebtedness. As a result, Joe Shoctor 

got the Citadel and developed it into the first professional theatre in Alberta, and the 

largest such organization in Edmonton. Shoctor invited Wigmore and Glenfield to see it 

during the remnstniction, and he also invited them, and their f d i e s ,  to the opening of 

the new Theatre. So, even here, we can see something of a rapport and a blurring of 

Iines, this tirne between the new proftssional and the amateur/community theatres. And 

we must remember that Shoctor had been very involved with the LittleKommunity 

theatres and with Circle Eight. He knew the local scene and the local people, and indeed 

had worked with many of them. both as an actor and as a director. So this was very 

dEerent fiom a new broorn that sweeps clean; probably Joe Shoctor could not have 

forsotten his roots, even if he wanted to. In addition, Theatre Associates had alreaây 

compiled a list of severai hundred active theatre supporters which they made available to 

the Citadel, complete with names and addresses, for the professionai group to use for its 

initial mailing list In the early years of the Citadel, the majonty of people on this iist 
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attended both Walterdale and the new professional theatre. 

At the beginning of the 19644965 season, Bud D'Amr, one of the founders of 

Theatre Associates, took over the Yardbird Suite prernises in order to present local music 

and theatre programmuig.(EJ.Oct.9,1964). In December, he directed Wified Watson's 

play, Wail for Two Pedestais, with Wilf Rowe, Carol Frederickson, Carol Saw, and 

Danny Walsh. In January 1965, Danny Walsh directed f i q p ' s  Lerr Tape by Samuel 

Beckett, and The Bald Soprmto by Eugène Ionesco. Plays wch as Harold Pinter's The 

D m b  Waiter, directed by Robert Mumfixd, with Allen Hughes and Wdly McSween, 

aitemated with poetry readings and musical evenings. On March 19-20, 1965, Henry 

Kreise17' read T.S. Eliot with Chxis Johnson, a classical guitaria; and in April, the poetry 

of Yeats was read by Jim Salt, JO Everett and Danny Walsh. It is not difncult to see that 

the saine names are occumng, as in the plays at Walterdale Playhouse. From March 25- 

27, 1965, Jack McCreath presented "Lost Songs from the Broadway Stage", with 

Kathryn Forrest (Buchanan) and Norrna Chapman at the Yardbird. 

Some of the moa interesting developments at the Yardbird Suite were the plays 

which were &en specifically for Bud D'Amur and the Yardbird space by W i e d  

Watson? In addition to Wail for Two PedestaI~~ which was also invited to the 

A professor in the Department of English, University of Alberta, and author of The Rich 
Mm and The Betruyd. 
R 

Poet, playwright and professor in the Department of English, University of Aiberta He 
had also written plays for the Studio Theatre, which are discussed under the univeraty 
heading. 
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Musicians' and Actors' Club in Calgary, and reviewed there by Jamie Portman as "a 

provocative and constantly entertaining evening3'(CH. Jan.23,1%5), D' Amur aiso 

directed Watson's revue, Chez Vars Cornfortuble Pm. "a hilarious adventure in theatre" 

(EJ May 13,1965); and Tom Jones Meets Fmny Hill: A Comment on the Local 

Comtabulary in October 1965. More actors were dividing their time between 

Walterdale Playhouse and the Yardbird Suite, including Eric Candy, Maurice and G i y  

Brand, Dennis Kalman, Gayie RobertsYn Susan Smith, and Robbie Newton. Actors who 

were dso doing so included several who were more usualiy seen on the stage of Studio 

Theatre, such as Ted Kemp, Margaret Kopala, Jon Whyte, and Robert Mumford. 

While the Yardbird Suite produced some fascinating evenings of theatre, the 

actual theatre space was even more confining than Walterdale, both for acton and 

audience. In the meantime, Theatre Associates continued with its regular programming. 

In Apd 1965, John OrreU reviewed Gilly Brand as "bbrilliant" in Beckett's Happy Dqys at 

Walterdale PIayhouse (TT. Apr. 1965). The final play of the 1 965- 1966 season at the 

original Playhouse was Rashomon, translated by Garson Kanin fiom the film by the great 

Japanese fiim director, Akira Kurosawa, which was in tum an adaptation of the novel by 

Akutagawa Ryhosuke. The play was directed by Frank Glenfield, and the very 

beautitiil set was designed by James Stolee, who was to design many more sets over the 

years for Theatre Associates. In the aist were Elsa Houba, Don Biamonte, Eric Candy, 

"Better known by her professional stage name, Alison Weiis. 
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Lany Trahan, Demis Kalman, and Tom ~entle~~~isher."  Theatre Associates was stiIl 

putting on regular seasons of plays, without any idea as to where they would be moving 

once the Kinsmen Fieldhouse building was under way. Not ody was this the nnal play 

of the regular season, it was dso, sadly, the Iast production at the little theatre on 

Waiterdale Flats. 

From July 17 - 29 1964, a Walterdale melodrama was put on during Klondike 

Days for the k s t  tirne. Tempted T M m d  Tme had been directed by Mac Knowler at 

the Playhouse from March 1-9, 1963; the set, in such a srnail space, was a triurnph of 

hgenuity. Now the play was behg shown at the Strand Theatre as part of Klondike 

Days celebrations, with the same cast as the eariier production: Waiiy McSween, Judy 

Unwin, and Barbara Reese. It was directed by Ron Wigmore. And the audiences came. 

Unlike the experience of the Edmonton Repertory Company at the Strand Theatre, a 

m e l o b a  was obviously something which appded to people during Klondike Days. It 

was the beginning of an annual tradition for Theatre Associates; the present writer 

remembers giving out leafiets by the dozen at the Sunday Promenade, which used to take 

place during Klondike Days, dong with street corner dancers and entertainers on 

temporary platfonns dong Jasper Avenue. The Walterdale melodramas were produced 

for many years, fint at the Strand, then at the Citadel. Mer retuming to Walterdaie 

Playhouse for several years, they were W y  discontinued in the 1998-1 999 season. 

74 

Who was then still a studem at Victoria Composite High School, and who later became 
the Artistic Director of Saskatoon's 2Se Street Theatre. 
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Meanwhiie, the Citadel Theatre opened for its fht  season with a production of 

Edward Albee's WiPo 's Afrmdof yirginia WooIfl directed by Bernie Engei, fiom 

Novernber 10-27, 1965. He also playeà the lead opposite his f i e ,  Bnty Oliver. Engel 

had arrived in Edmonton in September, 1965, as a professor in the Department of Drama 

at the University of Aiberta Marjorie Knowler, who had been a force in both the Court 

Players, then Walterdale, had also begun working for the Citadel as assinant to the 

artistic director, John Hurlburt 

Over the nimmer of 1966, a new home was found for Theatre Associates at the 

building owned by the Legion of Frontiersmen on 109 Street and Kingsway Avenue. 

Colonel Cormack, of the University of Alberta Department of Extension, was also the 

Colonel in ChieP5 of the Legion of Frontiersmen. He was very supportive of Theatre 

Associates, and was instrumental in getting the Frontiersmen's building for the next 

Walterdale Theatre. As with the previous theatre building, the group did not own the 

land, but paid one dollar a year to the city for rent of the land. By this the, Frank 

Glenfield was president of Theatre Associates. The first production in the new location, 

from October 26 to November 5, 1966, was A i%ous~nmd C~OWI~S by Herbert Gardner, 

direct& by Bob Vanderleelie. At Walterdale, there had been much worrying as to 

whether the audience wouid move with them to Kingsway, but the audience found its 

way over to the new premises by car and by bus. The following year, in 1967, the 

building was bought fiom the Froatiersrnen for eleven thousand dollars, but the land was 

''~n honorary title. 
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stiU owned by the city. The ody thiqg Mssing was the neighbours, who had dropped in 

ftom time to time on Walterdde Flats. In the new location, there were no neighbours, 

but the theatre stiIl bad the wune feeling of community. Once again the actors, directors, 

technicians, h s t s  and backstage helpers worked together to d e  the unpromising 

building into a real theatre. The seating had hcreased from seventy to a hundred, there 

were toilns for the a~dience,'~ and the ugly building was trandormed into a wami and 

workable theahcal space. The theatre retained the name Walterdale Playhouse, and a 

motion was made by the present writer at an AMuai General Meeting in 1967 to cd the 

actual group Walterdale ( i e a d  of Edmonton) Theatre Associates. Because of its fïrst 

building on Walterdale Flats, the narne had changed by default; people were already 

cailing it Walterdale Theatre Associates. But the name was not officially changed until 

March 17, 1970. 

. At the beginning of the 1970s, Theatre Associates' home was again under 

threat, and the group had to move again. The City which still owned the land on which 

the second Walterdale Playhouse now stood, had sold the land to Sean and the 

developers of Kingsway Garden Md. However, the City administration apparentiy felt 

badly about sehg land out from under the theatre group once again, so they found a 

home for Walterdde in a former iïrehd on 83 Avenue between 103 and 104 Sûeets. 

This building had orîginally been Strathcona Fiehall No. 1, b d t  in 1909, and after the 

W~th the names Romeo and Juliet painteci on them, as they stiU are in the present 
building. 



dgamation of the cities Edmonton and Strathcona in 19 12, it became Edmonton 

F~ehatl No. 6." It is the oldest firehall stU in existence in either Edmonton or Calgary. 

This time the building required a massive amount of renovation in order to rnake it usabie 

as a theatre. An architect, Dan MacPhersonn, was caiied in and the group of willing 

workers began d over again to transform a building into a theatricai space. Ron 

Wigmore has never forgotten his allotted task to dean the accurnulated layers of pigeon 

dropphgs out of the tower. The new theatre began its theaticai existence in 1974 with 

a production of Joe Orton's Whar Ilie Butler Sow, dkected by Marjorie KnowIer. ui the 

cast were Vivien Bosley, Joan Miiroy, Ron Wigmore, Warren Graves, and Maurice 

Brand. Walterdale Theatre Associates is stiU M y  estabiished on this site on 83 Avenue, 

and has a long-tenn lease ftom the city. 

Of course7 there were other groups in Edmonton over a number of years which 

had corne together for various rasons, including church affiliation - some for a short 

time, others for longer. The Cathoiic Drama League of Edmonton, dong with the 

Cathoiic Youth Organization, sponsored a number of h a  festivals at the various haiis 

in the city. On Thursday, May 13, 1943, the fèstivd was held at the Separate School 

Auditorium, with six groups entered. One of these was the Cathedral C.Y.O. in The 

The next Firem No. 6, located across 83 Avenue fiom Walterdale, was in turn 
trsinsforrned iato a theatre when Chinook Theatre acquired the use ofthe building fiom 
the &y in 1983. It is now d e d  the New Vancona. As has ofken happeneci, inthe 
spirit of cooperation in Edmonton theatre, Walterdale loaned Chinook iights, mtahs, 
tables and chairs, and stage props for their first productions. 

%O donated his time and services. 
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Language of Love by Edward Percy, which was directed by Jack Wilson On Apd 23- 

25, 1947, the hmual Drama Festival for the Archbishop MacDoaald Trophy was heid at 

the Masonic Temple; two of the plays were The Hcrp~ J m e y  by Thornton Wflder, 

directed by Jack Wilson, and me Nursery Maid of Heawn by Thomas Wood Steveus, 

directed by William R Wallace. The adjudicator for the festival on Apd 29 and 30, 

1948 was Elsie Park Gowaa; the entry f?om the Cathedra1 Players, me Proposai by 

Anton Tchekhoff (as in the program), directed by Jack Wilson, won the Trophy, and the 

lead in the play, John Lafornine, won the best actor award. He was Iater to act at Studio 

Theatre a number of times. For the 1950 festival, on Apd 26-28, the two adjudicators 

were Jack Wilson and Laurier Picard, and on May 1 1 and 12, 195 1, Wilson was back 

directing again for the Edmonton Catholic Drama Guild; the play was Here Cornes 

Charlie by lay Tobias. 

On September 16, 1956 the Archdiocese of Edmonton and The Cathedral Players 

put on a Golden Jubiiee program for the Most Reverend John Hugh MacDonald's Mieth 

amiversary of his ordination as a pnest. This took the form of a pageant; John Patrick 

Gillese wrote the script of me Servant 'k Stoty which was narrated by Jack Wilson and 

directed by John Rivet. The Golden Jubiilee Page- was attended by 6,000 people at the 

Edmonton Gardens. 

AU Saints Catiiedrd Guild sponsored three plays; the fint at the Catheârai, the 

second at the Iubilee Auditorium, the third at Victoria Composite High School. These 

wen Murder in the CathedkaI by T.S. Eliot in November 1964; A Mm For AM Searom 
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by Robert Bolt, fkom January 19-20 and March 25-26, 1966; and H&an M by Peter 

Luke, fkom the book by Frederick Roif'e, in January, 1972. These AU Saints plays were 

directeci by Jack McCreath, and had Walter Kaasa in the leading role. 

m e r  groups did sprhg up between the late sixties and early seventies. The 

Chance1 Players, directeci by Ivor Roberts, and under the auspices of the Christian Drarna 

Council, produced two plays for conferences at B d a n d  at Holy Redeemer CoUege in 

Edmonton: Destiny Destination, and The Pollng Booth. 

Prestige Productions came dong much later in 197 1, also spearheaded by Jack 

McCreaîh. This was a cooperative, which began with melodramas at the Embers Night 

Club, and went on to fùli-scaie productions in various locales, including the theatre in the 

University's Students' Union Building. Most of the original members were drawn fiom 

Walterdaie. 



Cha~ter Three. Universitv Theatre 

By the early 1930~~  the University of Aiberta Department of Extension had a l r d y  

been in existence for a number of years. It had been established in 19 12, with AE. 

Ottewell as the secretary in charge of its activities. This was just four years after the 

founding of the University itseif and its nnt fbcuity, the Faculty of Arts, in 1908. The 

creation of a Department of Extension expressed "a direct relationship between the 

University and the people of the province . . . [this] was in line with a movement which 

was to become vey important in the universities of the English-speahg world, the 

movement to 'bring the university to the pe~ple."'~ The Extension Library soon 

followed, to mail out books to fa.-flung Alberta communities. 

By 1932, a Department of Fine A r t s  had been added to the Department of 

Extension, and Elizabeth Sterling Haynes had b e n  appointed drama specialist for 

Extension. This was a direct consequeme of the visit of Dr. Learned of the Carnegie 

Corporation of New York to the Department in March, and bis recommendation that it 

apply for a $30,000.00 grant. On May 24, 1932, word came that the gant had been 

approved "for assistance in the development of a fine arts programme - music, painting 

and drama . . .'" The management and distribution of the fuad was in the hands of Dr. 

E.A Corbett. Mrs. Haynes had begun to travel many miles d over Alberta, 

John MacdonaldJhe History of the UnivefSitV of Aiberta 1908-1958 (University of 
Alberta, 1 S8), p. 13. 

Way, E. S.H . . Alberta Theatre, p.63. 



adjudicating arranging lectures and courses, helping local actors and directon bring play 

productions to fiuition, and enwuragirig theatre across the province. This was during the 

Depression, and ". . . as the physicai resources and s d t y  of the materiai world fàiied . . 

. many people began to turn inwards to more spintual resources.'*' Even before 

Elizabeth Sterling Haynes began her work for the Department of Extension, the women in 

the rural communities had taken over the cultural life of the famiiy in rural Alberta, and 

Haynes drew on this ready-made circumstance in her work. Moira Day c d s  Haynes' 

work in Extension as being at the ". . . start of a revolutionary new movement in nual 

Alberta. . . She had aiready been involved with the Chautauqua movementa as an 

actress and director and the Department of Extension was asked for help and cooperation 

with thû movement in the smd towns of the province. Mrs. Haynes showed small-town 

drama groups how to put on competea and watchable productions, even with a lack of 

space or technicd resources. Initially, it was probably the Chautauqua in Ryley on 

September 10, 1932, which showed her the wax it was an enomous success, proving 

that the smdi towns couid present their own displays of music, art and h a .  Over a 

five-year period, âom 1932 to 1937, she visited about five hundred Alberta cornmunities. 

In addition to the Extension work, she was also a key figure in setting up summer 

%id p.82. 
83 

This was a week-Iong family entertainment in a tent, consisthg of music, lectures, cirama 
and Puppet shows. It began in Chautauqua Lake, N.Y. and had Canadian roots in 
Methodia tempaance rallies. 
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schools of the drama in both Edmonton and Ba&. The Summer School in Edmonton 

was initiated by, and in the hands ofi the Carnegie g m t  committee at the university. It 

included counes in acting, voice production, stagecraft, and directing, which included 

educationai drama Moira Day says that it '%as unsurpasseci by any other Department of 

Education Summer School course in Western Canada.'* It opened on the University of 

Alberta campus on Juiy 3, 1933. By 1936, the enrolment had grown f?om 100 to 675. 

But, in the end, it was outstripped by the BanESchool of Fine Arts, which was also 

spearheaded by Haynes, together with E. A. Corbett, Head of the Department of 

Extension. 

ïhe idea of another summer school, in addition to the one in Edmonton, was nrst 

suggested at a meeting of the Aiberta Drarna League in Juiy, 1932. Southern Alberta 

delegates were opposed to the only nimmer dnuna school being based in Edmonton. 

Various place suggestions were bandied about and it was Dr. Corben who first suggested 

BanB. By the end of the year, Corbett and Elizabeth Sterling Haynes had together drawn 

up a tentative plan for the centre at B d .  The University of Alberta President, Dr. 

Wallace, was extremely helpful with ideas for bding the school and with suggestions for 

sponsorship and accommodation. Haynes had spread the news of the probable school 

opening across the province, wherever she went. The Banff Summer School came into 

being in August, 1933, so that Summer Mrs. Haynes had linle or no respite between 

Edmonton and Badf Added to this, she was increasingly dismayed to find that, over the 
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years, she was treated as unpaid help for much of the extra work which she was expected 

to do, as her only regular salary was fiom the Department of Extension. In B w  her 

most loyal supporter and fellow-teacher was Ted Cohen, and together they arranged and 

taught most of the classes. She dso had the help and support of Gwen Pharis who was 

her secretary, who was later to become a Canadian playwrighf and better hown by her 

marrieci name, Gwen Pharis Ringwood. 

Phans was bom in the United States in 1910, but came to Canada when she was 

three years old. After going to Crescent Heights High School in Calgary, she went for 

ody one year to the University of Montana, because her father had sustained farming 

losses, and there was therefore no money to pay for her university education. Later, she 

went to the University of Alberta for two yean, until she was again forced to Ieave for 

financial reasons. In 1933, she became secretary to Elizabeth Sterling Haynes in the 

Department of Extension, which took some of the burden off Haynes' shoulders, thanks 

to the Carnegie grant to the Depament. Tive years of total immersion in drama with 

Elizabeth Haynes decided Gwen Pharis's friture."" Her fkst play was directed by Mrs. 

Haynes at the Banff School of Fine Arts. It was at B d t h a t  Pharis became intluenced 

by Fredenck Koch, Professor of Playwriting at the University of North C a r o h  He was 

a passionate devotee of the folk play, and he saw in Gwen Pharis an exponent of this 

genre for Western Canada He was instnuneutal in obtaining for her a Rockefeller grant 

to study with him, and to work with his Carolina Playmakers Schooi, which he had 

85~eraIdine Anthony, S.C., Gwen Pharis Rinpood (Twayne Pubtishers), 198 1. p.25. 
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founded in 1919. So in 1937 she left to study for her M.A in D r a a  at the University of 

North Carolina, coming back 'ïn the sumrner of 1938 to teach at the University Summer 

Scho01."~ 

In 1939, Gwen Pharis manied Dr. Bnan Ringwood, and was herseifappointed 

director of drama for the Department of Extension at the University of Alberta. A year 

later, the Ringwoods moved to northem Saskatchewan in 1940, and it was in Goldfields, 

Saskatchewan, that Gwen Pharis Ringwood wrote one of her best-hown plays - The 

Cmrtii,g of Marie Jemin." In 1942 the Ringwoods retumed to Edmonton, and it was 

at this tirne that Gwen came to know Robert Gard. 

Robert Gard was an American theatre professor tiom Comell University, who had 

been appointed director of the Alberta FoUdore and Local History Project. In 1944 he 

comrnissioned Gwen Ringwood to write four one-act plays, which were produced at the 

Banff School of Fine Arts. These were nie Jack and the Joker (a play about Bob 

Edwards of the Caigq Eye Opener), The Rainmaker and Stampede. AU three plays 

were produced at the BanESchool of Fie Arts and Stampede was directed by Sidney 

Risk in 1945 for the University Dramatic Society. Like Koch, Gard was passionately 

interested in folldore and grassroots theatre. He travelled ai i  over Alberta, collecting 

matenal for his Stones which he then put together in his own book, Johnny Chinook, 

published in 1944. He wrote these stories through "conversations" with a fictional 

=%id. p. 25. 

* ~ e r  other great play is Sril1 SZ& the HOfLe. 
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"J~hnny"~ These accounts of Alberta f'rom the Rockies to Caskatchewan, and f?om the 

Northwest Tenitones to the United States border, he incorporateci later into a long one- 

act play calleci Johnny Dum. As written by Robert Gard, the play had a large and 

unwieldy cast, but the play was later refined by Robert ûrchard when he headed the 

Drama Division at the University of Alberta The play was not dtered, but the h e s  and 

situations were made more theatnd and las acadernic, and the cast size was drasticaiiy 

reduced. 

In 1940, Sidney Risk was appoimed Supenisor of Extension Dnima at the 

university, succeeding Ringwood. He was also a director of fint the Edmonton Little 

Theatre, and then later the Edmonton Community Theatre. He had directed CKUA 

broadcasts and, later, presided over the first year of the Drama Division within the newly- 

created Department of Fine Arts. He was also the founding editor of Stage DwP8 in 

1943. This publication contained articles on stagecraft, on acting, and on news of 

interest to groups across the province. He continuai the work that had been started by 

E M e t h  Sterling Haynes. In 1945 he became the fim heaci of the Drama Division, 

leaving late the following year to found Everyman Theatre Company in Vancouver. In 

the spring of 1946, he had initiated a group cded the University Provincial Players. 

These were mainly students who were members of the University Dramatic Society. The 

Stage Door began in April, 1943. It was issued by the Department of Extension under 
Sidney Risk, who also was editor. From 1947 it was edited by Elsie Park Gowan with 
Professor ASR Tweedie and RHG. Orchard on the editonal committee.(UAA 71 -67, 
72.7) 
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plays were dl directed by Sidney Ri&. In 1946 the plays were Raisin ' the Devil by 

Robert Gard, nie Bwr by Anton Chekhov, and To Meet the Chinooks by Alan Fraser, 

winner of the 1945 cornpetition of the Alberta Local History and Folklore Project. 

In 1947 the University Provincial Players went on tour again, diracted this t h e  by 

Robert Orchard. The plays they presented were Johnny Dunn by Robert Gard, the 

mediemi farce Pierre P d i n ,  and Ilie Haplpiest Mm on &th, adapted by Albert 

Maltz." Ln 1948 there was no tour because of floods in the province, and in 1949 the 

proposed tour was cancelled by the Aiberta Drama Board because of the poor showing of 

the plays at the Alberta Drama League Festival in Calgary, adjudicated by Robert 

Speaight. The plays were to have included Elsie Park Gowan's Breechesfrom Bond 

Street; Box mid Cox, a nineteenth-century fiirce by J. Maddison Morton; Sordid Stmy by 

J .  A S. Coppard and Ihe mi t e  Mun artd ~he  Motmtain by Robert Orchard. The plays 

went to the Alberta Drama League Festival in Calgary on March 9, where Robert 

Orchard's play was praised by the adjudicator for its verse. In 1950, the tour was 

diected by Gordon Atkinson," with three plays by Robertson Davies: &os at Bredjiast, 

Owrlaid and The Voice of the People. Among the cast were JO Piicher (Iater Cormack) 

and Grant Reddick, both of whom were later to contribute much to theatre in Calgary. 

Whüe at the University, Risk also taught a regular acting class for Edmonton Linle 

Gordon Peacock, later to becorne head of the U. of k Dnima Division, was one of the 
midents in these three plays. 

%O was a member of Calgary's Workshop 14. 
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Theatre* and directed Ladies in Retirement by Edward Percy, in which play Elsie Park 

Gowan appeared. Risk also gave a series of thirty fifteen-minute radio talks on CKUA 

calleci ''Curtain Going Up", and directed a group of children in Indian legend radio plays 

for the same station. 

His approach to Extension duties was, however, very âEerent 60m that of 

Elizabeth Sterling Haynes. Where she had visited as many places as she could in the time 

allowed, Risk beiieved in giving more concentrated tirne to fewer groups. 'Wis 

philosophy dictated that spending a more concentrated period of time with fewer groups 

would eventually result in higher quality productions.'"' 

Esther Nelson took over the arduous position of Extension Drama Director fkom 

1949 to 1962, ministering to the ever-growing drama needs of the province. Ptior to 

1949, she had been a member of Sidney Risk's Everyman Company in Vancouver, dong 

with Bruno Gerussi and Ted Follows.* Before that, Nelson had worked with the Seattle 

Repertory Company She found that the interest in theatre and drarna in the province had 

generdy waned, so she had to begùi again, travelling to the fiirthest points in order to 

genenite enthusiasm. She felt that one of her first duties was to revive interest in the 

Dominion h a  Festival, and by the time of the Department's Annuai Report of March 

3 1, 195 1, it was noted that there was a auge of h a  activity in the province under 

Linda Mariiyn Pms, The Corctriiutions of the Deoartment of Extension. UniversÏtv of 
Alberta In the Field of Drama Education from 1 9 1 2- 1 962. MA thesis (University of 
Caigw) P.5 1 .(UAA 83.28 Box 2) 

9 0 t h  of whom were later in the original Stratford Shakespeare season in 1 953. 
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Nelson's leadership. She had managed this esentiaily liy encouraging cornrnunity 

f d v a l s  and drama workshops. In 1954, Esther Nelson was awarded the Canadian 

Drama Award. 

In 1956, Duncan Campbell was appoimed Director of Extension, and by 1962, 

when Nelson lefl the Department, she could, in her own words "see that . . . Alberta 

Culture was each year putting . . . more money into their progrm," and she spoke of the 

reluctance of Duncan Campbell to do the sa~ne.'~ Don Pirnm had written a letter 

(undated) to Gordon Peacock, in which he quoted his own letter to Duncan Campbell 

about Extension Drama: 'The place of drarna in the extension program of the University 

is a crucial one" (UAA 92.22 Box 1 Department of Drama). Nonetheless when Esther 

Nelson left the Department, the position was abolished. In 1945, the Drama Division of 

the Department of Fine Ar ts  was established in the Faculty of Arts. In 1946, Robert 

Orchard was appointed to head the Division. He also took over Sidney Risk's University 

Provincial Players in the spnng of 1947. At that time, six playen toured, in a 14- 

passenger bus, playing one performance a day in thirty toms from Mundare and 

Vermilion to Medicine Hat and the Crowsnest a r a  The ha1  performance was given at 

the Banff School. (UAA 92.22. Box 1 - Drama Department) 

The Drama Division had presented its plays in Convocation Hall, but when Robert 

Orchard was appointed, he felt that the venue was completely d t a b l e  for stage 

productions. A number ofarmy huts (calleci Quonset huts) had been brought on to the 

93~0tts, The Contributions of. . . Extension, p.94 
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campus to accommodate the great number of exha classes needed after the war, when the 

servicemen came home, ready to use their post-war credits at the univenity. Robert 

Orcharci, unhappy with the stage and generai facilties of Convocation Hall, was able to 

lay clah to two of these hutq which were located side by side on the campus. By 1949, 

the Drama Division was ready to open its est show in the Quonset Huts. One hut 

became the theatre proper the stage and wings, the 149-seat auditorium, and the lighting 

and sound booth. The other hut contained the foyer, the offices of Robert Orchard and 

the general manager, two dressing rooms, and a workshop. The buildings were joined by 

two short, closed-in wallcways; one leading f?om the workshop to the stage, the other 

leading Eom the foyer to the main auditorium. 

A report fkom Orchard (undated) had laid out plans for the Quonset huts, and for 

the drama prognun in general.(UAA 22 Box 1, Department of Drama). The theatre was 

called, at first, The Theatre Centre. At a meeting of the Department of Fine Arts on 

September 8, 1950, it was amended to Studio Theatre." It is worth looking at Orchard's 

plans in some detail. He set them down as foUows: 

For the purposes of the present &nef: we call it a "ïlteatre Cenbe ". 

n>e work of the Centre wouid haw three main mtegories; 

1) The training qfteachers in &matics:. . .. the main thing lacking in the 
training of rhese teachers is the expen'ertce of seeing a vmèty of 
g d p I à y s ,  well done, from bcrckstage 4 audience viavpoint . . . . 

Orchard had chosen the name because he wanted the theatre to be a studio space for the 
young student actors to experiment and lem. 



It is proped that this cenbe be a "School of the i%eatre " or even 
become one later. i%e courses @eng plus the practicd experïence, 
s h d '  however, be a good fmn&tïon for adwmced work to be taken 
elsewhere. 

2) Value to the UniverSig as a wWe: . . . A certain mount of use c m  be 
made of [lie snr&nts '] eflorts both as technicians and actors. There are, 
however, severe iirnitatratrom placed on their effective mi whole-hearted 
~ è i p a t f ' o r t  by the demmirt made by their courses and the concem of 
their departmen ts ?hot they do not gel invohed in extra-~tlrn~ctîllor 
aclMtes of a demcatdhg natureg no matter how valuable this may be to 
their persotzal and cuItural deveIopmenL In the main the plqys s h d d  be 
perjonned by the best adults avaiIabIe eitherfrom the University st f lor 
from the city (mch as the H m  House PIqyers used to be). They sharld 
be giwn as professionaï a treatment as parîibe. ïhere should be at least 
five major productions a season 

There has been v i te  a bit of discussion of late about the lack of "the 
humanities " in both school mtd tmbersity . . . &orna presents a unique 
oppommity for helpng to remedy this lack . . . Theatre does not misr in 
theprintedpage, ami canmt, alas, be "cmed': It ememsts sole& in the 
live pe~onnance. 

II is equally unsound for my department to teach Aeschylus, 
Shakespeare, Racine, Sheririipz, Ibsen and Shaw, mereiy as so m c h  
litetarure. . . AImost every student prtici@tt~tg in the proeh~ctioti of the 
'Antigone" received an unforgettuble leson in ancie,lf thmght and 
cdhfre, by riai& contact with a great plriy . . . any person involved in the 
prorfuctiort of a goodplay. . .wiN be mvare of the constant& deepenhzg 
experierzce of seeing the prohr~ction dsaissed md brarght tu 
perfmmce &y by &y. . . The theane hus pi@ t m  important a part in 
ancient andmaien? culiure for the subject to becurne a mere 
a&itiomI handimaft for teachers or be relegatd to literary unà 
Ii~iguistt~c disamion. 

3) Universitv EKtemOn: Present extemltSlon work in &ma is co@ned 
entire& to the Deparm>ent of ErtemllSIon . . . It shmId àe possible ai a làter 
date tu nui ewning classes for Edhonton redents. 

. . . To the province as a whole the "centre" w d d  ofler a focal point - an 
exampie of regdm theatre pructice and also of eqeriment . . .the 



prodr~ctiom carld be presented m weeknds in neutby communities, or a 
smaI2 gr- sent out on more extended tours. B i s  would grdaIltypaw 
the way for a fulltirne profesnonal tmng company . . . . 

Orchard proposai that the staffshould at first consist of a director, a technical 

assistant and a business assistant. He hoped that the theatre would do five productions a 

season, two fkom the classics, and one each from Shaw or Ibsen, fiom other modem plays, 

and fkom Canadan plays. It is quite obvious that he had no intention of trauiing actors, 

and indeed would only use the students to support the lead acton from 'iown or gown". 

It is the opinion of Frank Glenfield, who worked closely with Orchard, both as business 

manager and actor, that Bob believed that had he put forward a proposal for the 

establishment of an acting school, it would have been politicaüy unwise and unacceptable 

at rhar particuiar time in the history of the university. In those days, Education students 

had to take a Fine Arts option; one student, who later became a dnWig force in Canadian 

theatre, when asked why he had chosen &ma, replied: "Weil, 1 can't sing and 1 can't 

draw, so 1 had to take dmma!" It should be noted, however, that Orchard gave great 

encouragement to those students whom he beliwed had talent. 

The £ira Studio Theatre play of the l949-l9SO season was Pirandello's Henv N' 

with Robert (Bob) Orchard in the lead. The p!ay was also directeci by Orcharâ, with the 

assistance of Elizabeth Sterling Haynes. During that first season, the theatre also stageci a 

student production of Antigone by Sophocles. Moa of the students came from d 

Alberta and had never been exposed to live theatre, except for the occasionai high school 

play. Orchard felt very strongly that experiencing üve theatre was a necessary part of the 
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cirama curriculum. Designers7 also, were pressed into service fiom the Art Division, 

including H.G. Glyde, the head ofthe three divisions of the Fine Arts Department, 

Norman Yates and J.B. Taylor. Orchard's staunchest aiiy was E W e t h  Stetling Haynes. 

These two, together and separately, mounted plays by Molière, Shakespeare, Chekhov, 

and Shaw, as weii as more modem plays by Robertson Davies, Owen Pharis Ringwood, 

and Elsie Park Gowan - and the audiences came. Sorne of them may have come at first 

because of the opportunîty to see theatre in a univenity setthg, but they continuai to 

come because the produa was good. 

Unfortunately, there was quite a bit of persona1 animosity towards Bob Orchard 

from both the vice-president, Dr. Walter Johns, and the head of the Banff School, Donald 

  amer on." This was partly because of Orchard's close fiiendship with and loyalty to 

Mrs. Haynes. Although she had been one of the founders of the Banff Schooi, Cameron 

was loath to give her her due. In his own book about the Banff School, Carnp~s in the 

CIMI&, he mentions her only briefîy, and almost in passing. Dr. Johns, for his part, had 

strongly disapproved of her trip to New Brunswick with Ted Cohen. Bob Orchard had 

not helped his relationship with the vice-president by his idiosyncratic failure to keep 

strictiy to a timetable, by his canrai marner of dress, and by his rambüng style of Iecturing. 

In a mernorandun on February 14, 1949, Donald Cameron complained about a 

demonstration which Orchard was to give to the general public in Banff Cameron 

writes that not oniy was the lechire iil-prepared, the lecturer was also very late and 

%ter, Seaator Donald Cameron 
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unsuitably dresseci "in an old pair of anny trousen and a m y  shirt just as if he had corne 

out of the w o r k ~ h o p . ~  But many of the students loved him, particularly those who were 

academically hclined, whose imaginations were ~d by him, and who could see beyond 

his nunpled hair and his intense delivery. 

Another bone of contention between Orchard and Cameron was that ''ûrcfiard was 

striving to strengthen and define the Drama Division, while Cameron fought to retain 

h a  education withh the Department of E~tension.'~ in addition, according to Ray 

Whitehouse, who taught for a year in the Drama Division "[Orchard] had a profound 

disrespect for the Banff School, because he felt it tended to be a kind of fast, easy route 

through for dilietantes who wanted to spend a summer up at B d a n d  not work too 

bard.'* Orchard had also had problems with the President of the University of 

Alberta, Robert Newton, again mainly because of Orchard's championhg of Mn. Haynes. 

But in 195 1, Dr. Andrew Stewart became President of the University of Alberta. 

Fominately, Dr. Stewart was very interested in and supportive of the theatre and its 

training. He was also a good fnend of Eluabeth Sterling Haynes. 

in the spring of 1952, the Studio Theatre went on tour through the Peace River 

country with Robert Orchard's production of Gwen Pharis Riagwood's play, Widger 's 

Wqy. ms tour was part of the provincial govemment7s program, ''Maytime in Alberta." 

%Potts% . . . The Contributions . . . of Extension, p.77. 

971bid. p 78 

*%id. p 80 
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The Drama Division virtudy shut down, because in the play were ûrchard, who was 

division head, and Frank GIenfieId, who was business manager. In addition, there were 

drama students fiom the Faculty of Education, Tom Peacockess and Clara AngeItvedt 

(later Hare); an Honours Engiish student, Car1 Hue:* a law student, John Moore;"' Ted 

Kemp, later a philosophy professor, and actors Boom the wider community, Ted 

Patterso&lm and Don and Betty Wdson 

The Widger 's Wiry production led hdirectly to an unexpected and unwelcome 

event. During a previous production - Chekhov's Cherry Orchad', with Elizabeth 

Sterling Haynes in the lead - Betty Wtlson, who was working in the soundnight booth, 

suddenly saw the figure of a woman, dressed in clothes of a previous period, although not 

that of the play, walking across the back of the stage about eighteen inches above floor 

Ievel, aopping partway to look at Elizabeth, then moving offstage. Nothing further 

happened of a supernaturd nature und the end of the 195 1-1952 season. Some of the 

actors and other volunteen h Widger 's Way were clearing up and cleaning the theatre 

when they heard loud sounds coming fiom the roof, as if people were jumping on it. 

They looked outside, as the noises on the roof continued, but there was no one there. 

They went back into the theatre workshop, then decided to go into the theatre itseifto see 

%ter Chair of the Univenity of Alberta Department of Drama 

'Tater Chair of the University of Alberta Department of Drama 

"'Now a Supreme Court judge. 

'%O later joined the Winnipeg Bailet. 
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if there was anyone there. As they approached the door leading to the stage, the handle 

began to turn by itself The people who were in this group of volunteen were Car1 Hare, 

Tom Peacocke, Frank Glenfield, John Moore, and Jun Grayson-Smith. They formed a 

sort of chah to achially open the door, with Tom leading the way. When they got onto 

the darkened stage, they felt the whimng of somethhg like books going past their heaâs. 

Shortly after that, all the lights went on by themselves, and there were no books to be seen 

anywhere. At this point, the flats which were stored in the workshop suddenly feli down, 

and the back door flung open on its own. No explanation was ever discovered. 

By the t h e  the group went on tour, they had begun to apply the narne Tlsie" to 

the strange events and the original apparition. The tour was uneventful until the retum 

jomey. The Company was travelling in two cars and a panel tmck, which carried the 

sets, costumes and props. The truck was driven, in tum, by Car1 Hare and Ted Kemp, 

and was ahead of the others when, jua north of Westlock, the rest of the cast came upon 

the damaged panel tmck in the ditch, with blood on the steering wheei. Car1 Hare and 

Ted Kemp had been taken to the Westiock hospitai, Ted with three broken nis and a 

pierced kidney, Car1 with a severed ear which was successfiilly reattached with needle and 

thrad. Later, when the shaken actors went through the Studio Theatre fiont door into 

the lobby, there was a temfic crash 6om the workshop, just as before. They nished there 

to see what had happened to the flats, ody to find that nothing had Men down, and 

nothhg was out of place. Frank Glenfield says that they ai i  tried to keep it Wly quiet, in 

case other people would think that they were ail a bunch of kooks! Subsequently, 



however, many of the later student actors, particularly at Corbett HaU, were convinced 

that there was a ghost called Elsie there as well!lm 

In the spring of 1954, the Drama Division decamped again, this time to Victoria, 

for the finals of the Dominion Drama Festival. They took Eluabeth Sterling Haynes's 

production of OthelZo, with Alan Hood playing the title rôle, his wife Rosemary playing 

Desdernona, and Bob Orchard as Iago. m e r s  in the play were Don and Betty Wilson, 

Ted Kemp, Frank Glenfield, and Car1 Hue, as weU as Robert Folinsbee, Chaiman of the 

Geology Department, Charlie Stelck fiom the m e  Department, and Dr. Frank Keeping, 

Chairman of Mathematics. 'O4 

During Robert Orchard's tenure, fiom 1947 to 1955, many community acton, as 

well as university staff', were used at Studio Theatre. This was partly because of their 

immediare availability, and partly in accord with 0rchard7s beiief that the students should 

be exposed to good plays done by good actors. It was also, it mua be said, in some 

meanire because he felt that the students were not expenenced enough to be able to 

perform, except in small parts. Peacock took over as interim Director of Drama for the 

1953 - 1954 season, and subsequently became Head of the Dnuna Division and Artistic 

lW~rorn a discussion with Frank GIenfield. 

The plays, in those early years' ranged fkom Shakespeare's The Tempest and Othello, 
through Molière's SchooI for WNes and The Wmdd-be Gentleman, Chekhov's Cherry 
Orchrd and Pirandello's Right Y m  Are If You mi& Su, through Giraudoux's 
Maàwomm of Chaillot and ?ne Enchmfed, to O'Casey's Silver T i * e ,  O'Neill's Anna 
Chrisrie ((with a long-the community actress, Mary Samuels, in the play), and A t  My 
Heurt 's Care by Robertson Davies. 
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Director of Studio Theatre before the 1955-1956 seasoa In 1965, he became Chair of 

the newly-named Department of D m a ,  a position which he held until 1972, when Tom 

Peacocke succeeded him Both Gordon Peacuck and Tom Peacocke were taught by 

Robert Orchard. 

Orchard and Peacock were each supported and encouraged by Mrs. Haynes, 

who, although never on permanent staff, was a sessional instnictor pm excellence from 

1953 to 1955, and who was the Studio Theatre's constant link with the wider theatre 

community. This was particularly important during the tenue ofRobert Orchard, as he 

used many actors fkom the wider Edmonton theahcal community. She also believed in 

using the student acton in suitable parts. Tom Peacocke remembers the student cast in 

Synge's PIayby of the Western World, in which he played the leading rôle of Christy 

Mahon. He says that most of the cast had never heard of the play, and were certainiy not 

attuned to the penod in which it was set. But Mrs. Haynes made the acton cCsee" the 

background of Ireland at that period, and also made the characters accessible to them, so 

that they understood the people they were playing. She would have long taiks with 

individuai actors, discussing how they felt about the part itself, how their own lives were 

akin to, or alien to, the chmcter they were playing. As one who also was directeci by 

Mrs. Haynes, 1 biow how much stress she laid on each actor finding the spine of the 

character, and also finclhg a master gesture for the r6le. She would also discuss the 

period, the M i s  of the people in the play, and the general maaners and mures of the t h e  

in which Ï t  was set. 



Neither Bob Orchard nor Gordon Peacock had the time, nor perhaps the 

inclination., to involve themselves with community theatre as directors, organi7Iitiona.l 

members, designers, or active workhg participants of one khd or another. Doing so was 

not the same thing as using community actors at the Studio Theatre; both directors, 

particularly Orchard, certainly used them there. Orchard and Peacock, however, had very 

different visions for the fùnction and fiture of the Drama Division. Although Robert 

Orchard wanted the students to see good theatre, he felt that %dents were apt to benefit 

more fiom apprenticing in or watching good productions than from simple course 

w ~ r k . " ' ~ ~  Gordon Peacock, on the other hand, saw the Drama Department as essentiaüy 

a training-ground for Canadian actors. His vision for the drama program was geared to 

its h a (  consunmation - the BFA program in 1965 for the training of &tue professional 

actors. It was not untii the opening of the outdoor Studio Theatre summer season at the 

Torches Theatre in 1962, under the leadership of Tom Peacocke, that the community 

theatre people again began to be used to any great extent, together with students who 

lived in Edmonton, or who had remained in the city over the summer. 

The Aiumni Players went some way towards f ihg  the gap. On September 10, 

1955, a meeting was held to explore the possibility of setting up a University of Alberta 

Ai& PIayers group. Those present at the meeting were Gordon Peacock, Walter 

Kaasa, Don Pimm, Roy Lightfoot and Nice ~ o l I e y . ' ~  It was agreed that the new group 

'%ay, E.S.K . . . Alberta Theatre, p. 308 

'06Three of these - Purim, Kaasa, and Poney - spearheaded the Pirikapo Players. 



should meet monthly, and have a Board of Directon consisting of five Alumni rnembers. 

The head of the Department of Drama would be the permanent advisor, and it was agreed 

that a Technical Advisor should also be appointed. The plays were to be staged at the 

Studio Theatre as part of its season. On October 3, 1955, an official name was chosen 

for the group: University of Alberta Alumni Players, Studio A Gordon Peacock strongiy 

encouraged the group. It was an opportunity for the Alumni to expand its season in the 

early years; in addition, many of the group had been trained at the University of Alberta, 

encouraging the development of a strong tradition of production and pefiomance in 

Edmonton. It would a h ,  and very importantly, help the Drama Division to fill out its 

season. 

The group's first play, in its fint season 1955 -1956, was Mr. Aradaris by 

Conrad Aiken, directed by Don Pimm, with Walter Kaasa in the lead. The foliowing 

year, Studio A mounted The Co2111try GGI by CClif rd Odets, directed by John Rivet. In 

the cas were Shirley Higginson, Tom Peacocke, Stuart Carson, and Don Pimm. The 

play later went to the Alberta Drama League finals of the Dominion Drama Festival in 

Lethbridge. Shirley Higginson won the award for best actress, but the play did not win 

for bea production. 

In 1958, Chmley 's Atntr by Brandon Thomas was directed by Harold BaIdridgel*' 

for the Alberta government's "Maytime in Alberta" This play, too, came under the 

Who had just graduated in drama from the University of Alberta, who later went to the 
Neighborhood Playhouse in New York and uitimately became its Director. 
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auspices of Alurnni Studio A, called, for the occasion, The Touring Company of the 

University of Alberta Alumni. The name was suggested by Gordon Peacock. Some of 

the acton were Waiter Kaasa, who had played the lead in the original Studio Theatre 

production of the Alumni Players in 195 1, Tom Peacocke, Mary Humphrey (later 

Baldridge), Doug (later Gregory) Reid, Mary Glenfield and Aian Sheppard. They were 

billeted in homes fiorn Edson to Stettler to Dnunheler. The present &ter remembers, 

to her ammement, being told by one of the student a m s e s  in the play how nice it was 

that they were able to take drama at university, hstead of going to a &ma schwl, where 

you might meet up with ail khds of not very nice people! This shows not only the 

protected environment in which sorne of the students had been raised, but also how much 

some of them had to team, 

In 1957, the Quonset huts were slated for dernolition to make way for the 

construction of the Carneron Library. For a tirne, it seemed that the Department of 

Drama's Studio Theatre home would be lost. On September 23, 1957, the University of 

Alberta AIumni Playen sent a letter to the Board of Govemors of the University, aating 

their concems about the possible closing down of the Department of Drama (UAA 92-22 

Box 1 File 6). Subsequently, Alice PoUey, Secretary of the Aiumni Players, Studio A, 

wrote a personal letter to President Andrew Stewart. As late as the end of September 

1957, it seemed that there wouid be no 1957-1958 season. 

But then an oser came fkom the Dean of the Facuity of Education, Dr. Herbert 

Coutts, who was himseifvery interesteci in theatre. The Studio Theatre codd use the 



theatre in the Education Building (later narned Corbett Haii). Unfortunately, there was a 

year's hiatus, the problem ofwbich was solved by the productions beuig performed in 

Convocation Haii. So the Studio Theatre seasons continued, hardly missing a bat ,  

aithough it only mounted three plays in the 1957 -1958 and the 1958 -1959 seasons. 

The Alumni Players' play for the 1957 -1958 season was Laurence and Lee's Inhenl the 

W M ,  ,duected by Tom Peacocke, with Walter Kaasa, John Rivet, and Stuart Carson 

among the very large cast. Stuart Carson had, for many years. been active in both the 

Little and Community Theatres; he was also a superb rnake-up artist, whose assistance 

was sought in many productions. At a meeting of the Alumni Playen on Februsry 22, 

1959, it was agreed that rnembership in Studio A shodd be exiended to wives and 

husbands of memben. In truth, many cast members in the various plays pnor to this had 

not actually been univenity aiumni. 

In Jmuary 1959, Studio A produced The Lark by Jean Anoiilllr, which was 

perfomed at the Alberta Regional Drama Festival in Edmonton, h a h g  already been 

staged at Studio Theatre. It was dtiected by Gordon Peacock, with the lead played by 

Irene Prothroe (née Powlan), who had taught in the University's Drama Division for the 

195 1 to 1952 season, and who was now taking ber d m  degree.'' Also in the cast 

Irene was fiom Calgary, where her M e r  was a Chiaese herbalist; her d e r  was 
Englisb, fkom Lierpool. She had been at school and in Workshop 14 with Frank 
GienfieId, who was instrumentai in helping her get the job at the Drama Division in 195 1, 
&er she had trained in Los Angeles with Charles Laughton and with Maria Ouspenskaya, 
one of Stanislavski's co-teachers at the Moscow Arts Theatre. Irene died of a brain 
aneurysm on October 1 1,1989. 
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were John Rivet, Stuart Carsou, Tom Peacocke, and Elsie Park Gowan. The same 

season, 1958 to 1959, the 33.A Drama program was granteà by the Faculty of Arts and 

established in the Department. This meant that, instead of taking drama as one subject in, 

for instance, an Arts or Education degree, students were aow able to concentrate on 

drama as their main subject. However, a BA Drama Major student who wished to enter 

the professiional theatre stii i had to take training at an advanced drama schooi, before 

being ready to work as a professional. It would be another seven yean tiu the BFA 

degree was established, aud it is pennissible to wonder ifthe Drama BA was perhaps seen, 

albeit subconsciously, as shply a stepping-stone on the way to the BFA. In other words, 

each "advance" was upwards, towards a pinnacle, instead of being an essential part of a 

whole design. 

The Alumni Players' production of the 1959-1960 season was Time Remembered 

by Jean Anouiih, directed by John Rivet. In the cast were Stuart Carson, Elaine 

~olovnikoff, '~ G a q  Mitchell, Frank Glenfield, and Jack Wilson. Already, the support of 

the members must have been slipping; there is a note Ui the Minutes (UAA 92-22 Box 1 

File 6) that Rivet expressed his disappointment that more of the members had not corne 

out for the auditions7 or to help with the production. 

The University Dramatic Society was much older than the Alumni. It had been 

founded in 1 9 1 1, with its first production being mounted in 19 13. In fact, it was the 

Who had also been in two of Circle Eight7s plays: A Streetcm Nmed Desire and fisit tu 
a Small Planer. 
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Company for which Mrs. Haynes ditected her first play in Edmonton - Dem Bnms by 

J . U  Banie on January 29 and 30, 1923. This was the beginning of a f i t fu l  seven-year 

collaboration. Plays were directed by people fiom the university or the comrnunity, 

including Haynes, Eva Howard, and Sidney Risk. In 1953 the Dramatic Society 

produced Marlowe's Doctor F-.s, directed by Aian Hood, who worked on campus for 

CKUA;"O in the cast were Tom Peacocke, John Moore, Car1 Hare, Gil B~smead,  Tom 

Aspland, Bnan Cumming and Georgina Tingey. The cast thought it might be fun to make 

a model of Shakespeare's Globe Theatre, to be displayed during the run of the play. 

Brian Cumming (a Medical student), and Car1 Hare (an Honours English student) were the 

President and Vice-President respectively of the Drama Society, and they decided to b d d  

a large model of the Globe Theatre in Bnan's basement. AU went well, and they were 

very pleased with themselves, only to discover that they couldn't get it out of the 

basement! The Dramatic Society was dl1 in existence in 1960- 196 1, and entered the 

Alberta Drama League One-Act Festival, as weU as presenting the Interfaculty Play 

Festival at Studio TheatrWAA 69-8249A 95-64 U of A DramaScty). 

In 1961 Studio A put on Barefmt in Afhenr by Maxwell Anderson. Joy Coghill, 

who had already made her name in Vancouver professional theatre, was brought in 

specidy to direct this play. She was the nrst outside professionai director ever hired by 

Studio Theatre, and this had been a longthe ambition of Gordon Peacock. In the cast 

- -- -- - 

""Xe and his wifé, Rosemary, had both been on the professional stage in England. 
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were Stuart Carson, John Rivet, Lois Jha (née MacLean),lllRichard GisMer, Wdy 

McSween, Gany Mitchell and Len Crowther. The review by John Bilsland was 

devastating. T h e  play . . . was pretentious and vulgar. . . The direction was generally 

uninteresting. And not one of the actors gave any real indication of his tme value" (TT 

May 1961). And, said Bilsland: '7 had the ruipleasant feeling throughout that 1 was beirig 

fed potteci higher leamhg - with no credit to either the Ieaniing, the teacher or me . . . the 

blatant, insensitive debasing of Attic thought and culture into a heralding of the values of 

twentieth-century North America. ." 

However, John Bilsland was rnuch more pleased with Tom Peacocke's production 

of The Visit by Friedrich Duerrenmatt the following year. "Studio Theatre's production 

was an impressive achievement. . . Olga Roland was alrnost unbelievably effective as 

Claire Zachanassian. . . If Studio Theatre were ofFering nothing else this winter this 

production alone would. . .remind us . . . of the great and valuable part played by this 

group in the life of Edmonton"(TT Apr 1962). By this time, both Frank ~ueckert"~ and 

Tom Peacocke were Assistant Professors of Drama. Another development occurred at 

this the .  In the Drama Department's Annual Report for 1960-196 1, a new organization 

was propose& to be called the Studio Theatre Players. This was to be composeci of 

"'Who had acted with the University Provincial Playea and Everyman Theatre. 

"%O had joined the h a  Department in 1955. 



students interested in drama"' who wished to work in Studio Theatre productions. Ali 

productions, except those of the Alwnni Players, should be cast from memben of this new 

orgmkation, with non-student actors appearing as guest artists. There were to be ten 

performances of five productions per year. 

A manifesta (UAA 92-22 Box 1 File 5) was produced: three pages of intent, 

membenhip qualincations, rules and responsibilities. It is worth quoting the first two 

sections. 

1) To produce plays of classic calibre, as professionaiiy as possible, under Drama 
Department guidance. 

2) To develop the talents of each member in an atmosphere of dedication and 
artistry . 

3) To fûrther the work ofthe Studio Theatre through professionai participation 
and behaviow. 

There were also many d e s  about the decorum of being in a play, such as don't giggle on 

stage, don't whisper in the wings. Any drama student or student interested in drama was 

eligible to become a member. In fact, any non-student codd become a member, but oniy 

student members codd become part of the Advisory Cornmittee. The new organization 

appears to have serveci a need, since it thriveci. A number of its productions were 

produced in The Theatre Upstairs at Corbett Haii. This was a large rehearsal room on 

the second floor, across the hall fiom the balcony entrances. Among the plays staged by 

Presumably this was intended to apply to students of any Fadty, whether Science, Arts, 
Medicd or Enginee~g. 
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the Studio Theatre Players were Zkee Actors und neir Drma by Michel de Ghelderode, 

directed by Tom Peacocke; La Ronde by Arthur Schnitzler, director not listed; a double- 

bili, Women at the Tomb by Ghelderode, directeci by Ken Ine Chairs by Eugene 

Ionesco, directed by Harry Hiii; and Waiting for Godot by Samuel Beckett, directeci by 

Lee Royce. 

The summer of 1962 saw the beginning of the Torches Theatre surnmer seasons. 

Three plays were staged in repertory Dark of the Mm11 by Howard Richardson and 

William Bernay, diiected by Gordon Peacock ; Our T m  by Thornton Wilder, diiected by 

Tom ~eacocke;"~ and Under Milk Wood by Dylan Thomas, directed by Don Pimm. He 

had directed the first Studio Theatre production of the play in 1960, before remounting it 

for the first Torches season. The Torches seasons had good audiences fiom the very 

beginning. The plays were put on in an open courtyard, outside Corbett Hd. Steps fiom 

this courtyard led into the building itself, right beside the stage, which meant that on cold 

and/or wet evenings, a play could be moved into Studio nieatre, although this rarely had 

to be done. At the end of the mmmer season, a reading of poetry, and later folk songs, 

was staged, directed by Tom Peacocke, at nnt chosen and collated by W i e d  Watson, 

and later by Jon Whyte. This was named F m  Under the Black Bridge in honour of 

Now known as Ken Agreli-Smith, a vetenui and highiy-regarded teacher of drama at 
H q  M a y  Composite High School in Edmonton. 

Both of these plays fahueci Kenneth Welsh in the lead; he has since been in rnany films 
and T.V. plays, and has appeared in Canadian and Amerïcan theatre. 
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Edmonton's High Level Bridge. the closest bridge to the university, built in 19 12 by the 

Canadian Pacific Railway, linking the north side of the city with the south side. 

ùi 1962, WiIfi-ed Watson's faschatingiy convoluted genius bunt upon the Studio 

Theatre stage. Gordon Peacock directed Watson's Cockruw and the Gulls; in the leads 

were K e ~ e t h  Welsh, Hutchison Shandro, Sheila Daniels (later Gynane), Tom Peacocke, 

Garry MitcheU, Bud D'Amur and Betty Evans. The play was subjected to many rewrites, 

with the playwright and director in constant consultation, and the actors themselves 

sometimes needing alterations when they found the written words impossible to speak. It 

was a very convoluted play, ideas of good and evil were both abstract ideas in the play, 

and aiso embodied in Watson's own childhood memones. It was also very confushg to 

many members of the audience, who found it both ditFcult to understand and impossible to 

idente with any of the characters. Cockrow and the Gulls caused some disquiet in the 

audience; but, by 1962, the Western world had been danled by the Kennedy regime in the 

United States, disturbed by the beginnlligs of University student unrest, and was becorning 

accuaomed to young people making their way to communes or beaches. Audiences were 

both more open to ideas which might have shocked them in another generation, and were 

willing to suspend judgement. So the reaction to the play was much les strident than Î t  

would have been ten years earlier. Nonetheless, there were audience mernbers who 

walked out at many perfomances. You might think that the Department of Drama would 

begin severai years of experimentd plays, and designs for plays. But the Studio Theatre 

seasons conhuesi to be a mixture of modern plays and classics, piving the students a solid 



grounding in al1 penods and styles of theatre. Not until 1967 did the stage explode with 

another Wtlfired Watson play: Oh Ho& Ghost, Dip Your Finger in the BIoodof Cmtoda 

d WHte ILove Ym. This play was commissioned under an award fiom the Edmonton 

Civic Centennial Committee for the BFA graduating class to perform at Studio Theatre. 

It was directed by Tom Peacocke and designed by Leonard Feldman and Gwen Cardiaal. 

In the sumrner of 1962, jua &er the fint Torches season, Tom Peacocke resigned 

hom the Department of Drama to take up the position of Assistant Professor of Drama at 

the Ceniegie Institute of Technology and Art in Pittsburgh, where he had received his 

MFA in directing. This was a great loss to University of Alberta drarna, and these were 

big shoes to fiil. However, Gordon Peacock persuaded Dr. Betty Mitchell to corne from 

Calgary to serve as Assistant Professor of Drama for the 1962-1 963 season. 

ui June 1963, Circle Eight, having becorne defuna in 196 1, donated al1 its 

costumes and sets to the Studio Theatre.ll6 There had been hard feelings between the 

groups when Theatre Associates was founded.. Jack McCreath and Mickey Macdonald 

had not only been at Victoria High School together, but had also been fiends for many 

years after. Both had acted in plays together, and with the beglliauig of the new group, 

most of the board mernbers of Circle Eight felt a definite sense of betrayai. However, this 

teehg did not last, and later on, Mickey herselfwas in several Walterdale plays. 

In the early summer of 1963, &er only one year in Pittsburgh, Tom Peacucke was 

This was done through Audrey Grisdale, who wouid probably have died rather than see 
Walterdale get any of hem! 
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reappointed to the staff of the D m a  Division. As a resulf the Torches seasons, and their 

finales From Under the Black W g e ,  continued d e s s l y  until 197 1. In 1963, his first 

year back, Tom Peacocke directe& for the Torches, a brilliant production of the musical, 

The Fantastkks, with Ray Phipps and Crystai Fleuty in the leads. The summer of 1964 

saw two plays produced by the Torches - Picnic by William Inge, and the musical Leave 

II To Jùne. The poetry and fok songs that year were dedicated to the memory of John F. 

Ke~edy ,  and the program was sent to his widow, Jacqueline Kennedy, who repiied with a 

personai letter of thanks to Tom Peacocke and the Department of Drama. 

Meanwhile, the Studio Theatre Players continued, and silver repiiw of the Studio 

Theatre signetH7 were given to various members on their being accepted as permanent 

memben of the Players. Arnong them were Lee Royce, Esther Nome,  Tom Peacocke, 

Betty Mitchell, and Ted Kemp, as well as Frank Bueckert, who continued as Faculty Co- 

ordinator of the Players. 

However, the Alumni Players were finding that their group was becoming 

superfluous. It had originaliy been a godsend for the Drama Division to nII out the 

season, and to provide trained and expenenced helpen for the other Studio Theatre plays. 

On November 4, 1963, a general meeting of the Alumni members was held to discuss the 

fate of the organization. It was generdy agreed that Studio Theatre no longer had a need 

for the Aiumni, and that the original members were now too busy to attempt a 

resuscitation of the group. Ted Kemp suggested that, instead of disbanding, the Alumni 

'17A design by HG. Glyde of a Haida Indian rnask, with the letter S superimposed. 
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Playen should select a number of presentations which would be suitable for the Theatre 

Upstairs. This would, at least, mean that former midents and other acton would keep in 

contact with the Drama Division. 

Just two years later, not only did the Drama Division become a fbil Department, 

but also the &st professional undergraduate programs were established; the BFA in 

ActingH8 and the BFA in Theatre Design. In one of We's strange coincidences, the 1965- 

1966 season was also the first year of the Citadel Theatre. This was the catalya fiom 

which sprang rnany other professional theatres in Edmonton, a number of them 

spearheaded by University of Alberta drarna graduates; and these, in tun, became 

employers of other Department of Drama graduates, especiaiiy those fiom the BFA 

programs. I l 9  

The fkst graduate fiorn the program - Elan Ross Gibson - had received her degree one 
year later, because she had enough credits aiready to be alloweci to complete the BFA 
degree in one year. 
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There was a completion of the circle in 1968, with the establishment of the MFA degrees 
in Directing and Theatre Design, and dso the MA program. 



Cha~ter Four. Children' s Theatre 

In the burst of theaûical activity in Edmonton during the 1950s, it is no surprise to 

find that children were not forgotten. Plays for chüdren had already been produced by the 

Little and Community Theatres, as part of their seasuns. However, there was no specîfic 

group or groups whose sole purpose was to cater to the viewing needs of children. 

Parents, and addts generdy, were anxious for their young ones to have many of the 

recreational experiences which they themselves enjoyed. These included sports and social 

activities, and also theatre. In 195 1, two children's theatre groups sprang up, spearheaded 

by Bernice Donkind: the Edmonton Children's Theatre, and the Peter Pan Playen. 

Dorskind was a ment University of Alberta graduate who had acted at Studio Theatre, 

and was now working on contract for the Edmonton Parks and Recreation Commission. 

She initiated an Edmonton Children's Theatre that spring to perform plays in the city 

playgrounds over the summer. 

In July 195 1, seven performances of Little Black Sambo and Cirats Day were 

given at seven city playgrounds(U.J~16,195 1). The number of performances grew to 

twelve, and were attended by 2,400 children and parents (EJ.Sep 22,195 1). The stage and 

seating were the gras; the set was a series of painted, sliding screens; the props and 

costumes were minimal. The players were aged from 15 to 20 y e a d M  This was a 
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These were: Sheila Brown, Ardis Dahi, Paula Downey, Richard W o p ,  Claire Galloway, 
Barbara Garrett, Marlene Impey, George K e a  Donald Knowles, Gladys Maguta, 
Daphne McLean, Ariine McMicking, Margery Mick, Eleanor Moss, Ricky Richardson, 
Ron Soderburg, and Mildred Staples. To my knowledge, ody McMîcking and Moss 
went on h o  the wider cornmunit, or University theatres. 
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venture to which people fiom the various community theatres gave their support: al1 

rehearsals and construction work were carrieci on at the Recreation Commission, Prince 

Rupert House, and the Community Theatre workshop. There were also weekly classes 

for the group, given by Esther Nelson, Lois McLean, Bernice Dorskind, Alta Mitchell, and 

JO Piicher (iater Corma~k).'*~ 

By the Faii of 195 1, the group had its own junior executive: Claire Galloway, 

President; Richard Dunlop, Vice-President; Marlene impey, Secretary; Paula Downey and 

Ricky Richardson, Publicity. There was also a senior advisory board consisting of Esther 

Nelson, Chairman; Marguerite Du& Stage Manager, Alta Mitchell, Costume Mistress; JO 

Pilcher, House Manager, and Bemice Dorskind, Business Manager.@& Sep. 22, 195 I )  

In December 195 1, the second group called the Peter Pan Players, mounted two 

plays for children at Studio Theatre. This tirne, it was adults performhg two plays for 

children: Eveniful Eve, an original play conceived by the players themselves, and 7he 

Chrismas Stm by Dorothy Jane Goulding. Some of the people, either in the cast or 

working backstage, were Craig EUiott, Isadore Gliener, Betty Mardiros, Mary W y ~ e  

Moar, Grant Reddick, Vicky Van Vliet, and Don and Betty Wdson (EJ Dec.22,195 1). AU 

these people were connecteci, either as -dents or volunteers, with Studio Theatre at the 

University of Aiberta Mer 1% 1, no fiirther play appear to have been produced by 

either group. 

Bette Anderson was head of the children's theatre component of the Seattle 

121 Member of University Dnuna Society, University Provincial Players and Studio Theatre. 
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Repertory Company, this is where she met Esther Nelson, who was her main Edmonton 

connection. They became close friends, and in 1953, Bette Anderson became Director of 

the Drama Division of the Edmonton Recreation Commission. 

At the beginning of the 1950~~  the House UnAmerican Activities Cornmittee 

continueci to cast its shadow over all the artistic groups in the United States. Since the 

two main movers and shakers of the Seattle Repertory, Mr. and Mrs. Burton James, had 

been to the Moscow Arts Theatre for training, they were naturally suspect. So the 

cornmittee zeroed in on the Repertory Company,'" which was disbanded and destroyed, 

some of its rnembers going to Canada and some to the eastern United States, where one of 

Bette Anderson's friends, unable to find work, threw himseif under a New York subway 

train. 123 The Jameses went to Saskatchewan, where Burton James died in 1954, virtually 

a broken man. Florence James, his widow, worked for many yean as drarna consultant 

for the Saskatchewan Arts Board. So, from this sad ending of a flourishing repertory 

Company, Bette Anderson came to Edmonton. She had been first approached by the city 

in 1952 to handle dramatic activities for Parks and Recreation, but she had declined the 

offer. However, in 1953, the city brought her up to Edmonton nom Seattle to meet the 

people involved with the Parks and Recreation Department. This time she accepted the 

offer. She brought with her a wealth of ideas and experience. The Junior League in the 

122 

Aided, to some ment, by the University of Washington's h a  head, G ~ M  Hughes, 
who later took possession of the Repertory building for the uaivenity. 

lPTold to the writer by Bette Andenon. 
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United States was a senice organisation which had been involved for many years in 

voltmtary work for chiidren's hospitals, and had also been active for many years as a 

sponsor of children's theatre. So Anderson hinied to the organization in Edmontoh 

which was not yet a full-fledged League, but a Junior Hospital League. Until this the, 

their main theaaical aaivity had been The Foilies, which they put on every year as a fiind- 

raiser at Victoria High School. 

In June, 1953, Eîizabeth Sterling Haynes had pledged a Women's Theatre Guiid 

Scholarship for the training of an assistant director for the proposed children's theatre 

group. Moira Day wrote: "[Haynes] also talked the local Junior Hospital League Uito 

lending their sponsorship to the project.""' Elise Duggan and Vighia Van Vliet were the 

contacts from the Junior Hospital League, and they invited John Farina and Bette 

Anderson, respectivety the director and new drama head of the Recreation Commission, to 

speak at a meeting of the League on September 1 5,1953. Bette Anderson and the 

League board drew up a plan for Theatre for Children; the plays were to be produced by 

the League memben, and directed mainly by Anderson. She gave a briefove~ew of the 

children's theatre of the Seattie Repertory Company, and said that: " Acting for children 

m u a  be the same as for adultq only better" (U, Oct. 14,1953). This was a theme which 

she was to drive home to her actors again and again. She felt very strongly that young 

audiences must never be talked d o m  to. The first play was scheduled at Studio Theatre 

for February 1954. 

-- - - -- 

IZ4~ay, E. S .H. . . Alberta Theatre% p.320 



As it tumeci out, the openhg of Theatre for Children was delayed until October 7, 

1954. The piay was The Wiwdof Oz at Victoria Composite High School auditorium, 

directed by Bette Anderson, with the lead played by Judy Un* whose father and 

mother, Jack and Maureen, had been active in Edmonton community theatre since the late 

1 920s. Mrs. Haynes wrote a giowing letter to the Ecfntonton Jmml, in wwhich she 

praised the production and the Junior Hospital League and Recreation Commission for 

their sponsonhip. She said that "an expression of gratitude is due to these dedicated 

women who gave pleasure to seventy-five hundred Edmonton children"(E.l.Nov.6, 1954). 

From then on, two plays were produced every year, mostly on Saturdays, and 

many were written by Charlotte Chorpenning Grom the KenhicS. Press. The women of 

the Junior Hospital League worked exceedingly hard on publicity, on the links with various 

schools in the area, and on making beautifiil costumes and props for each production. 

Detta Lange designed the sets and costumes. Her husband, Harnes, was also a great part 

of the overdl organitatioq helping to paint the sets and buiid some of the props. Detta 

brought the use of Linnebach dideslu from Germany for adding depth to sets, as weii as 

unusuai lighting designs. The League members were in charge of the prograrns and 

manned the fiont of house for each production. Some of the first plays were: Simple 

Simon in 1955, Alariain and Little Red Riding H d  in 1956, and The EZves and the 
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The Linnebach lantern, or projector is a "theatncai lighting device, by which siihouettes, 
colour, and broad outlines can be projected as part of the background scenery. . . 
developed in the 19' century by AdoifLinnebach."(The Encydopri.dia Bntannica, Vol. 
VI, 15th edition, 1976). 
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ShoemaRer, and Once U p  a Chtheslitre in 1957. This latter play wss revived in 1962, 

and John Bilsland wrote a glowing review of it. "As 1 have corne to expect of Theatre for 

Children, the play was given a sensitive and highly imaginative production" (TT Dec. 

1962). He praised the sets by Detta Lange, Ioan Byme and Hany Hariland, and spoke of 

"the sure, sensitive direction of Bette Anderson" He ended by saying: '3 am convinceci 

that some of the best theatre work being done at the present t h e  in Edmonton is that of 

Theatre for Children," 

At Easter 1958, fiom April8 - 12, Bette Anderson and the Recreation 

Commission produced Fresh From H e m  in the Jubilee Auditorium's Social Room. 

This was a play with music about Johnny Appleseed, directeci by Frank Gledield, and 

assisted by Phillip Silver. The cast of fi* included many children, as weii as Wally 

McSween, newcomer Len Crowther, Vem Ray, Elaine Polovnikoffand two small U n d ,  

Judy and Janey. Also, George RygaELb played a minor part as a law enforcement officer, 

although his name is not on the program suice he Med in d e r  it had gone to press. Fresh 

From Hemen attracted much the same audience as the other plays; that is to say, maidy 

groups of children from various schools, and occasionally their parents.. In fact, it is 

doubttùl whether most people realised that the play was produced entirely by Parks and 

Recreation, and not by the Junior Hospital League as weii. In addition to the children in 

He was working, at the tirne, as the night clerk at a smaii Edmonton hotel. He and Vem 
Ray also belonged to The Tamarack Singers. Ryga had yet to &te his novels, Hu~gry  
Hillr and Ballad of a Stone-Pickr; and his f h t  plays, Indian and Ine Ecsrary of Rita 
Joe were far in the future. He later gave Theatre Associates the fint stage rights to hîs 
play, Nothing But a Mm, which had been presented on the CBC as  Mm Alive. 
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the play, there were a dozen memben of the Friendship Club, a seniors' organization, who 

played the parts of villagers and danced a square dance. Two of the elderly men, Mr. 

Stoney and Mr. Cole, had difficuity with Stage Left and Stage Right. The play had been 

rehearsed at the Recreation Building, but when the dress rehearsai was held at the Iubilee 

Auditorium, the director found the two men wandering about quite lost. When asked why 

they had not come on "stage right", one of them said, Tell,  in the Rec Building, you told 

us to come on £tom the west, and now you're askùig us to come on from the east!" In 

spite of this the play had a good review in the Eiho~zton Jm~nzaI, which called it "a 

triumph in staging. Director Frank Glenfield has taken the difnculties presented by the 

stage and the room and tumed them into positive Wtues," taking the cast on and off the 

stage into the audience, thus "putting the youngsters in the audience into exciting touch 

with the play" (EJ.Apr.9,1958). In fact, it was always the a h  of Theatre for Children to 

put the children in touch with the play. 

The June 1, 1958 Alberta Recreation Association's newsletter announced that 

Brian Way, Eom London, England, was to give a six-hour course to summer statf, and 

wouid Iater cast and reheane his own version of Pittocchio. This, however, did not occur 

as planned; so in October 1958, Theatre for Children mounted its own production of this 

play under the direction of Bette Anderson, with Tom Peacocke, then teaching h a  at 

Victoria Composite High SchooI, in the role of Gepetto, the old toymaker. Two rnonths 

later, at Christmas-time, vrginia VogeI was in Laine Mets Knik's dance version of The 

Linle Mach Girl, together with Amahl and the Night VYisim, directed by G K  Greene. 



At Easter, 1959, the play was Rumpelstiltskin, again dkected by Bette Anderson. 

Henry Kreiselln was delighted by Theatre for Children. He wrote in Town Talk: 

Tven before 1 had a child of my own, 1 used to go and see Edmonton's Theatre for 

Children whenever 1 had the chance. This group . . . is now in its sixth season, and it has 

done a notable service to this community. The mark of a Bette Anderson production is 

that it never patronizes its audience" (CEA RG 2 1 18 TT Jan 1960). To be in one of 

these plays at Victoria Composite High School was a quite remarkable experience. The 

750-seat theatre was always packed with children, who were on the whole amazingly weii- 

behaved, although encouraged to express agreement and pleanire with the 'good" 

characters, and, if they felt like it, boo the "bad" ones. Only very occasiondy did actors 

have to dodge the fiak from peashooters! By the end of every play, there would be small 

faces Iined up dong the edge of the Rage, trying to get as close as possible to the action. 

Having aiready directed one of Brian Way's plays, Pimchio, Anderson was, 

more than ever, anxious to bring the author hirnself to Edmonton. Way had trained and 

later worked with Peter Slade, who had begun a children's theatre workshop in 

Manchester d e r  the war. Both Slade and Way emphasized the crucial importance of a 

new look at the relationship between cMd audiences and what was taking place on the 

stage. Great stress was placed on the desirability of interaction between acton and 

audience. For many of the parents seeing the enthusiasm of the chiidrw, it was a new and 
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Chair ofthe En@ Department at the University of Alberta, who had also acted at the 
Studio Theatre in the early 1950s, both with Mrs. Haynes and also directed by her. 
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exciting first exposure to live theatre. As many obsewers of Edmonton theatre have 

noted since, these young people were to become Edmonton's audiences of the friture. 

In addition to having &en seved plays, Way was constantly in dernand as a 

lecturer on his and Peter Slade's theories, and in June 1959, Bnan Way came to Edmonton 

to give lectures and workshops for Bette Anderson, under the auspices of Edmonton Parks 

and Recreation. Three people from Walterdale took his classes; John Rivet, Majorie 

Knowler, and Frank Glenfield. Ail three found the lectures both stimulating and useful, 

particularly when teaching creative drama classes for Parks and Recreation, or in the 

schools. Theatre for Children produced two more Bnan Way plays. At Christmas 1959, 

Bette Anderson directed 7he Stqzellers, and at Easter 1960, irhe Stranger. Then in 

196 1, Greensleeves MQ@C was performed, with John Noreyko as Greensleeves, Reta 

Stocks as the Grand Duchess, and Addy Wintermans as Princess Miranda. Al1 of these 

were produced at Victoria Composite High School. However, the audiences had grown 

so large that subsequent productions had to be produced at the Jubilee Auditorium. This 

was not a very satisfactory solution, ftom the point of view of either actors or audience. 

The sheer size and acoustical limitations of the 2,762-seat auditorium militated against any 

feeling of intimacy or involvement. 

In 1960, Parks and Recreation created the Playgound Players, another outlet for 

children's theatre. This cornpany's work consisted of a series of improvisational 

performances at the various city parks and tot lots. The original players in the group were 



Lloy Coutts,ln John ~ a d i 4 ' ~ ~  PhiUip Silver,ls Shiriey Forbes Burnham, and Judy 

Unwin13' These acton were later joined by Vic Sutton. The troupe had a heavy 

schedule, workiug at various playgrounds during the day, often koom 9:30 in the moming 

to 8:30 at night. When they went into their second year in the sumrner of 1961, the 

&nonton Jounaf called it "a theatricai experirnent, unique in Canada," and said that Yt 

makes deaands of the acton that would appal most professiods"(EJ. Jul 15,196 1). The 

young audiences were fist asked which of their favourite characters they would iike to see 

onaage, such as Peter Pan, the Three Bears, or Aiice in Wonderland and others. It was a 

Playground Players' mle that the acton would not perform anything, or any character, 

which couid be seen on television. The aim was to present something that the children 

would not ordinarily see, either in the theatre or on the screen. The Playground Playen 

also appeared on CBC during the summer for the Western network. 

Park and Recreation was still providing creative drama prognims for students, 

Who later went on to the National Theatre School, and then became the voice coach at 
the Stratford Shakespeare Festival 

Now working as the set designer for the Musical Theatre department of Grant McEwan 
CoUege. 

Phülip Silver went to the National Theatre School in Montreai, became a major designer 
at Stratford and Toronto, and was also resident designer for the Citadel Theatre in 
Edmonton. He is now the Dean of the Facuity of Fie Arts at York Universîty in 
Toronto. 

Who is still much iavolved with theatre in Edmonton, inc1uding Walterdale. Shadow 
Theatre and the Varsana consortium., 



fiom children to addts. Stage movement and dance prognvns were given by Laine Mets 

Kriik, who had been in the Estonian National Ballet, and who ran a baiiet school in 

Edmonton. 

During the earty years of the Playground Players, Bette Anderson trained the 

actors. Then in 1963, she became the SupeMsor ofExpressive Arts, covering dance, 

drama, and art. This was something of a City of Edmonton approximation to Alberta 

Culture, and in fact the two organizations worked closely together. Pat Lucas became the 

Edmonton Parks and Recreation Drama Supe~sor,  and thus took over the Playground 

Players' training as well as the overd responsibilities of production for Theatre for 

Children. However, Bette Anderson was still very involved. In October 1963, she 

directed a large production of Aladin for Theatre for Children that had been adapted by 

the Playground Players. It was to play every Saturday al1 through the month, with two 

evening presentations on October 1 1 and 18. "Aladdi will cal1 forth al the old magic in 

Theatre for Children. . . an adventure in wizardry. . . Alan Smith stars as Aladdin, Shirley 

Scott as the Princes, Eric Candyln the Magician, Philip uprighttu the Genie. The 

production assistants will Uictude P W p  Silver. . . Bob John M a a .  . . J. 

Who was vexy active in Edmonton with Community Theatre, Theatre Associates and 
Studio Theatre. He was also one of the founders of the television and radio training 
program at the Northern Alberta Institute of Technology. 

Later to be involved with the professionai chiidren's theatre Stage Polaris, founded by 
Susan Woywitka in 1985. 

Who continues to work with Walterdaie Theatre Associates. 



Baal3' Shirley Potter."'" (EJ. Sep. 30, 1963). 

In 1964, as Pat Lucas had left her job with Edmonton Parks and Recreation and 

moved to Vancouver, John Madill and PhiJiip Silver were originally going to take over as 

joint Drama Supervisors, but Phi1 decided to go to the National Theatre School, so John 

took over on his own. 

W h  the founding of the Citadel Theatre in 1965. and the creation of more 

comunity programs and outlets for children across the city, includig Citadel on Wheels, 

Theatre for Children was beginnuig to lose its audience. Bette Anderson was stiU 

involved with the training programs for the Recreation Department's Theatre Worksho p. 

A senes of classes was announced for the fall of 1966, the adult classes to be taught by 

Laine Mets (movement), Mary Stratton (speech), and Esther Nelson (acting). Students 

aged founeen to sixteen would be taught by Bette Anderson and Frank Glenfield (acting), 

and Agnes Buckles (speech). The backstage workshop would be under the direction of 

Hugh Hicklin (E.J.Oct. 12,1966). 

In 1967, the productions of Theatre for Children were moved to the Centennial 

Library Theatre. That same year, Ken Krameq who had been one of the original young 

actors in the plays, and his wife, Sue, came to Edmonton to start a new section ofTheatre 

for Children and Parks and Recreation, called Teen Theatre. The tirst play they produced, 

135Also active in French theatre. 

'=Who was later to open a very successtùl costume and rnakeup store. 
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Raiders on the W i d ,  was a commissioned play W e n  by Baty  ils son'" and diected by 

Bette Anderson. But the Kramers did not stay in Edmonton, as they were already 

working at the Globe Theatre in Regina, the first professional theatre in Saskatchewan, 

which Ken had founded in 1966. 

Things were graduaily winding dom. The Junior Hospital League, now the 

Junior League, had handed over the reins of Theatre for Children to the Junior Arts 

Council, headed by a Mrs. S. Gouin. The coUaboration between the Hospital League 

and Theatre for Children had been easy and rewarding, but now there was friction because 

the new group wanted a much more hands-on part in the productions than the Parks and 

Recreation Department was wiliing to concede to them. So this was a wamlng that the 

beginning of the end was in si&. This was sad; in 1962 John Bilsland had written: '7 

must say that 1 am convinced that some of the best theatre work being done at the present 

time in Edmonton is that of Theatre for Children" (CEA RG 2 1 18 TT Dec 1962). 

Bette Anderson rnarried John Stoddart and moved to Vancouver in t 968. John 

MadiIl was sumrnarily disrnissed by Parks and Recreation in 1969, and Theatre for 

Chiidren lay fdow for two years. Then Doug Riske and his wife, Paddy Campbell, were 

brought up f?om Calgary to resuscitate it, and they began Theatre Edmonton for Young 

Audiences (TEMA). They stayed in Edmonton for only one year, since Doug CO- 

founded and was appointed Artistic Director of Alberta Theatre Projects in Calgary in 

1972. TEFYA ran for a number of years; only one person fkom the earlier Theatre for 

mWho had a long association with Studio Theatre. 
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Children productions was still involveci with TEFYA namely Frank Glenfield. But 

Theatre for Children, as such, was no more. 



Cha~ter Five. Audience Education and Theatre Support 

It is seff-evident that a play needs an audience, in order for the production to be 

fùily realised. And the more idormeci the audience, the better it will enjoy what is 

presented on stage. A h ,  a theatre group needs to have the badcing of dedicated 

organisations and volunteers. For tbis reason, as has akeady been pointed out, the 

Edmonton Little Theatre, the Edmonton Cornmunity Theatre, Circle Eight and Walterdale 

Theatre Associates held playwriting seminan, technical workshops, and lectures on 

various aspects of drama. There have also been organizations not connecteci to one 

specific group, which have had as their purpose, the support of theatre generaily in the 

city. I propose to discuss three such groups in this section. 

The Edmonton Drarna Council was founded by Clarence Richards in 1950. He 

owned the Co-Op Press in the city, which printed books and many of the programs for 

plays and drama festivals. Richards was an interesthg man; he had taught for thirty-five 

years at Victoria High School, and had founded the Kinsmen Club in Edmonton in 1920. 

He also began the Institute of Applied Art, which pubiished mail-order classes for 

students. When the Kinsmen Club and the Institute were weil under way, he spearhegded 

a football team called the Hi Grads. In 1944, Clarence Richards became the fisst chairman 

of the Recreation Commission. This Ied to his next venture, as one of the founders of the 

Edmonton Symphony, and then to the Drama Council. Doug Homersham became 

president of the Drarna CounciI after Clarence Richards had Ieft. 

The Drarna Coucil was conceived as an umbreiia o r g h t i o n  for the various 
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groups connecteci with theatre in the city. For the nnt few years, the Council met 

htermittently at various houses and offices, but in 1955 a plan was mounced to move 

two former airport buildings to a new site to house the Edmonton Drama Council. On 

January 22, 1955 the Econonton Jarnu2 printed a sketch of the Councii's new 

administrative centre, to be located on 109 Street between Princess Elizabeth Avenue and 

Khgsway. This would place it at about the site where the Kingsway office of the Alberta 

Motor Association is now located. This central office wodd provide a single location to 

seU tickets for the Light Opera of Edmonton, the Junior Hospital League's 'Yarieties", 

Studio Theatre, Circle Eight and Orion Musical Theatre. There were other member 

groups not mentioned in the Journal story. Construction work to connect two existing 

buildings was to begin in March, and the groups concemed were to raise money for the 

estimated necessary $3,000.00. The Councii had also been registered under the Societies 

Act: 

"to promote and encourage the activities of aii dramatic organizations in Edmonton 
and in the vicinity of Edmonton; to organire and conduct drarna festivals for these 
organizations; to conduct classes and workshops in the theatre crafts and to 
provide scholarships and bursaries for nudents of dramatic art." 

Nothing ever came of this plan, and the eventual location of the D m a  Council 

was in an old airforce building at the corner of 1 18 Avenue and 106 Street. Meetings and 

rehearsals of the member-groups were held in this building, reportedly %idely used" by 

the end of 1956 (EJ Dec 29, 1956). This was, in many ways, d a r  to the fiindon of the 

Recreation Hail, except that there was no space for actual productions. In 1957 John 
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StoddartLU became the president and member groups were asked to participate in h d -  

raising for the Drama Council. By November, 1959, Stoddart was becoming concemed 

that the building was not being much used, and by the end of the year, the building was 

plagued by frozen pipes. Member groups were asked to help with cleaning and re- 

decorating the building, but by November, 1961 the Drama Council Building was on its 

last legs (UAA 73-140 CWTG Nov. 20, 1961). The end came with a letter dated June 

28,196 1 h m  the city commissioner, J.M. Tweddle, to the Alberta Department of 

Transport, saying that Building No. 490 at the Municipal Airport, "at present occupied by 

the Edmonton Drama Council" was to be tom down, as it '7s situated on the site on which 

the new Northem Alberta Institute of Technology is to be built." The Drama Council had 

been given notice to vacate the building by December 3 1, 196 1 (CEA RG 1 1 Class B File 

49). 

The Edmonton Drama Council sponsored two Alberta Regional One-act Drama 

Festivals in 1953 and 1954. The 1955 Festival was CO-sponsored by the Drama Council 

and the Alberta Drama League. But, as one who sat on the cornmittee, representing the 

Canadian Women's Theatre Guiid, it is the opinion of the present writer that the Council 

was very much a paper organization. It had laudable intentions, but it simply did not 

fûnction as a consistent support to city theatre, and the individuals in the member groups 

were occupied with their own productions. 

Before the demise of the Edmonton Drama Council, the Edmonton Ailied Arts 

'38Later manid to Bette Anderson. 
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Council had been created. It arose in the fa11 of 1956 out of a committee sumrnoned by 

Walter Kaasa to work on Dedication Week at the new Jubilee Auditorium in 1957. 

Richard Eaton, Chair of the Music Division at the University was elected Chair of the 

committee, the Vice-Chairman was Morton Cobum, Director of the Edmonton Public 

Library and the Secretary-Treasurer was Bette Anderson, Supervisor of the Expressive 

Arts Section of the Recreation Department of the city. The aim of the cornmittee was to 

provide a central CO-ordinating agency for cultural and recreational groups. 

In September 1958 the Allied Arts Council began to publish their monthly 

newsletter - Town Tulk - which contained news and reviews of curent artistic activities 

throughout the city. By December that year the organization had set up a central box 

office in the Hein- music store, under the directonhip of Faith Clifton. This box 

office was n&ed by volunteers, and any revenues were put into the generai revenues of 

the Council, which 'how claims group memberships fiom 27 organitations" and was going 

to handle tickets for the Dominion Drama Festival and two Christmas productions. 'The 

Council's plans for the future include a regular radio program and a one-day festival in the 

Jubilee Auditorium in iune" (CEA RG 21 19; EJ Dec 13,1958). 

In June, 1959, Edmonton held its first Summer Festival of the Arts in the Jubilee 

Auditorium, under the auspices of the Edmonton Aiiied Arts Council. In addition to the 

Edmonton Symphony Orchestra, the University Singers, and a recital by local piani* 

Marek Jablonskï, the Edmonton Ailied Arts C o d  sponsored a performance of Before 

the F I 4  by AAMilne - a humorous play about Noah's Ark. The Recreation 
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Commission undewrote the production; it was directed by Frank Glenfield and designed 

by Detta Lange. Among the cast were Marjorie Knowler, Len Crowther, Mary Glenfietd, 

Lloy Coutts, John Rivet and Larry Trahan. Working behhd the scenes were actors Reta 

Stocks, Derek Baxton, Macdonald Knowler, Elsa Houba, Barry Hanslip, Doris Coutts, 

Roman Chametski, and Bill Kuziw. 

The Festival was a great mccess and plans were made to repeat it in June 

1960, when the City and the Junior League sponsored a performance of The Stranger by 

Brian Way, directed by Bette Anderson, with sets by Hamy Hartland, and costumes 

designed by Marjorie Knowler. In the cast were many Theatre for Children actors, 

including Judy Unwin, Phi1 Siiver, Albin Shanley, Eric Candy, Renee Laird, and Richard 

GisMer. The production stafTwas headed by Pat Lucas. In addition to The Siranger, 

another play, Hmleqrhde by Terence Rattigan, was mounted by the Court Players. 

This was a remount of a very successfil Players production. It had won the Edmonton 

Regional One-Act Alberta Drama League Festival in March, 1956, and had gone on to 

funher success at the provincial finals in Red Deer. The revival for the nimmer festival in 

1960 had Wtudiy the same cast and production crew. HmIequinade was directed by 

Marjone Knowler, and the Production Manager was Wally McSween. Among the cast 

were Don Biamonte, Gilly Brand, Macdonald KnowIer, Elsa Houba, Maurice Brand, Dick 

Sad,  Tony Rowlands and Vic Bristow. It is an example of the interwoven m e  ofthe 

Edmonton groups, that Court Players thanked Studio Theatre* Edmonton Circle Eight 

Theatre, the Edmonton Drama Council and Theatre for Children Udortunately, the 1960 



Festival &d not go as weii as that of the previous year, so it was not continued in 196 1. 

Richard Eaton was quoted as saying 'Terhaps we were too optimistic" &er the previous 

year's success, and "maybe we should have kept to one day" (CEA RG 21 19, EJ Jun 6, 

The editor of Tmt2 TaIk, Dick Morton, wrote an intereshg editonal in the May, 

1961 issue. As he said '7mpoport as the edifice may be, more important still are the 

things that go on inside it." He also wrote: 'In my brief tirne as editor of T'n Talk one 

of the most surprishg revelations was the large number of cultural groups in this city." 

And he ended by saying that these groups were faced with an opportunity to combine for a 

purpose: "That purpose is to make sure that in the Civic Centre there is a place for the 

arts" (TT May 1 96 1 ) . 

As indicated previously (pages 54-55), on September 15, 1962, the Allied Arts 

Council presented a brief to the City of Edmonton on 'Troposed Plan for Co-ordination of 

Edmonton's Participation in the Centennid Celebraiion in 1967"(CEA RG 11 Class 1 1 File 

1). The suggestions mbmitted were to: 

Assist with placing the rigbt people, as individuals or as groups, with the 
right project for Canada's Centenniai. 

As& in the CO-ordination of a i l  Centennial activities in order to generate 
an effective team effort preferably culminating with the proposed four week 
festival in 1967, 

Affect the kind of continuous leadership needed to maintain interest and 
creativïty in Centennial programs. 

Assist in auuring a high quality and good taste of Centennid projects. 



We therefore submit that no tirne should be lost in arranging a completion 
date for 1967 of at least a portion of the proposed civic centre to contain an 
intimate theatre and adequate recreational facilities for the city's programs 
ofarts, crafts, hobbies and sports. 

As we have seen in the community section of this thesis, the Civic Centre never 

came to pas;  nor did the plans of the AUied Arts Council for centennial projects in 1967. 

Town Talk continued to be published, but the Ailied Arts Councii never did reach its full 

potential. 

In 1952, Elizabeth Sterling Haynes was very aware of the explosion of theatre 

interest at the beginning of the 1950s , and she decided that there was a great need to 

develop a theatncally educated public. Some of this had aiready happened, because ofthe 

variety and standard of the play productions done in the city over the years. But Mn. 

Haynes felt that theatre-goers needed to be more challenged and stimulated. By this tirne, 

the city had 200,000 residents, large enough, she felt, to sustain an infmed theatre 

audience. As always, she had her hger  on the pulse of new developrnents, and was ready 

to re-invent both herseif and her interests. 

On September 1 1, 1952, a group of women met at the Studio Theatre to discuss 

the formation of a Canadian Women's Theatre Guild. It was the great hope of Mn. 

Haynes that an Edmonton guild would be the start of a network of theatre guîids across 

the country. She believed that the city theatre scene codd be the catdyst for imerest in 

other cities, beginning in the West. One of the immediate activities was to be the 

sponsorship of a short coune of lectures on playwriting, to be given by Elsie Park Gowan 



and Gwen Pharis Ringwood. 

The overail mandate and objectives of the Guild, as set out later by Sue Laycock, 

in the December 1956 Alberta hama League Newsletter (UAA 92.22 Box 1 Fie 7), 

were: 

1) To promote Canadian professional and semi-professional theatre; 

2) To support the D.D.F. [Dominion Drama Festival], inasmuch as it is the oniy 

National Theatre organization in existence in Canada; 

3) To develop a grrater audience participation in the living theatre; 

4) To promote al1 forms of theatre training; 

5) To firther the employment of Canadians who are already trained; 

6) T O promote the formation of Women's Theatre Guilds all over Canada; 

7) To establish scholarships, fellowships etc. for the theatre training of talented 

young Albertans. 

One of the fust sponsorships, promoting the second objective, was to support two 

local productions, Shakespeare's Otheh and Eugene O'Neill's Emperor Jones, on 

Febmary 16 and 17, 1953 at Victoria School Auditorium. These two plays, the former 

mounted by the Studio Theatre, the latter by the Civil SeMce Playhouse, were competing 

for the opportunity to represent Alberta at the Dominion Drama Festival in Victoria that 

May. The W d  had already sponsored a performance of Studio Theatre's She Stmps zo 

Conquer by Oliver Goldsmith in November 1952, and were to sponsor another Studio 

play, Luigi Pirandello's Right Ym Are if Ym Think Su, in November 1953. This was in 
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line with the fourth objective, that of encouraging theatre trainiag. in the same category 

was the sponsorsbip of the Pirikapo Players' production of The Blue BVd by Maurice 

Maeterlinck in 1954, and The Yellow Juckt by Harelton and Benrimo in 1955. The Guiid 

also estaûlished a teachers' bursary for Children's Theatre. These spoasorshïps were 

rnainly financial; they depended first of aii on donations, and later on profits fiom the plays. 

This was especiaily true of the profits fkom the tourbig Canadian Playen which was also 

sponsored by the Canadian Women' s Theatre Guild. 

In the summer of 1953, an influentid professional theatre organization had spning 

up fiom unlikely ground in a d w a y  t o m  in Ontario. This was the Stratford Shakespeare 

Festival. J u s  one year later, this venture spawned a touring group called the Canadian 

Piayers, which was made up of many of the Festival actors, and which was founded by 

Tom Patterson and Douglas Campbell, to take theatre to other provinces and to the United 

States. By the following year, Edmonton was included in their itinerary, and the Canadian 

Players presented &int Jm2 by Bernard Shaw and Macbeth by Wiiliarn Shakespeare on 

February 7,8 and 9, 1955 in the Victoria School auditorium. Macbeth had already had a 

great review in London, Ontario, written by J. Burke Martin: '7 have seldom heard an 

audience so spellbound. Not ody was this great theatre, it was Canadian theatre corne of 

age" (UAA 73-140 Box 2 CWTG). The Edmonton review of Saint J m ,  signed J.J.T. 

was dso ecstatic: 'The evening was a triumph for Miss Hyland" (UAA 73-140 Box 2 

CWTO). 

For xnany years, the Canadian Women's Theatre Guild not only sponsored the 
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Canadian Players and entertained the acton for diuners and parties in various private 

homes, they also arranged the venues for the plays and for the tickets to be sold through 

the AUied Arts Box Ofnce. This sponsorship was in line with the Guild's first, third and 

nfth objectives, to both Wher the employment of Canadians who were already trained, 

and to give the Edmonton audience the experience of professional theatre. From April3 - 

6, 1957, the plays perfomed were Shakespeare's Otheilo and Shaw's Man and Superman. 

The Canadian Players brought Shakespeare's Rorneo 4 Juliel and Shaw's Pygmalion to 

Edmonton on March 6 and 7, 1959. The review in the  ontu un Journui, signed 

J.W.D. '" speaks of "Campbell's ele&Qing presence" and 'Mss Casson's insidious and 

persuasive charm" and aiso the '0rilliant use of the company's uniquely designed 

stage9'(LJAA 73-140 Box 2 ET Apr 4 1957). But in 1960, thei. productions of 

Shakespeare's Comedy of E m s  and Shaw's The Devil's Discipk were not well attended. 

In a talk on CKUA Jack McCreath asserted that a lape in excellence the previous year 

undoubtedly accounted for the smaU houses (UAA 73-140 Box 1 CWTG). It seems that 

Edmonton audiences were becoming increasingly knowledgeable and discriminating. 

However, the Canadian Players continued to corne to Edmonton for severai more 

years, sponsored by the Women's Theatre Guild. Brecht's Cmcasim Chdk Circle and 

Shakespeare's me Ternpest were perfiormed in the city in the 1960-1 96 1 season, and 

Shakespeare's Julius Caesm and Shaw's Su& Jwn came here on March 23 and 24, 

U9 

Probably John Dafoe, who is now with the Winnipeg Free Press. His M e  is Arlene 
McMicking, who was in many Edmonton plays. 
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1962. The former elicited a scathing review fiom Desmond Bill: '?t is almost heresy to 

admit Shakespeare can be boring, but the Canadian Players proved it Friday night with 

their production of J u h s  Caesm" (UAA 73-140 Box 2 CWTG). John Keeping's review 

of W n t  J m  was much more favourable: "After a disappointing performance of JuIius 

Cuesu the Canadian Players bounced back with a splendid presentation of Saint Ji3m" 

(UAA 73-140 BOX 2 CWTG). 

From November 23 to 25, 1961, an extra production fiom the Players, a musical 

comedy entitled Ali About Us by Len Peterson was produced and was directed by John 

Hirsch, Artistic Director of the Manitoba Theatre Centre.lQ The review by Barry 

Westgate was not at aii favourable: "Canadians need pride. AII Abmct Us uses too much 

ridicule to expect success." However, he did praise Eric House, Bruno Gemssi and Hugh 

Webster (UAA 73-140 Box 2 EJ Nov. 24 1961). 

The standard of performance was definitely seen to be going down, and after 

having sponsored the productions of Juliiis Caesar and Si. J m  in 1962, the Women's 

Theatre Guild decided not to bMg The Canadian Playen to Edmonton the following 

season. The Players had sent a letter to the M d ,  saying that they had reorganized 

themselves and were keen to b ~ g  a senes of readings called 'Masterpieces of Comedy" 

to Edmonton. However, the Guild declined to sponsor this production; and this decision 

rnarked the end of the Guild's relationship with The Canadian Playen. In 1964 the 

'%ter to become the head of Stratford7s Shakespeare Festival. 
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Playen moved their headquarten to Toronto, because of deciining support across the 

country, and in 1966 they stopped touring. 

Meanwhile the M d ,  with the Alberta Drama League, CO-sponsored the One-Act 

Play Festival on March 9 and 10, 1956, and they also assisted in the backing for the visit of 

the Royal Winnipeg Ballet on February 1 1.12 and 13, 1957. But the Canadian Women's 

Theatre Guild did not sponsor another Dominion Drama Festival final. In fact, in 1960 

the Medicine Hat News wrote that local Festival officiais had said that the probable reason 

for no Edmonton or Calgary play (at the Medicine Hat finals) was that their sets were built 

for the Jubilee Auditoriums, and hence were too large for most other festival stages."' 

The newspaper believed that ". . . a more accurate reason is that amateur drama groups in 

Calgary and Edmonton have becorne tinancially spoiled . . ." The editorial went on to say 

that : "Someone should deliver a short, sharp lecture on sportsmanship to the theatre 

groups in our big sister cities to the north" (Reprinted in the March, 1960 Town Talk). 

The real reason for the lack of participation by the two main Alberta cities was 

undoubtedly because, by this tirne, the local theatre groups in Edmonton and Calgary were 

totaily occupied with their own seasons of plays. Whatever the reason for the lack of 

CalgaryEdmonton entries in the Dominion Drama Festivai, this festival was also, Like the 

Canadian Players, reachhg the end of Îts days.lq 

Plays done by local groups in Edmonton or Calgary were usuaiiy not produced fht  at the 
Jubilee Auditoriums. 

14% 1970 it was renamed Theatre Canada - a showcase, rathec a cornpetition. The 
group folded in 1978. 
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Mrs. Haynes, who in 1955 lef€ Edmonton with her husbanâ, died in Ontario in 

1957. At a meeting of the Canadian Women's Theatre Guild on February 15,1958, the 

decision was made to establish the Elizabeth Sterling Haynes Mernorial Scholarship. This 

was to be an eniarged version of the two one hundred and fifty dollar scholarships already 

in place, which had ben given fiom the group's inception to 1958, to Pada Downey, Mrs. 

Douglas Ray, Arlene McMickuig, &on Grodeland and Harold Baldridge.'" 

From 1958 to 1963, the winners were Garry Mitcheli, Alan Sheppard, Beverly 

Barnhouse, Richard Wray, Barbara Lumer, Karen Austin, Lloy Coutts, Kenneth Welsh, 

Alan B levis (twice) and Hutchison S handro (twice). The majority of these recipients were 

graduates of the University of Alberta Department of Drama and many of them, 

particularly Ken Welsh, went on to become major figures in Canadian theatre, as weil as 

film and television. They were to pass on their sküls to later generations of theatre artists 

throughout Canada, the United States, and oveneas. 

The sixties were a tirne of graduai decline for the Canadian Women's Theatre 

Guild. More and more theatre groups and aaivities were happening in Edmonton, and 

the professional theatre was about to begin. In September 1967, the books of the 

Canadian Women's Theatre Guild (Edmonton Branch) were closed, the remaining h d s  

were givm to the University of Alberta Department of Drama, and the Guild was dissolved 

143 

He became Artistic Director of Theatre Calgary nom 1972-78 and was later the Artistic 
Director of the Neighborhood Playhouse in New York- 
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in accordance with the provisions of the Societies Act. The records were donated to the 

University of Alberta Archives by Mrs. P. Gishler (the Guild's last President), and Mrs. 

LM. Marshall (its last Treasurer). 

So, did the Women's Theatre Guild succeed in its various airns? On the whole it 

did; but its achievements were m d y  h t e d  to Edmonton, and were only then extended 

to the wider scene, nich as the sponsonhip of the Canadian Players. Mrs. Haynes had 

hoped that the Guiid and its airns would reach across the country, with a network of 

related organizations. But except for a short-lived Women7s Theatre Guild in Regina, the 

Edmonton Branch remallied done and sotitary. Robert Browning wrote: "A man's reach 

should exceed his grasp, Or what's a Heaven for?" But the grasp of the Women's 

Theatre Guiid was lirnited and it Ioa its greatest visionary with the illness and subsequent 

death of Mn. Haynes . 
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Chaoter Six. Subsidized Theatre 

This section deals with drama projects fiinded with public money. For many years, 

ftom the end of the 1940s through the 1970s, the Alberta Govenunent was a constant 

supporter of the arts in the province. In March 1946, the Province of Alberta passed the 

Cultural Development Act (APA 72 177 Box 25), which was to consolidate di provincial 

cultural advities under the Department of Economic Mairs. Alberta was the first 

Canadian province to pass such an Act, and indeed, the Act was unique in North Arnerica. 

Richard MacDonald was appointed by the Alberta govenunent to be the first Co-Ordinator 

of Cultural Activities in the Depariment of Economic Mairs. 

The Act provided for Boards to be formed, '%hose fictions shall be the 

encouragement, expansion, cosrdination and development of diierent aspects of the 

cultural life of the Province," (#3) and each Board "may carry out surveys, encourage 

cornmunity activities, cal1 public meetings, promote publicity campaigns . . . and . . . do 

any act or thing having for its purpose the promotion of the field or fields of cultural 

activity with which it is concemed." (#6a, The Cultwal Development Act - office 

consolidation - Being chapter 9 of the Statutes of Alberta, 1946, and amendments up to 

and including 1949). 

The Boards, which were set up by " The Lieutenant Govemor in Council, on the 

recommendaîion of the Mini~ter,"'~ were Music, the Visual Arts, Drama, and Libraries. 

In this thesis, of course, 1 shall concentrate on the Drama Board. The members of the 

'U~mbrose Holowach, but not specific to him. 
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f h t  Alberta Drarna Board were Alan Macdonald (Edmonton) who was Chaimian, Betty 

MitcheU (Calgary), Mn. D. Hays (Medicine Hat), Professor Robert Orchard (Edmonton), 

GwiHym Edwards (Calgary), and Richard MacDonald (Edmonton) who semd as 

Secretary. 

The Drama Board decided that its best course of action would be to assist the 

Aiberta D m a  League with its work on the Festivals. Provincial government assistance 

was given to enable the winning play in the Regionals to go to the Finals. In addition, the 

Board helped to organire the 1947 sprhg tour of the University Provincial Players, and it 

was hoped that this would raise sufitient finds to put the Playen on a sound financial 

footing. 

Perhaps the best overall assessrnent and explanation of the Drama Board is 

expressed in an essay describing "Alberta's Culturai Boards", &en by Blake M a c K e ~ e  

(APA 72.177 Cards 1 and 2). This is undateà, but it was probably written soon after the 

passing of the Cultural Development Act. He explains that there were actuaily two pieces 

of legislation passed at the wune rime: 'These two pieces of legislation are hown as the 

Cultural Development Act, and an act providing for the establishment of public iibraries", 

called, very nuülbly, the Libraries Act. The four Cultural Boards spanned both of these 

Acts, covering Music, Drama, V i d  Arts, and Librarîes. MacKenzie writes that the 

funds to local ventures, which were made available through the Cultural Boards, were 

"encouraged consistently by additionai funds, and by an extremely k-sighted and liberal 

policy on the part of the Govemment." 
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In June 1948, the Cultural Activities Branch, Department of Economic Affairs, 

began to publish a little penodical cded "Culturai Activity News." In June 195 1, this 

becarne Leisure, a s d  booklet with a picture on the fiont cover as usuai, but with more 

pictures scattered throughout its pages. 

Dick MacDonald left the province in August 1950, to become the Secretary- 

Treasurer of the Dominion Drama Fe~tival,'~' and Blake MacKenzie took his place as CO- 

ordinator of Cultural Activities, and a h  as secretary of the Drama Board. Robert 

Orchard succeeded Alan Macdonald as Chairman, and Esther Nelson, fiom the University 

of Alberta Department of Extension, joined the Board. 

One of the most fhstrating things about archival information is the fact that dated 

documents are few and far between. In a later Report of the Drama Board, undated, 

signed by Gwillym Edwards, the prelirninary paragraph gives the opinion that "Canada has 

now reached the status of Nationhood in the realrn of Trade and Commerce", and it speaks 

of "Alberta being particularly rich in natural resources." This Report lias five provincial 

accomplishments: 

1) draina in the High Schools; 

2) a Fine Arts Department at the University of Alberta; 

3) the Cultural Activities Act and its four r d t a n t  Boards; 

4) the Banff School of Fine Arts, which was under the jurisdiction of the University 

of Alberta in Edmonton; 



5) the appointment of a fbU-time Supervisor of Drarna in the University's 

Department of Extension. 

The Report gives a tip of the hat to 'Yhe people who have corne here from many 

lands," and goes on to say: 'We know of no influence more potent to race assimilation, 

than the influence of drama" though the word "assimilation" sounds more like the 

Amencan melting-pot mode1 than the Canadian mosaic. 

The achievements of the Drama Board are listed as: 

1. Loans to community centres for stages and lighting; 

2. Loans to travelling groups, amateur or professional; 

3. Collaboration between the four Boards for an Arts Magazine and for 

travelling exhibitions; 

4. Community theatre workshops; 

5. Scholanhips; 

6. Co-operation between the Drama Board and the Alberta Drama League. 

The Drama Board gives credit to Dick MacDonald for the 1950 Dominion Draina Festival 

being held in Alberta, the first t h e  in the West'". This was "held at Calgary last May", 

which dates the Report in late 1950 or early 195 1. 

In 1950, although the University of Alberta Provincial Players were granted 

financial assistance to tour Alberta, there was no tour in 195 1. It was stressed, however, 

'*On the second page, we get the probable year of this Report, though not the actual date. 



that h d s  were needed to make sure the plays were ofhigh quality.14' 

Meanwhile, it would seem that oil development in the province spurred the passing 

of yet another provincial Act. On August 20, 195 1, this was explaineci in a notice fkom 

Blake MacKenzie, which was sent to di members of the four Boards. The notice said 

that: %me consideration has been given to the possibility of establishing an honour . . . to 

persons who have devoted the greater part of their üves to the arts, letters, and 

humanities." This honour should also be granted to 'younger persons who are now 

making appreciable contributions." The point is made that: "A great many of our talented 

young people leave the province . . ." and notes that "many individuals in smaiier 

cornmunities never have any honour or recognition." MacKenPe suggested that an 

"Alberta Academy" be established by Act of the Legislature. Memben of the Academy 

would be those who had been recommended by the Boards for this honour. There would 

also be Electors of the Academy who would have the respoasibility to vote Members into 

office. The Electors themselves 'Wl be nominated by the Board concemed and 

established as an Elector by Order in Council." MacKenzie asked the Alberta Drama 

Board members to let hïm have their reaction in time to prepare a Bill for the S p ~ g  

Legislative Assembly. He also suggested that a lape1 emblem, "an Alberta rose . . . 

designeci by our Alberta artists" would indicate the wearer's status as a Member or an 

Elector of the Academy. 

There is no clue as to the quaiity in 1950, but we are left to infér cause and effkct. We 
may wonder, huwever, ifthere were other forces at work, particularly in opposition to 
Robert Orchard. 



This idea took shape in Bill No. 73 of 1952: An Act to Create the Alberta 

Academv to be known as The Alberta Academv Act (APA 72.177 Box 25). The Bill set 

out the Constitution, the procedures for appointing the Electors of the Academy and for 

choosing the Members. The Bill also made provision for any money and property which 

the Academy might possess, and for the disbursement of bursaries, scholarships, and 

feilowships to individuals as weii as grants to cultural programs. Finaiiy, the Bill stated 

that : 'This Act shali corne into force on the first day of July, 1952.'' 

So ne Aiberta Academy Act was launched with the backing of the Alberta 

Goverment, and was signed by The Honourable A. Hooke, Minister of Economic 

Affin. In a letter dated November 4, 1952 to R R  Moore, Deputy Minister, Blake 

M a c K e ~ e  writes of 'the Alberta Academy Act which was passed last session, but which 

has not thus far been implemented" (A.P. A. 72.1 77 Box 25, Culture, Youth & 

Recreation). In fact, the Act apparently sank like a stone, leaving not a rip&. 

1952 also saw the inauguration of 'Waytime in Alberta" (experimentdy) in the 

Peace River Country (APA 72.172. Cultural Activities). This connsted of a display of 

crafts, as well as a chorus, a string quartet, a dance group and three one-act plays. "It 

was a four-day tourinz - festival, which visited eight of the cornmunities in the Pace  River 

ares in Northem Alberta."'U It is remarkable that this initial package could be presented 

in four d m .  The present writer rememben being in a play in the 1958 Maytime, 

perfomed in eight locaiities in eigbt days, which was a very hectic experience. 
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A letter fiom Blake MacKenzie, Co-ordinator of Cultural Activities, to Mn. AG. 
Higham in Saskatoon, Dec. 3, 1952(APA 72.177 Box 25 Culture, Youth & Recreation). 
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MacKenzie caiied %layhe in Alberta" ". . . a ckcus promotion in the interest of the fine 

arts," which was probably a good way of descniing it! And he wrote that : 'These 

towns, isolated f?om the rest of the Province by a couple of hundred miles of waste land, 

often feel that they are being ignored by the rest of the people of the Province." He also 

said that the tour led to various groups of people in the Werent cornmunities setting up 

craft centres, drama groups and sponsoring lecture tours. AU of which, he wrote, was 

made possible by the Cuiturai Development Act of 1946. 

Blake M a c K e ~ e  lefi the Department in 1955, and for a year the position was lefi 

vacant, with Evan Plewes serving as Acting Cosrdinator. In 1955, Jack McCreath took 

on the new position of Drama Supervisor for the province, and in 1956, Walter Kaasa 

became Co-ordinator of Cultural Activities. Kaasa, of course, had had a long and 

valuable comection with drama in the city, both as an actor and teacher. He continued 

his acting career, as rnuch as possible, after his career began in Cultural Activities. 

In 1956, a hittiil partnership was formed between Jack McCreath and Elsie Park 

Gowan. She wrote the script and he the music for The Jatsper Story. This was funded by 

Alberta Cultural Activities and the t o m  of Jasper, and was produced and directed by 

McCreath in a n a t d  outdoor amphitheatre at the Palisades, six miles east of Jasper 

townsite. The project was also a collaboration between Edmonton acton and Jasper 

townspeople; the voices of the former were taped in the city at C.F.RN., then amplified 

for the production, while the latter acted the scenes on the wider landscape for the actud 

performances. The lead voice was that of Walter Kaasa, and there was every intention to 

make the pageant showing the history of Jasper Vdey, Eom the t h e  of the early 



voyageurs to the present day, uito an annuai production. 

Jack McCreath continued as the main producer of n e  J q e t  Story until 1960, its 

fifth year. The pageant carrieci on for the next few years, and then ended. An article in 

the Ekhonfon Journal of June 27, 1959, said that the pageant was büled as ''The West's 

greatest musical historama." Whether this was tmth or advertking is a moot point. It 

played each July for ten nights, featuring a Company of 60 actors, 12 dancers, 40 singers, a 

20-piece orchestni and 20 horses. 

Meanwhile, the Department was still publishing Leiwe(APA 72.2 1 Cards 1 and 

2),'49 and the d m a  content was rnainly social information about local people and 

productions in Alberta. But almost as soon as Jack McCreath arrived, he began to write 

and solicit anicles of more depth. He was also able to use Leisure to bring certain 

problems and concems to the attention of the authorities. For instance, in the Spnng 

1966 issue, he decried the lack of a real theatre for the Medicine Hat Regional Drama 

Festival, and spoke of the need for a red home for any drarna group. By Apd, 1956, 

McCreath was going regufarly to the Bowden Institution for Deiinquents, to start up a 

drama group. He decided to produce Toad of ToodHall, based on a segment of Kenneth 

Grahame's Wind in the WiIIows, for the fifteen- and sixteen-year-old delinquent youths; 

he went out there once a week, or more often, to reheane with them. He wrote of the 

growing interest of the boys, of progress and then regress, but slowly more progress than 

regress, and, at last, a great opening night. The boys so enjoyed the expenence of having 



an audience that they wanted a rehearsal again the next day before the second 

performance. 

h March, 1957, Leisure appeared as a p ~ t e d  magazine, with an article by Walter 

Kaasa about the soon-to-be-opened Jubilee Auditoriums, the Northem in Edmonton, the 

Southem in Calgary. Two years before this in 1955, both Alberta and Saskatchewan had 

celebrated their fiftieth hniversaries as provinces. It was common knowledge among the 

general public that the Saskatchewan government was far ahead of the government of 

Aiberta in planning the celebrations for their 50' Anniversary; the Saskatchewan speciai 

events programs were weU under way compared to those in Alberta, and the plans for their 

auditoriums were aiso more advanced. But the Alberta govemment was gaivanired into 

action, govenunent architects were set to work, and on Sunday A p d  28, 1957, the same 

day that the Nonhem Alberta Jubilee Auditorium was opened to the public in Edmonton, 

the Southem Alberta Jubilee Auditorium was aiso opened in Calgary. The various 

dignitaries were fiown between the two cities. This was two years after the actual 

anniversary. 

Several files in the ProMnciai Archives are full of letters fîom people ail across the 

province, asking for seats for the opening day. The Edmonton groups who were 

represented in the planning for the opening week were: Circle Eight; Court Players; 

Alberta Drama League (Edmonton zone); Drama Council of Edmonton; Canadian 

Women's Theatre Guild; Junior Hospital League/Children7s Theatre; Aîumni Players - 
Studio A; Studio Theatre; Mrs. JB. Camiichael, representing Edmonton Civic Opem 

Edmonton Light Opera; Capital Choral Society, and Varieties. The participation of so 
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many arts groups was not, I believe, fiom a need to support the arts on the part of the 

provincial govement, but fiom a fear that Saskatchewan was getting ahead of Alberta. 

Representatives tiom ail these organizations had met constantly, under the 

chairrnanship of Bette Anderson, from Edmonton Parks and Recreation, to discuss the 

format ofthe opening week. An example of the problerns which had to be faced by the 

cornmittee, was that the original number of participants on Ethnic Night was scheduled to 

be 941. The program was more than four hours in length, and would have to be reduced. 

The schedule for the lineup for Ethnic Night, as quoted in the printed documents, 

included: Scandiivian; Welsh; British;' Scottish; German; Polish; Ukraùiian; Italian; 

Native Indian; Latvian; French; Chinese; Hungarian. 

Ron Wigmore"' was an Englishman who had stage-managed shows in London, 

England and had aiso worked in Austraiia. He was en rmte by train to Vancouver, with 

the intention of leaving again for Australia, when he was told by another passenger about 

the new auditorium soon to be opened in Edmonton. So he got off the train, applied at 

the Legislahire, and, by the aftemoon had been appohted official stage manager for the 

opening week. This was a job which the Alberta government had not considered in their 

planning, so his application was fortuitous. Wigmore had no intention, at that tirne, of 

staying in Edmonton beyond the end ofthe auditorium opening events. However, he was 

asked by the govenunent to remain as resident stage manager, so that they couid continue 

'9esumably this means English 

"'Later the Generai Manager of the Jubiiee Auditorium. 



to operate the auditorium. 

F a y ,  eveq&ing was ready, and the Northern and Southern Jubilee Auditoriums 

were opened on Sunday, ApriI 28, 1957.1n They were later used regularly by the 

Edmonton Symphony and the Calgary Philharmonie orchestras, by the opera companies 

and dso by the AIberta Ballet.. But, even though they were aiso used for a tirne by 

various theatre groups, they were not ideai for plays. In fact Phillip Silver, while stiii a 

very young man of twenty-one, told Adriana Albi of the Edmonton J'ul his objections 

to the main Auditorium stage. He spoke very strongly of the inadequacies of the space: 

'The Jubilee Auditorium, beautifcul as it is, has aiso done a great deal of h m  to local 

theatre." He believed that Edmonton needed a rnoderately sized theatre in the city centre, 

and gave his opinion that 'local audiences have developed an auditorium cornplex . . . 

because of its snob appeal, in spite of the fact that local .groups cannot perfom well in the 

huge building" (EJ Aug 28, 1 964). 

The Department of Culturd Activities continued to support groups and individuals 

across the province. The D m a  S u p e ~ s o r  reported the growth of new drama groups 

throughout Alberta - in Jasper, High Prairie, Penhold, Vdeyview, Tofield, Stenler, Red 

Deer, DrumheIIer, Cold Lake, Medicine Hat, Peace River and Lethbridge. There had also 

been workshops held at Grande Prairie, Red Deer, Lethbridge, St. Paul, Medicine Hat and 

Morinville. In ail of this of course, the Dnuna Supervisor was able to build on the work 

done beforehand in outlying areas of the province, by Elizabeth Sterling Haynes, by Sidney 

The opening week program for the Northem Alberta Jubilee Auditorium is @en in the 
Appendin 
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Risk and by Esther Nelson. This, in fact, took over the outreach to smaller comrnunities 

originally performed by the University of Alberta Extension Department. 

At the same the, Jack McCreath deplored the fact that, even after the opening of 

the auditoriums in Edmonton and Calgary, many groups in both cities were still homeless. 

But ïiowhere in Canada today are young Canadians getting so much assistance and 

encouragement for local and provincial bodies as in Alberta"(A.P.A 72.177 cards 1&2, 

Culture, Youth & Recreation). A letter dated May 7, 1962,fkom Walter Kaasa to the 

Honourable AR Patrick, the Provincial Secretary, says that W. McCreath is now 

developing his five-year program for drarna in this proWice"(A.P. A. 72.177 cards 1 & 2, 

Culture, Youth & Recreation). 

In 1 959, the Cultural Activities Branch had been transferred Rom the Department 

of Economic AfEairs to the Department of the Provincial Secretary and was renarned 

Culture, Youth and Recreation. One of the successful ventures was the establishment of 

the Summer Drama Seminars in Olds in 1960. This was Jack McCreath7s own vision for 

a theatre school for young Albertans. Eventuaily the Seminars moved to Dnunheiier, and 

became The Drumheiier Summer Drama School. Through McCreath7s contacts in Bntain 

he decided to aim high for instructors, and wrote to Tyrone Guthrie and Tania 

Moisekitsch to ask if they were available. Both of them had worked at the Saatford 

Shakespeare Festival as director and designer, and by a lucky fluke both of them were 

available to teach at Drumhe11er. in fact, McCreath was kept busy ail over the province, 

as well as attending conférences in Canada and the United States. At the same tirne, he 

was founding EdmontonlWalterdale Theatre Associates in his home base of Edmonton 
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Cultural Activities had dways supported the Alberta Drama League with a grant 

for each festival. But these festivals were gradudy becoming less viable. In fa*, on 

March 3, 1960, at a meeting of the kD.L., Gordon Peacock made the intereshg 

comment that "a aumber of drama groups in the province wodd be in a better position 

today ifthey had not entered a festival." This is something about which Frank Glenfield 

felt very strongly when he was the President of Workshop 14 in Calgary. Many tirnes he 

had the support of the group not to go to the Finals of the D.D.F. in Toronto, Ottawa etc., 

in order to Save the money for a permanent home for the group, only to be ouunanœuwed 

by Betty Mitchell, who had already accepted the D.D.F. invitation for the Finals. 

On December 3 1, 1964, Walter Kaasa wrote a report to the Provincial Secretary, 

Ambrose Holowach, explainhg the background to the Regional Drarna Festival. He 

expfained that the Festival sponsor, the Alberta Drarna League, was the Alberta Branch of 

the Dominion Drama Festival. For ten yean, one thousand dollars per year had been 

granted to the AD.L. to assis them in sponso~g  the Three-Act and final One-Act 

regional festivals. The A.D.L. got its $1000.00 gnint for the 1964-1965 season. But the 

festivals, certainly the three-acts, were on their last legs. This was foreshadowed in the 

article already quoted, fkom the Medicine Hat news, which virtually stated that Edmonton 

and Calgary were getting too big for their breeches! 

The other source of funded theatre in Edmonton was the City of Edmonton 

Council and Administration. Theatre for Children, of course7 was jointly fundecl by the 

Ciîy of Edmonton Parks and Recreation Department, and the Junior Hospital League. 

Aithough it was not quite as quick off the mark as the Alberta Govemment in its support 



of the arts, the city soon realised that it was aecessary to have a fU-time Drama 

Supervisor in the Parks and Recreation Department. It has already been pointeci out 

that the 1950s saw a surge of population in Edmonton, and aü across Canada, but 

particularly in Alberta. W1th more money pouring into the trea~ury, it was not considered 

suange that both the Alberta provincial govenunent and the City of Edmonton should have 

their own heads of culturd departments. 

Mer  Bette Anderson was appointed Drarna Supe~sor  for the City of Edmonton, 

one of her fint decisions was to produce mental health plays, to be offered to city clubs, 

societies and schools, under the joint sponsorship of the City and the Edmonton Bmch of 

the Canadian Mental Heaith Association. These had been part of the program of the 

Seattle Repertory Company. Both inexperienced and established actors were used in 

these plays. At each production, the audience. after watching the play, was divided into 

groups, with a leader who dculated the questions, remarks and problems which had 

corne up in the group discussion. These questions were discussed and were then 

answered by a psychologia at the performance. The scripts for these plays came, in the 

main, fiom the Amencan Mental Health Association in New York. They dealt with child 

and adult behaviour in the schools and at home. It was much easier for parents in the 

audience to ask questions and give opinions in such a setting than t would have been if 

they had been in a discussion group at a regular parent/teacher meeting. Parents found it 

easier to Say, 'Tf17d been that chüd's mother or father. -.. ." than to say, for instance, 'My 

child steak" 

Bette Anderson did not always direct these plays. Both expenenced and 
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developing directors were pressed into service, and encouraged to try their hands. Three 

of the most popular mental heaith plays were descxibed in the Edmonton J m m k  "Renim 

to niine Own House ... brhgs out the cornmon problem of the retuming mental patient in 

leanllng to adjust to an . .. unsympathetic . . . home, former employer, and cornmunity .. . 

And You Never KmM, points up the .. . tension of sibling jealousy ... The Case of the 

Misshg Handshke ... delves into the trouble parents have in bringing theû children 

through the pre-teenage yean ..." (EJ Jan 18, 1958). The newspaper reported that: 

''During the 1957 season the play s e ~ c e  of C.M.H.A. helped city orgarUations with sfty- 

two performance-prognims of the plays." These were given to home and school 

associations, church groups, and playschool organitations. The mental health plays were 

acted with no sets, and with only minimal props. "It is believed that the audience is more 

likely to be stirred by the dramatic presentation than by simply a speaker." 

In 1955, Edmonton had commemorated the fiftieth anniverwy since the city 

received its charter. In Spring 1954, Mayor William Hawrelak asked Elsie Park Gowan 

to write the script for a pageant. Later she said that: '7 thhk the historical musical drama 

was my greatest contniution to Alberta" (EJ Mar 18, 1978). The pageant written by 

Gowan for the 1955 celebrations was called Who BuildF a City. It traced the hifioncal 

growth of Edmonton, and its development as a comrn~ty, through the lives of an 

ordinary f d y .  The Family is supposed to have arrived in Edmonton on Inauguration 

Day, October 4, 1904. The play/pageant/musical encompassed boom, The Great 

Depression and two world wars, in addition to the founding of the University of Alberta, 

the amalgamation of the &es of Edmonton and Strathcona, the bush pilots and the 
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beginning of the airport, the building of the Alaska Highway during the Second World 

War, and the oil boom after the War, prompteci by Leduc #2. 

The songs in Who Bu& a City were weH-known t u e s  to which Elsie Park 

Gowan had written new lyrics. She said: '1 &ove my family crazy playing and playing 

them until I could fit in new words."(EJ, Aug.27, 1954). The overaü producer of the 

event was Doug Homersham, assisteci by Kitty Mow, the overaii director of the ciramatic 

scenes was Frank Glenfield, and ten assistant directors were in charge of the individual 

scenes."' Many familiar names fiom the Edmonton theatre were involved 4 t h  the 

production. Dr. Balmer Watt, editor ementus of the Ehonton Jounu13 made his files 

available for her research Among the actors were Peter Desmond, Sue Laycock, Mickey 

Macdonald, John Rivet and Margaret Zeidler. The stage and set design was by Don 

PKnm Phi1 Baker and Norman 'hluggsy" ForbesIY were the comedy team following 

afker the horses in various scenes, cleaning up after their rnistakes! 

On October 8, 1954, about 6,000 people saw @?IO Bttiii& a City at the Edmonton 

Gardens. It was presented again on the evening of Saturday, October 9, and on the 

afkernoon and evening of Sunday, October 10. The Ed'o~ito~i Jo21ntaI notes that one of 

the highiights was "a Song and dance routine by Bernie Boyd, who plays an oil 

workef'(EJ, Oct.9, 1954). Bernie came fiom Amber Valley, the black cornmunity near 
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These directors were Carl Hare, Laurier Picard, Douglas Campbell, Betty Palate, 
Georgina Ttngey, David Lyons, Michael Goldberg, Mary Forge, Mary Stratton and Faith 
Clifton 

lYLater the President of Edmonton's Klondike Days. 
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Lac la Biche, whose senlers had corne up fkom Oklahoma at the end of the nineteenth 

Century. He had won a jitterbug award in the city the previous year. 

In addition to her work on Theatre for Children, mental health plays, and classes 

for Parks and Recreation, Bette Anderson was also asked to help with other ventures in 

the city. Beverley Gartnell, Hugh Hicklin, and Anne Howe, employees at the Canadian 

Chetnical and Cellulose Company Ltd, had fonned a fiedghg dtama group. They 

appealed to Anderson for help; she was too busy, so she turned it over to Frank Glenfield. 

He chose three one-act plays for them, and they called themselves the Chemcell Players. 

In theu program they wrote, '%ve have the unique distinction of being the only industriai 

drarna group in Western Canada." On Apri125 and 26, 1957, the three plays were 

presented at the Canadian Chernical Plant. They were The Dear Depcated, ne Fijleemth 

Cmzde, and Johnny Diirvz; al1 were directed by Frank Glenfield, with set and costume 

designs by Barbara Hicklin, an mia who went on to design sets for Walterdale Playhouse. 

Gerry Baril was in charge of rnake-up, and Len Crowther played the lead character in 

Johttry Dunn. Crowther later played in groups across town, then turned professional. 

The Chemcell Players continued producing plays for several years. 

In October, 1957, it was announced that an Expressive Arts Section had been 

established under the city Recreation Department, and that four directon had been narned 

to the division: Bette Anderson, the Supervisor ofthe Expressive Arts Section; Detta 

Lange, Art Director, Vighia Mghall (later Vogel) Dance Director, and Ann Van 

Veldhuizen.(EJ, Oct. 12, 1957). Pat Lucas took over Anderson's draina duties. In many 

ways, as has already b e n  stated, this Expressive Arts Section pardelleci the provincial 
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goverment's Cuttural Activities Department, and there was, in fa* constant and reguiar 

communication between the two levels of government. In November, 1957, Bette 

Anderson was given the Canadian Drama Award for her work in theatre. (EJ, Nov. 19, 

1957). 

In early 1960, an interestin8 three-page brochure was put out by Edmonton Parks 

and Recreation. This was an announcement of a Drama Centre, to be located on the third 

floor of the Qu'AppeUe Building, 10215 - 100 Street. The opening was to be on Monday, 

Janusry 1 1, 1960 at 8.00 p.m The project was sponsored by the University of Alberta 

Department of Extension, in CO-operation with the City of Edmonton Recreation 

Department. Esther Nelson would be the inaructor, and the activities would be on an 

informal basis, the fira hour devoted to exercises in group improvisation, and the second 

hour to experimental work on plays. These plays would not necessariiy be intended for 

public presentation. There is no mention of the fbequency of these classes, but the 

brochure says that one evening each month wouid be devoted to a play-reading or a 

special lecture on a particular playwright. The purpose ofthe Drarna Centre would be: 

1) to provide a place where those interested in drama wodd be able to go regularly 

to continue training; 

2) where teachers could meet regularly, 

3) where adults in the community who were not in a position to job a theatre 

group, but who would Iüce to participate in creative drama, might develop self- 

confidence and a greater knowIedge of h a  

There is no more news of the Centre der this, and certainly the present d e r  can 



remember nothing about it. 

In August, 1965, the l3honfon J m u i  announced that the Central Recreation 

Building, at IO280 - 100 Street, wodd be demolished by October 15, to make way for the 

Centennial Building. In many ways, this was the end of an era The old 'Rec" building 

had been erected in 1944 by United States Amy Engineers. It was cailed the US0 

B u i l d i  was operated by the Amrican Red Cross, and was used as a recreation centre 

for American troops stationed in Edmonton during the Second World War. In 1947, the 

federal governent had turned the building over to the City of Edmonton, and it was used 

by the Parks and Recreation Department, with dances every Saturday night, and dso a 

rouer skating rink. The Jtn~mal reported that the 'Rec7' had "accommodated up to five 

thousand people a month, associated with nearly fifty organisations." Certaidy, many 

plays were both rehearsed and produced in the b~ilding,'~~and, for many yean after the 

opening of the Jubilee Auditorium, plays continued to be rehearsed there. Although the 

Journal write-up announced that "a new recreation building is tentatively expected to be 

built, as part of the chic centre, jus West of the present site on 103" Avenue," this never 

came to pas. 

A few months before the opening of the Citadel Theatre, in September 1965, it was 

announced that Bette Anderson, who had already been elected as President of the 

Canadian Child Drama Association, had been appointai consultant to the Creative Chüd 

Drama Centre at Expo'67 in Montreal. (W. Jun 1 1,1965) This Centre wodd include 
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It was the first building in which the present writer appeared in a play in November, 195 1. 
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children's drawings, paintings, music and drama, but observers wouid only be able to 

watch children actively participating in music add dnuna through one-way mirrors. So, in 

1966, Bette Anderson said fareweii to the city. She was leaving to live in Vancouver, and 

to marry John Stoddart, whom she had known for many years in Edmonton. By this tirne, 

she was President of the Canadian Child and Youth Drama Association, and intended to 

visit each of its eight regions, firom St. John's, Newfoundland to Vancouver, B.C. In 

1967, she did corne back to Edmonton to direct a variety show, called Four to Show, 

which played on October 16, with Judy Unvuin, Shirley Scott, Richard Gishler and Danny 

Jellis. Barry Westgate had written: '7 have a feeling we'll continue to set plenty of her in 

the time ahead."(EJ. Oct. 10 1966). But, sadly, Bette Anderson died unexpectedly, on 

November 14, 1975. 



Chapter Seven Conclusion 

Seen h m  the vantage point oftoday, the growth of Edmonton theatre seems to 

have been steady and inexorable. The theatricai environment in the city today rnay be 

cause for pleased self-congratulation, but not for wonder. 

But ifwe look back, the whole development seems much more fiagmented and 

chancy. Of courre, things did not go altogether smoothly, and of course, there were 

rivalries, jealousies and bickering in and among the various groups. Some theatre 

companies feu by the wayside, othen struggled, and a few of them grew and prospered. 

So, what made the ciifference, and tipped the balance towards the theatrical and artiaic 

environment we know today? 

At the time, fiom the 1920s to 1965, each facet or strearn of theatre was intent on 

its own survival. But in each stream, there were people of vision and determination who 

urged the others to accomplish more than they thought possible. Perhaps as importantly, 

these leaders were involved in more than one stream. I fwe look at each of these people 

in tuni, we cm see how each of them infiuenced the groups with which they worked, and 

perhaps just as importantly, how each was involved with more than one activity, or 

streain, of theatre. 

Eva Howard had an enormous infiuence on the students whom she directed in plays 

at Victoria High School. But her interest in theatre did not stop when she closed the 

school door behind her. She directed plays for the University Dramatic Society, and for 

the Edmonton L i e  Theatre. Some, but by w means dl, of the Little Theatre acton had 

aiso been in her plays at the school. Many of her former midents, such as Bob Folinsbee, 
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credit her with their lifelong interest in theatre, both as participants and as audience. 

Elizabeth Sterlin~ Ha- involved herseif with an incredible number of theatre 

projects. She both directeci and acted for the Littie and Community Theatres. She 

encouraged playwrights and acton at Talmud Torah. Her joumeys criss-crossing the 

province for the University of Alberta's Department of Extension brought inspiration and 

support to the smder comrnunities, whiie also showing them that the central support was 

available to them in Edmonton By the time she was teaching and directhg for the 

University of Alberta's Drama Division, she was not a weli woman, and was even less wel 

when she founded the Canadian Women's Theatre Guild. Even then, she looked to the 

future, and drove both herseif and her projects, untii iii health forced her to give them up. 

The visions of Robert Orchard and Gordon Peacock were so diierent, that it may 

seem almoa perverse to lia them together. But the fact remains that Peacock did build 

on Orchard's foundations; the dzerences were less in the &eaming than in the 

accomplishing. Robert achard believed in g i h g  the students a thorough grounding in 

ancient, ciassical, and modem theatre. He was also a passionate advocate of theatre 

written, acted, and seen by Canadians. ïhe fact that he did not necessarily see his 

Education students as complete actors is neither here nor there. He provided the 

foundation on which Gordon Peacock built his own vision of a top school of theatre, a 

school which has become one of the two in the countryl%hÎch trains students to go 

straight Born school into professional theatre. Ln the final analysis, the influence of 

- - 

'S6lhe other being the National Theatre School in Montreal. 



Orchard and Peacock was not spread by their own involvernent in comrnwilty or 

profdonal theatre, but by the involvement oftheir students. 

Mer Bette Anderson came to Edmonton f?om the United States, her influence 

began to spread across Canada through the adults, yowig people and children who had 

acted in Theatre for Children plays and PIayground Players, and more subtly, through the 

children and theu parents who had watched these plays. She became involved with aduk 

community activities through the plays produced by Edmonton Parks and Recreation for 

the Canadian Mental Health Association; and although she was always excessively busy, 

she found time to direct for Studio Theatre and to keep in touch with the Cultural 

Activities Branch of the Alberta government. 

Jack McCreath was involved with the province as a whole, travelling much as had 

the people fiom the University of Alberta's Department of Extension. He also founded 

accessible schools in Olds and Drumheller, where young people could leam the crafts of 

acting and designing. Why is the word ccaccessible" hponaat here? Because students 

who could not afford to pay large tuition fees, or who did not have the qudifications to go 

to university, were able to go to these summer schools and l e m  their cr& from dedicated 

and experienced teachers.'" But McCreath did not just do his job and then relax; he acted 

and directed for CircIe Eight, and then founded Theatre Associates, for which he again 

both acted and directed. When the latter group was fùnctionhg well, and being the 

restiess soui he was, he began Prestige Productions. He had of course also been directed 
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One of the DrumheUer students is Jackson Davies, the Lennox Fumace man He has 
dm acted successfiilly, both on stage and h. 



at school by Eva Howard. 

So, finaiiy, we arrive at the professional theatre, the CitadeL Its founder, & 

Shoctor, was no carpet-bagger, brought in to make a new theatre work. He was a local 

boy, born and brought up in Edmonton, directed in plays by both Eva Howard and 

Elizabeth Sterling Haynes. In 1974, he recaleci being directeci by Eiizabeth thirty years 

before; he said that Theatre became as important to me as breathing. . . E W e t h  made 

me want to be in theatre."'58 He was actor and director in the city for plays at Talmud 

Torah, for the Community Theatre, for Circle Eight and for Edmonton Light Opera. So it 

was no great surprise when it was his theatre, the Citadel, that became the first 

professionai theatre in Edmonton. He was able to draw on a broad spectrurn of the 

community, he knew many people who would support the venture, and, perhaps as 

irnportantly, he knew what would work in his own city. 

So perhaps it is no surprise that Edmonton, the largest northerly city in the western 

world, needing indoor entertainment because of the long, cold winters, shodd support a 

professional theatre. It is more arnazhg that this need should have led to a proMeration of 

smder professional theatres, and more arnazing still, that the impetus for nich ventures 

came fiom these people, these driving forces who lived within one generation Leach 

other. Were they aware of what they were doing? I think that they were - they knew, at 

least, that they were laying down foundations, and they trusted the people who came later 

to build on them. 

' 58~wan,  ed. Rememberinn Elizabeth, p.8. 



Amen& The program of îhe ooeninn week ofthe Northem Alberta Jubilee Auditorium 

Sundav. Amil 28. 1957: Northem Alberta Jubilee Auditorium opening. Opened by 

Premier Ernest Manning. Entertainment by the Edmonton Symphony, the 

University Chorus and the Air Force Band. 

Mondav. Apd 29.1957: Concert Night; Edmonton Symphony with guest viollliist, Betty 

Jean Hagen.'" 

Tuesdav.  AD^ 3 0. 195 7: Drama Night; A Midnrmmer Night 's Dremn by 

Shakespeare. Directed by Don Pimm." 

Wednesdav. Mav 1. 1957: Ethnic Night - Alberta United Cavalcade: Among the 

performers were the Spanish dancers, Goya and Mateo. The evening 

lasted untii the early houn of the rn~mhg. '~'  

Thursdav. Mav 2. 1957: Varieties Night: This was a combination of Jack Unwin's 

Vmieties and Dasha Goody's Orion i'ïzeatre, and was CO-directed by the 

two of them. CoMie Towers and Jack Carson were brought in fiom 

Hollywood as part of the entertainment. 

Fndav. Mav 3. 1957: Opera Night; Cannen by Bizet. Directed by Mrs. J.B. Carrnichael, 

of the Edmonton Civic Opera: drama direction by Ray Phipps, 

'5gOnginally fiom Edmonton. 

The puffof smoke preceding Puck fiom below the stage misfired, and the actor rose in 
black-face. 
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Ron Wtgmore had a very difEicuIt M i e  getting rid of the Chinese contingent, who were 
on last. As soon as he shepherded one group offstage, another group came on fiom the 
other side; and they conthued on in this &hion. 
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representing Eileen Turner of the Edmonton Light Opera The part of 

Carmen was Sung by Dorothy Harpeii, the part of Don José by Car1 

Norman. 

Saturdav. May 4. 1957: Afternoon: The Junior Symphony Orchestra and the Theatre for 

Chiidren production of Once U p n  a CIorhesline by Charlotte 

Chorpennllig, directeci by Bette Anderson. 

Evening: Pioneer Night [The Past and the Present], called generally The 

Saturdav Nkht Show, directeci by Jack McCreath. This was a mélange of 

songs, revue sketches, and dances. AU the music was written by Jack 

McCreath, and most of the lyrics were by Peggy Miller.16* 

The present writer, who was in about six of the sketches, and who wrote the lyrics for 
one of the songs, remernbers the total exhaustion of that week The dress rehearsai was 
held at the only time the Auditorium was available, &er Varieties Night, f?om midnight 
to 8:00 am. 
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